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STUDENTS SHOW FIRE PREVENTION WAY
,
One of the most important encouragenjent of safety con  ̂
facets of any fire department, ciousness in school children, 
as demonstrated here by the The fire-rescue drill took place 
Kelowna'Fire Brigade, is the-
at Central Elementary School 
Monday much to the serious 
delight of students involved.
\
The exercise was also design­
ed to promote Fire Prevention 
Week, which beg^n Sunday
B.C. DOCk STRIKE
and ends Saturday, but unof­
ficially sjiould last all year 
■ round. (Courier ■ Photo)
iWA C
F o r  'N o  In t e r e s t '  
In  B .C .  P o l i t i c s
<r
MAYBE A WAR 
FOR THE BIRDS
WASHINGTON (AP) -  
Could crows, ravens, jays, 
hawks and vultures replace 
humans in such “dangerous, 
difficult, expensive or .boring” 
facets of war as aerial photo-' 
graphy, gunnery, steering of 
missiles, ’ detection of mines 
and search-and-destroy» mis­
sions?
The U.S. defence depart­
ment has signed a $600,000 
.contract with the University 
of Mississippi to find out.
The three-year c o n t r a c t  
with the university says “this 
program is based on the sup­
position that birds will eventu­
ally replace humans for activr 
ities that are dangerous, diffi­
cult, expansive or boring” in 
war.
Seats Could Have Been Won 
In Recent Polls Union Told
Montreal Front A ll Quiet
A fter Police Strike Chaos I Bv Truck Loggers Group
Few Clues Yet
'Sweetheart Deal' Alleged
: MONTREAL (CP) -  City po­
lice and firemen were back at 
work here today but the army 
continued to guard key loca­
tions, including police headquar­
ters, and provincial police cruis­
ers patrolled the streets.
At least two violent deaths oc­
curred in. the night when the 
• mob loiled Montreal.
A provincial policeman was 
^ o t  to death during a gun bat- 
,^e  among feuding taxi and ah’- 
port limousine drivers; '
A burglar was shot to death 
while trying to loot a-private 
dwelling in the west end. Police 
said Dr. Paul Fircks interrupted
a man looting' his house and 
opened fire. The intruder died 
of chest and stomach wounds.
Soldiers remained on guard at 
city, hall, police headquarters, 
the coutts and the television 
towers atop Mount Royal as city 
police'and firemen returned to 
their posts.
•The scars of mob violence 
marked the central area of the 
city following the one-day strike 
of police and firemen.
CURIOUS ARRIVED EARLY.
Rush-hour traffic began early, 
as the curious and the worried 
came in to survey the damage.
Qn St, Catherine Street be-
Of Violence
MONTREAL! (CP) ‘ -  The 
threat of elcctiQii day violence 
I'hangs over Montreal today as 
j-volers go to the polls in four 
I Quebec byelections after a night 
[M terro r and looting., j\ 
j^M ore than ,127,000 persons are 
I eligible .to votb between- 9 a,m, 
1 and 7 p.m.' to fill vacancips in 
the, national' assembly -for the 
Montreal ridings of ^tc..Marie 
and St. Jacques well ns 
Troifj-Rivicroii apcl Vai)drcull- 
ISoulangcs, . /
( w ants VOTE DELAYED
One of the candidates, in St. 
jJ a c f^ s , llPni-i-Gcorgos Grcn- 
jler, ^>8kcd Premier Jenn-Jne- 
jques .Pertrnnd to postpone the 
|voting until Oct, 15.
An 'independent candidate, he 
(.said the vote s|>ou|d not bo held 
(in an "ntinosphere of (car, insc- 
jcurlty and Sedition."
Violence, ipommon In Quebec
tween Peel and Bleury, unusual­
ly large crowds Qf people, wan­
dered around Iqokihg a t the 
scores of damaged storefronts 
and the /loot and trash dumped 
on- to the city’s shopping thor­
oughfare. •
In Quebec City, P r e f l i i e r  
Jean-Jacques Bertrand called 
three Montreal officials, execu­
tive committee. chairman Lu- 
cien Saulnier and the leaders of 
the police and firemen’s broth­
erhoods, Guy Marcil and Andre 
Plante; to a meeting to ponder 
the consequences of- the strike 
and the violence, and to pursue 
a settlement of the wage dispute 
that lay beneath it all. -
’The toll of injured, rcniaincd 
uncounted. ^SdOres of roaming 
youths Were injured during the 
night. '
T w o  provincial pollcembn 
were critically Injured* when, a 
mob hauled them out of theii 
car at Metcalfe and St. Cathe­
rine Streets and beat them up.
Reports of at least three 
bomb explosions came In during 
the'night but jralicc were unable 
to track them down.
Itess Phosphorus To Be Target 
In Great Lakes Clean*Up Plan
elections of the past,' has de­
clined in recept years. ,
The contests have attracted 
little attcp'tion except; for the 
entry of four candidates by Real 
Caouette’s Ralliem^eht>des Cre- ■ M o n t r e a 1 police remained 
ditLstes. ' . '■ under control of provincial po-
The Opposltlbii. Liberals- and Uco.iihder .an, emergency law in- 
separatist Parti Quebccols have voiced by the provincial gbveru-
ment Ibesday. The nicasure is 
effective for 3()’|daya.
Their Walkoull began at 8 a.m. 
Tubsdoy; when! almost the en­
tire morning, shift left their 
posts, ana. was ended Tuesday 
night by emergency legislation 
passed by the Quebec national 
assembly. The special law or­
dered |,hc strlkcr.s to return to 
•work by - onc-mlnutc past mid­
night.
A.s night fell, several hundred 
persons ran wild through Mont­
real streets/smashing windows 
with bnsebml bats, battering au­
tomobiles ^ d  ppllco cruisers, 
looting storeiKwhpse front win­
dows had been] broken, shatter­
ing windows Inldbwntown hotels 
and setting fire to the cptrnnce 
of an airport limousine service,
VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
Truck Loggers Association of 
British Columbia Tuesday ac­
cused Labor Minister Mackasey 
of making a ‘‘sweetheart deal” 
that permitted longshoremen to 
handle wheat and refuse other 
products.
“Mackasey defeated the credit- 
bility of Mr. Trudeau’s just 
society” by his arrangement to 
let Prairie wheat through B.C. 
ports during the dock strike, the 
association said in a statement.
‘The dockworkers went on 
strike because they want to 
perpetuate obsolete cargo handl­
ing methods that are so ineffi­
cient that , if continued, will 
spell disaster for the export 
economy of the nation,” the 
statement said.
“ In addition, dockers want 
rates of pay that are incredibly 
high for the low work perform­
ance they offer to provide.” 
The association said Mr. Mac- 
kascy has ignored the fact that
B.C. industries trade in world 
m arkets and that B,C. produce 
“iar. , outweighs the production 
of the wheal farmers.’'
VANCOUVER . (GP) — Strik­
ing -longshorenien and the Bri­
tish Columbia Maritime Employ­
ers Association hdrrowed areas 
of disagreement in eight hours 
of discussions Tuesday and were 
to resume, negotiations today.
“Some headway was made,” 
federal mediator William P. 
Kelly of Ottawa said, “but 
there’s still lots to iron out.”
U.K. Tories Aim 
East Of Suez
BRIGHTON, England (AP) -  
The Conservative party today 
affirmed its determination to re­
store Britain’s military and 
naval presence in the South At­
lantic and cast of Suez if it wins 
the next general election.
not’entered'candidates.
'Three of the ridings were held 
previously by the governing 
Unioil Natlonnle party and one 
by the Liberals. •
TWENTY ENTERED
Twenty candidates, including 
the fourCredltlstcs and four 
from the Uplon Natlonalc, arc 
entered. Two' of the candidates 
have announced they arc incm- 
ber.s of United Social, Credit, an 
nntl-Caoiict|.e splinter grpup.
The contexts mark the Grcdi- 
tlstes’ first electoral test at the 
provincial level.
N E W S  IN  A  A A IN U T E
Japan Buys Wheat From Canada/U.S.
r - TOKYO (Reuter^—Japan has ^ reh ased  3,310,^21 bushels 
of wheat at her weekly international tender, the Japa*. ti:e 
Food Agency said tbday. The purchase included 2,302,631 
bushels of Canadian Wheat and 1,016,590 bushels of United 
States wheat.
Israeli Jets Smash Arab Guerrillas
TEL AVIV (AP)—Israeli jet aircraft attacked two Arab 
guerrilla bases to<lay near the northeast Jordan town of Irbld 
and returned safely, the Israeli military command said.
Blast Rocks U.S. Induction Centre
NEW YORK (AP)—An cxiilo.slon rocked the Armed 
Force's Induction Centre In lowey MnPhnttnn slintterlng more 
than 40 windows on the fifth floor and khpcklng bricks and, 
masonry from the building.
SOVIET 'PONDERING ATTACK'
TORONTO (CP) — A lie de­
tector test was used Tuesday by 
Metropolitan Toronto police as 
the search continued for further 
clues in the shooting death of 
Constable David Goldsworthy. .
Police said one subject volun­
teered for the test. T?hey gave 
no further details and said there 
were no new developments in 
the case.
, Constable Goldswoi-thy, 25- 
y ' ir-bld father of a two-year-old 
. /y, was killed Sunday night 
while patrolling a factory area 
in the Borough of North York.
Seven young men, charged 
with breaking into plants in the 
area where the policemen’s 
body was found, were remanded 
to Oct. 14 when they appeared 
in court Tuesday.
Deputy ' Police Chief Bernard 
Sim monds declined to link the 
arrests with the constable’s 
death.
The men, charged with break­
ing and entering and malicious 
damage, wdle kept under heavy 
police guard. No pleas were 
taken and bail was not set.
They were A n t h o n y  Paul 
Bressette, 18, Ernest'John Do­
herty, 18, James Eric. Watson, 
23, Drew Ericson, ID, John 
Weber, 19, Andrew Spence, ip, 
and Michael Chirobowkio, 19.
SHOT THREE TIMES
Police said Constable Gold­
sworthy was shot three IDncs 
apparently wlUi bis own service' 
revolver. The gun has not yet 
been found. Tlie policeman, who 
was six feet tail and weighed 
200 pounds, was also severely 
beaten. ’
Investigators sa'i'd they think 
Uic constable, patrqllng alone In 
a iK)llcc cruiser, may have spot­
ted fleeing thieves near the site 
of one of two brcak-lnn in ' the 
area. Vandals also damaged n 
bank under construction near 
the shooting scene, -
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Mem­
bers of the International Wood­
workers of America were chas­
tized Tuesday for an apparent 
lack of concern about their role 
in politics. •
A report by IWA officers to 
the Western Canadian Region 
annual convention said John 
Squire, an officer of the Port 
Alberni local and New Demo­
cratic Party candidate in the 
Alberni riding, lost in the Aug. 
27 provincial election because 
he did not get the, support of 
trade unionists and their wives.
“ If he 'had , we would have 
won and the same may be said 
of other candidates;” the report 
■said; ■' ■ ' ■-'■■ ■
“While it is too early to make 
any, precise analysis of the 
election throughout the urovinco, 
we must now realize that there 
exists in this province a wide­
spread prejudice against trade 
union political activity and that 
that prejudice extends into the 
rank and file of the trade union 
movement.”
The report said that while it 
appears to be acceptable for 
business and pjofcssional inter­
ests to support their chosen 
■parties financially and other­
wise, it is generally held that 
‘Hhero is something sinister 
about trade unionists having a 
ijolitical view and sponsoring 
it.”
.“During an election campaign, 
hardly a day goes by without 
an editorial that notes with 
shock that a union leader or 
rank-and-filer has dayed to take 
a political view and the legal 
and peaceful steps to advance 
that view,” it said.
A1 Hai'tung of Portland, Ore., 
former international president 
of the IWA, said that the union 
in both Canada and the United 
States is not “carrying out its 
resiMiisibility at the ballot box.”
Mr. Hartung said that of tha 
100 members of the U-S. Senate. 
55 are multi-millionaires and 
added that he thinks labor is 
not only dead, but “has already 
buried itself.”
'You Must Get Down To It...'
“Don’t neglect political activ­
ity,” he said. “Get down to it 
and get some people into the 
party you want and you think 
should belong in it.”
Earlier, Grace Macinnis, New 
Democratic Party member of 
Parliamenr for V a n c o u v e r 
Kirigsway, told IWA members 
that if labor wants to vyin its 
own battles, it' must look for 
allies among welfare recipients, 
old-age pensioners and low in­
come wage earners.
“ If organized labor neglects 
to fight continuously for thesle 
groups, pur enemies in the com­
munity—the .status quo people— 
will appeal to them and get 
them on their side,” she said.
“I want labor to get these 
people as allies.”
Meanwhile, delegates called 
for noise pollution control legis­
lation, enforced by the Work­
men’s .Compensation Boayd.
IWA Safely Director Andy 
Smith said , problems of exces­
sive -110180 ,,^Hve become so 
serious in industry that it must
be evaluated like any other 
hazard. \ '
More than half the machines 
used in forest industry, both in 
the woods and the plants, now 
are capable of producing noise 
levels that cpuld permanently 
damage a worker’s-hearing, he 
said.
Delegates said plugs and 
muffs are not sufficient and con­
tended that many of the noise 
dangers could be eliminated with 
insulation of machinery. 
"̂ The union also passed a reso­
lution seeking "rigid” provincial 
govei-nment control of air, land 
and water jx)llution, claiming 
“a greater part df pollqtion is 
due to industry’s disregard for 
community health in thn failure 
to utilize- modern methods of 
disposal of w aste,",
The IWA also endorsed crea­
tion ot one union in the woods’ 
industry and suggested the for­
mation of forest industry labor 
councils to coordinate contract 




SAN DIEGO, Calif. (AI )̂ -  
Tlie rosenreh submnrlno Deep 
Quest was freed from its Heavy 
recovery device early today and 
rose lo the surfacp,, 12 hours 
after the craft and its four creyv 
members bccannc lra))pcd 432 
feet deep on the Pacific Ocean 
bottom, ■ ' . r
A Iwo-man 8,00()-p6und sub­
marine, (he Nekton; n'scd'dls 
mechanical arm ’to ship the 
plastic rope that was tangled in
—;— '— I—
t ■'
(Continueil on Page 2) 
See: MONTIIEAL
OTTAWA (CP) — The Inter- 
national Joint C o m m 1 n ,s j o n 
(uklay released a reix)rl recom- 
nenaing a long-term program 
;o clean up Udtc Qntnno, Lake 
i'lrle and the International see. 
tloii of the St, Lawreiiec IJIyer, 
'Ilie leporl, flreparcd by tyo 
'aiiada-U.S, advisory boards 
lor the liitcriia|lonnl alioucy, 
iugge.ste<l a far-reaching , pro- 
Tam to control phosphorous 
lit into I.ake.s'Krlo and Onlar-
'hospliuVouN Is a principal^ 
I'luse of i-xces.-jlve biological 
frowlli in the lakes.
The fepoiT s ii g g e » I o d, nil 
I iiimeihaie ledhcllon lo mini. 
Iniin priu'Ileal levels” of the 
I'hosplioi'du.s contents of hoii.’ir- 
|old and other detergent.! which 
lolliite I lie lake.!, 
riiosphoioiis coin|)ounds In 
lelergent.’i ought to he ellmi- 




. —Formation of an Internation­
al contingency'plan to clean up 
pollution promptly following In­
cidents such as ajccidcutnl oil 
discharge. •
—bhvelopmenl by Onlarlo 
New York, Pennsylvania, Ohio 
and Michigan of regulation.! by 
1970 to. ppevcht pollution from 
nil and gas oxpnrlaliniii and pro- 
diiolion,
■ —Iinplementatlon by 1970,of 
legislation th control pollution 
caused by, all clasSe.! of boats 
and vc,sscls.’
,—Implomenlutlon Ity l!)7'2 o( 
eo-ordlnal'ctl. pingraius to con- 
trol |H)lliition froin herbicides 
and pesticides.
—Establishment of a U.S.. 
Canada iKinrd to nvordinnte 
p.n n  u 11 o n pix)grnma for the 
flrent Lakes Inehiding surveil­




SEOUL (AP) -  A North Ko­
rean si)y ring operating on 
South Korea's \Vest coast was 
smashed aflor Its leader turnc<l 
infonner, national police said 
today, Two other North Korean 
agents and seven South Korean 
eollalKH-ators were reimricd ar- 
realed,
Toronto Man, 25, 
Shot To Death
TORONTO (CP I -  Raymond 
Sutherland. 2.f, of ’roronlo, was 
shot to death enply today while 
!(tnnding on the ,verandah b( his 
homo.
Police are looking for a 31- 
yeaivold man they do.sciibc as 
armed and dangerous.
By WILLIAM L. RYAN 
AP. Special Correspondent
It could be that Peking was 
badly shaken by what many in- 
terpreted ns Inspired rumors in 
Mo.seow that IJic Soviet military 
brass was weighing the possibili­
ty of action ngafost Chinn, per­
haps even . a pre-emptive strike 
against China's burgeoning nn- 
clear arsenal.
Ifoklng'a slnteinent 'rnesdny 
on the iKuder situation suggest­
ed fright at the idea that there 
was more to the rumors than 
Moscow cared to, admit. There 
BcCined nn ngllntcd ’‘(lqn’l-.vou- 
darc” note in the slatcmcnl,
“Should a handflll of war ma­
niacs dare to raid China's Btrn( 
leglc sites in defiance of world 
condemnation, that will l>e war 
that will Im> nggresainn, and Uie 
Cliine.se people will 
else up in I'csistance and use
revolutionary war lo eliminate 
the war of aggression,” Peking 
said.
Tlie statement was presented 
In the form of a letter to Uic 
Kremlin agreeing lo new tnlkf 
at the deputy foreign nifolstcr 
level lo seek measures lo pre­
serve the status quo along the 
nervous Chlnn-Sovlet fronUers, 
The talks are expected lo start 
within the next few weeks.
The stuteincnt hastei|e<l to as- 
SiUi e Mosciiw and the world that 
China has no,warlike Intcntlq^ns 
and does not even seek the re. 
turn of land it has long said was 
taken by unfair Ircallcs in Rus­
sia's imperial days, *
DENOUNCED RUMORS
Moscow has denounced. the 
rumors that a military move 
was liefog weighed. But one 
soorcc of Inc rumors was Victor 
l.ouls wilting as the Moscow
correspondent tor a British 
newspaper and that la certalp 
to make Peking suspicious that 
the Kremlin planted the rumor, 
Tlie' 41-ycar-oId Louis, also 
known as Vitaly Lul, Is a Soviet 
citizen with rcmarlihblc' access 
to high places In Moscow. West­
ern sources say he has conncc- 
tiohs witli Uio KGB, the Soviet 
Inlelllgeiiee service.
Peking would repall that late 
last year 1,/OUla made a inyslerl- 
otm journey to N a 11 o n a 11 s t' 
China, the first Soviet citizen to 
do so legally, in, 18 years, and 
that he Inter had piiljilic praise 
for the Chinese Nationalists. 
Diplomats in Eiiioiki and Asia 
Kpcculatcd tliat the visit might 
signal a thaw between Moscow 
and Chlang Kal-ihek. The fact 
that Peking would be furious 
alKHit the visit didn’t seem to 
boilit-r the ItiiHsions a bit, ' 
Until Pm nlcr Alexei Konyglii
visited Premier Cho En-lni 
Sept. 11, the ChincHO wero nil 
belligerence,k In recent weeks, 
while they have still liecn prod­
ding'the Russians an “social Im- 
pcrlnlisl.!,’’ they have lowered 
their voices noticeably.
, China has Abl off 10 micccssfiil 
nuclear explosions and probably 
has a fair-sized stock of weap­
ons which could do serious dam­
age lo Soviet largcls, Hut f ’liinn 
would hardly have a laayei 
against Soviet |K>wcr,
It is unlikely Ihat the ,RiiSi, 
sinus want to del, that drasti-' 
(rally, however annoyed (lic,v 
may bc; To move might invoke’ 
them ill .venrs of "pToplo's war ' 
that could make Vietnam I<«»k 
like iwaniits. But they could 
Uimw n scarp into Oie Peking 
regime and hope (o muffle the 
noise from China which has be- 
i-omc a major problem to iat«'i- 
national (fmuminisni.
one of tho„Dco)) Quc.st’s two aft 
propellers. The rope, wn.s at­
tached to a' .sco6p-llkc recovery 
modulo, a , galvanized culvert 
uficc/q rcti'ieVO, heavy lest sam­
ples from the ocean floor,
tTlic rescue dive five miles off 
San Diego by the Nekton, a 
cruft 0  p o,r a t e d b.v Gciiei ai. 
Occuiiographlcr' Corp.' of 'rorr- 
nnee, Calif.-, look 70 minutes, .
The 48-hoiir llfc-fiiipiwrt lys- 
1cm of the 50-ton Deep Quest 
had another 32Vi hours to go. >
. The crew was roported in cx« 
eelleiil condition. ’
The inl,!hap oeeurred a,s llic 
Mil) wa.s tosllng lls recovery 
module by rnlHlng and lowering 
It, A IlneC-elgbls-Inch plnsllc 
rope became wrapped around 
one ofitho fiub’s two aft propel­
lers, then acted as n winch that 
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NAMES IN NEWS
W a n t s  A  L i m i t '
Lionel Chevrier^($fmer fed­
eral transport minister, told an 
American business audience 
Tuesday Canada would like to 
see a limit to foreign control of 
its industries. Addressing the 
. 45th annual meeting of the Am­
erican Machine Tool Distribu­
tors’ Association in Montreal, 
he said Canada’s efforts to re­
gain control of its industries 
have created a “very sensitive 
area in United States-Canadian 
relations.’’ These efforts re­
quired “delicate handling if we 
are to achieve our objective of 
greater domestic control with­
out at the same time adversely 
affecting the inflow of those 
amounts of foreign capital . . 
which are required arid welcom- 
'ed by Canada.’’ . ^
Along with iheir water bills 
this month, Saanich residents 
will get a “symptom chart’’ de- 
• signed to help them determine 
whether their children have a 
drug problem. The y olice ehief 
. of this suburban Victoria' mun- 
iicipality, W. A. Pearson, said
ON THE PRAIRIES
Happy News B . C / s  T r u s t e e s  P r o p o s e  
A i d i n g  O l d e r  T a x p a y e t s
m
LIONEL CHEVRIER 
. . .  sensitive area
he got the idea for 






TORONTO (GP) — Losses 
outnumbered gains by more 
^than two-to-one as the Toronto 
stock market declined mode, 
ly in light mid-morning trading 
today and moved into its fourth 
successive downward session.
On index, industrials lost .41 
to’ 174.57, golds 2.44 to 177;66. 
base metals .15 to 108.02 and 
' western oils .99 to 200.04.
Volume by 11 a.m. was 589,000 
shares compared with 511,000 at 
' the same time Tuesday.
Consumers’ Gas was down Vz 
to and Union Gas V4 to 
IBS's.
Supplied by
Odium Brown & T. B. Read.
Ltd.
Member of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada
Today’s Eastern Prices 
as of 11 a.m. (E.S.T.)
AVERAGE 11 A.M. (E.S.T.) 
New York Toronto
■ Inds. — 3.37 Inds. — .63
Rails -  .74 Golds — 1.53
B. Metals — .37 
W. Oils -:;,1.13 
' INDUSTRIALS
Abitibi
’ Alcan Aluminium 
Bank of B.C.
Bank of Montreal 
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Yos, ihcrp's only otw 
"HAIG" nnd Scotcli- 
fanclors evdry- 
whore havo boon 
cnillna for It 






THE OLDEST NAME 
INSCOim.
bltmltd ind bnnitd In Scopnnd.
Ik.i ,1 f i,M.|li«il M M t*«
l«|wii CtmoanlM bittit CdmMi
Mr. Peter Coate.s announces the 
foi’inntion of Conles/Advorlls- 
Ing/Markeling, a complete pro- 
fos.sional advertising nnd mark­
eting agency .service to cover 
tlio Okanagan Valley. Coates/ 
Advertising / Marketing will 
serve clients in all media in­
cluding television, radio, news­
paper, magazines ns well ns all 
prlnli material.
Mr. Coatc.s has wide experience 
In both industrial and eonsumer 
goods and service advertising, 
lie has operated marketing re­
search organizations in con­
junction with the advertising 
ngendcs. The chmplpte mar- 
kcling concept of research, ad- 
vcrllsing, dlalributlon and pro­
duct development will be offered 
to all cllenlfl.
A graduate of the University o( 
llrilish Columbia, Mr. Coates 
gained his Master of nusiiiesii 
Admlni.strallon degree from the 
Unlvcrsiiy of Colifornla, He has 
operated agcncic.s for (he pa.sl 
ten vears and prcsenlly haa 
offlcc.s in the. Slates of Washing­
ton and California.
Coates ’Advertising /  M.irketlng 
will maintain office.s on Lake- 
.slime Ro.Td In Kelowna. Mailing 
address Is Box WW, Kelowna, 
nnd the telephone number Is 
7iiM!M0. f
caused by any one of seven 
drugs. ’The pamphlet was pre­
pared by the municipality with 
the advice of medical authori­
ties and drug squad officers.
Immediate steps will be ^ken 
to prevent vandalism and sou­
venir hunting in a spectacular 
cave on Vancouver Island, a 
British Columbia government 
official said Tuesday in Van­
couver. Members of the Cana 
dian Speleological Society have 
been keeping the location of the 
4,000-foot cave a secret pending 
a guarantee that the province 
would protect it from damage. 
II. G. McWilliams, deputy min­
ister of recreation and conser- 
vatiin, said Monday he would 
meet with menibers of the soc­
iety and provincial parks of­
ficials to work out details.
Los Angeles police are check­
ing possible di’v r links between 
the weekend death of Diane 
Linkletter, 20, and the Aiig. 8 
Sharon Tate killings. Miss Lini- 
letter plunged to her death Satr 
urday from a sixth-floor apart­
ment building after a 27-year- 
old friend, Edward Durston, had 
pleaded with her vainly, for six 
hours. Television celebrity Art 
Linkletter , told reporters that 
his daughter’s death had been 
caused by a “ bad trip’’ on the 
hallucinative drug LSD. Police 
sources said Miss Linkletter’s 
name had appeared in the ad­
dress book of Abigail Folger, 
one of the five victims in the 
killings at movie star Sharon 
Tate’s hoirie.
Three young Toronto men 
were found guilty Tuesday of 
causing a disturbance at an 
Aug. 15 Liberal party picnic at­
tended by Pripie Minister Tru­
deau and were each fined $200 
or 30 days in jail. Rod Wiiczak, 
24, Jonathon L. Pierce, 20, and 
Jeffrey Conway^ 20, all had 
pleaded mjt_guilty to the charge 
and had denied using" the strong 
language attributed to them by 
police.
A Dade County Florida crim­
inal court judge Tuesday refus­
ed to rule on a mafijuana 
charge against a Vietnam vet­
eran who received the Silver 
Star and Purple Heart. “You’ve 
been through enough hell al­
ready,’’ Judge Paul Baker told 
Robert Stanley-Stevenson-Jr.,-  
of Avon Park, N.Y. He placed 
the man on two years probation 
but declined to rule him either 
guilty or innocent.
The wife of Dr. Samuel H. 
Sheppard, who says she spent 
about $200,000 in toe light to 
have him cleared of a murde^ 
conviction, 'was granted a di­
vorce Tuesday on grounds of 
g r  0  s s neglect. German-born 
Ariane Sheppard was married 
to Sheppard July 18, 1964, two 
days after a federal court order 
freed him from the Ohio Peni­
tentiary where he had iserved 
nearly 10 years of a life sen­
tence on a second-degree mur­
der conviction in the bludgeon 
slaying of his first wife.
CP. Air announced Tuesday 
ill Vancouver ’ that - excursion 
fares between Western Canada 
and Rome will be reduced by 
almost 35 per cent Dec. 1.’ H. 
B. Renwick, vice-president of 
marketing and sales, said in a 
statement that the new 22-clay 
minimum-stay fare will be $447 
compared with $687 lor toe pre 
sent 14-to-21-day excursion. It is 
applicable only between Canada 
and Italy. Mr. Renwick also 
announced that toe regular 14- 
to-21-day excursion fracs'to CP 
Air's other Europeari' destina­
tions will be lowered by 16 to 21 
per cent on the same date.
A Soviet spy ring sma.shcd 
nine years ago could have given 
Russia enough information to 
track arid destroy by 1972 a 
major nuclear deterrent—the 
Polaris subiparine. This start­
ling claim—promptly denied by 
the British defence ministry— 
was made in London by a civil­
ian defence expert, Prof Geof­
frey Williams who leclurca In 
strategic slridlcs at Southamp­
ton University. Williams, whose 
brother is ,a parliamentary pri­
vate secretary to Defence Min­
ister Denis Ilculcy, made ‘ his 
aitcrtlon in a television program 
on toe Portland’ spy ring. The 
program is to bo broadcast to- 
^ y .  _  _ . _  „
Six M issing 
In Sea Crash
T H E  H A G U E  ( R e u t e r s )  -  
S i x  m e n  a r e  m ls .H lng  a f t e r  a  
s m a l l  D u t c h  e o n . s t e r  s u n k  t o d a y  
n e n i ;  t h e  l .s lnnd  o f  B o r l u m i .  
n o r t h  o f  H o l l a n d ,  a f t e r  a  e o l l l  
.slon w i t h  t h e  8,(’>06-tou W e s t  G e r ­
m a n  s l i l p  K n r l b n .
Radio messnge.s said one man 
from tlio .357-ton coaster Donnu 
was picked np by the Knrlbn, ■
’ITie collision occurred at too 
entrance to the Wester Eems 
Channel on llie Ixn-der between 
the Dutch and West German 
.coasts.
VANCOUVER (CP) ^BriUsh
r>KT r> i - c _i. Columbia school trustees Tues-CALGARY (CP)—Capt^Frank voted to urge the provincial1 government to investigate meto- 
_ which homeowners over
age 65 may pay reduced taxes.
We have a Targe number of 
old-age pensioners in West Van­
couver who now cannot pay their 
taxes,’’ Dr, J. L. Boothroyd told 
delegates to the B.C. School 
Trustees Association convention.
The resolution, sponsored by 
toe West Vancouver school
from Vancouver, told a service 
club here use of automatic 
controls on planes without hu­
man pilots is still a long way 
off. He said man is “still a long 
way from having a machine that 
has the judgment. . to improvise 
. . .as can a human being.’’
SENTENCE SUSPENDED
CALGARY (CP) — Gerald 
(Charles Dunsmuir, 28* pleaded 
guilty to taking $12,034 from 
store receipts while manager of 
a Canada Safeway Ltd. store 
and was given a three-year sus­
pended sentence here. Part- 
time store, employees testified 
they were paid more than 
$15,000 out of Mr. Dunsmuir’s 
own ̂ pocket to help improve, the 
service in the store and his 
lawyer said he stole only when 
he got into serious financial 
difficulty.
BEEF RUSTLERS
EDMONTON (CP) — Three 
men captured in a citizen’s 
arrest have pleaded guilty to 
cattle theft., Selwynn Bissoon, 
24; and Harvey Phillips, 26, both 
pf. Edmonton and William Horn 
enuik, 28, of Vegreville, Alta., 
were remanded to Nov. 17 for 
sentencing. The three were held 
by Mr. and Mrs. Kare Schreiber 
Saturday, trapping them on a 
dead-end road 25 miles north of 
Westlock, Alta.
board, sparked lively debate, 
with opponents claiming “toe 
majority of millionaires are over 
65.’’
Another rural B.C. delegate 
said: “My schooTtaxes now are 
only SI a year; I’m over 65, 
but thirimove wouldn’t lielp me 
at all.’’
A resolution calling for a $50- 
a-year increase in iiie iioiue- 
owners’ grant for old-age pen­
sioners was defeated.
A Victoria resolution which
MONTREAL POLICE STRIKE
DEATH PENALTY ,
REGINA (CP)—The president 
of the Association of Canadian 
Chiefs of Police said Tuesday 
there should be a , clarification 
of government policy on the use 
of the death penalty. (Thief 
Arthul: Cookson of Regina said 
we’re very concerned about the 
number of policemen that have 
been put to death this year. It’s 
going to amount to this: Are we 
going to have-abolition or not? 
If we’re going to have total 
abolition, let them legislate it.” 
Chief.^okson was commcnt*ng4 
on tM^-dajqng . of Constable 
David'OoldswoHhy of toe Metro­
politan Toronto police depart­
ment.
(Conlinued frorii Page 1)
Chanting separatist slogans 
and cheering toe crash of bro­
ken glas's, they hurled garbage 
cans and pieces of wood through 
the windows of a restaurant, 
before rushing on to St. Catoe- 
rinfc St., the city’s main shop­
ping thoroughfare.
They smashed the windows of 
banks and stores, stopping occa­
sionally to pluck a piece of mer­
chandise out of a store display, 
upended potted trees and over­
turned garbage cans, strewing 
trash into the street.
Their next target was the 
Murray Hill offices in the Sher­
aton Mount Royal Hotel on Peel 
St., which received the same 
treatment as other offices and 
stores along the route.
’The mob then moved .up Met­
calfe St. to McGill University, 
scene of a protest last March 28 
calling for its conversion into a 
French-language institution..
’They stormed onto the cam­
pus, w r e c k i n g  a security 
guard’s booth' and smashing 
windows in several buildings be­
fore reaching toe university ad­
ministration b u i 1 d i n g where 
they broke windows and . shat­
tered two glass doors.
A . fire was set in a small 
building in the ’ northeastern 
part of the building, but'^was
quickly extinguished by private 
security guards.
The demonstrators, then broke 
up into a number of small 
groups which made their way 
separately south to St. Sathe- 
rine St. for another window- 
•aSanids 3 u!70 0[ puB SuiJiBajq
■ leading role In devdoplBR the '
colleges.
“We aren’t Just running a 
parallel system to the univer. 
sities,’’ he said.
"We cater to different people 
and different needs.’’
would have changed toe whole 
basis of school taxation to one 
of personal incomes and .busi­
ness profits, was also soundly 
defeated.
■ .■•■■■ "■ ’ ’ 
MANY a p p r o v e d  
However, delegates approved 
resolutions urging government 
grants' for individual projects in
vvAwvuliuaui 4 VdV.uk
LONG REIG
King. Sobhuza, ruler ofTifty 
Swaziland in -southern Africa, 
has reigned since 1921—longer 
than any other living monarch.
MET BY POLICE
At the corner of Metcalfe and 
St. Catherine streets, the youths 
were met by about 20 provincial 
policemen wearing white hel­
mets and wielding three-foot- 
long batons.
The police stalled tlie march 
despite sporadic . rock-throwing 
that shattered the display win­
dows of Simpson’s, Eaton’s and 
M o r g a n ’s department stores 
and smaller establishments. . '
The youths continued their 
looting spree along St. Cathe­
rine St. for several blocks until 
the march finally broke up.
By midnight, about five;hours 
after the Murray Hill demon­
stration began, provincial police 
were restoring order with the 
co-operation of the Montreal oL 
fleers returning to work. .
During the day, striking p6- 
licemen had stopped provincial 
police cars, drove them and 
their occupants to toe Paul 
Sauve arena and sent the driv­
ers home without their cars.
sion for school capital building 
projects to start without first 
being.-subihitted to qwnei^lec- 
tors for approval; and approval 
of a school bylaw by 50 per 
cent by owner-elCctors instead 
of the present 60 per cent.
Delegates expressed a willing­
ness to pay a share of toe 
financing of two-year commun­
ity colleges, defeatirig a West 
V a n c o u v e r  resolution which 
would have made the provincial 
government fully responsible for 
the money for junior colleges!
At prei^ent, toe province pays 
60 per cent of the costs with 
local school boards in partici­
pating districts contributing the 
remaining 40 per cent.
Several sptsakers argued .that 
the province’s share should be 
increased to 75 per cent, but 
most supported; Education Min­
ister Donald Brothers, who Mon­
day reiterated that community 
participation is vital to the 
success of the colleg^.
Fi-ank Beinder of Trail, for­
mer president of the association 
and one of the original sponsors 
of B.C.’s first regional college 
at Castlegar, said it was im­
portant for local -people to play
Mutual 5.33 5.83
Growth Fund 11.19 12.23 
International 8.31 9.09




Recording artists of "Win­
chester Cathedral'* fame 
V . the most- hilarious 
group you’ll ever see!
Have appeai-ed on Ed Sul­
livan, Merv Griffin, Johnny 
Carson, Kraft Music Hall, 
Hollywood Palace and the 
Dean Martin Show to name 
a few.
See them now . . .  in person 
a f  the Tiki! >
Upon completion of the Tiki 
engagement they will be 
going direct to Hollywood 
to appear on the Danny 
Thomas Show.*' '̂ '
TAdvaUce tickets may be 
obtained atTiki from 1 p.m .4^1
Monday • Thursday - -  
- 2.50 — 2.00.^1.50
Friday and Saturday — - 
3.00 — 2.50 — 2.(10
2 SHOWS .’n ig h t l y '
i m d
Telephone reservations not 
corifirmed unless tickets 






Ask for FREE plans, ^
brochures, specs, etc.
OK. FRE-BUILT HOMES 
243 Bernard 2-4969
T H E
l A S T
8 H 0 T
Y O U
H E U l
PLUS: "THE DEVIL'S BRIDE"
Adult Entertainment
d i^ o n DRIVE-lN I THEATRE '
Kelowna. Hwy. 97 (N)—Phone 5-5151 
Children 12 and Under Free 
Gates Open 7 p.m. — Showtime 7:30
It's a Love-in h r Herbie... the mrediSk 
Jittie car who shifts for Mmself!
TECHNICOLOir Herbie"
Evenings 7 and 9 p.m. — Children 60c Anytime
P m 3 m o u n t




EX PO R T S  H IG H
Canada enjoys the largest ex­
port trade, per capita, of any 
country in tlie world.
A1TKNTION
i n v i :«m >k s
Private romiiaiiy U> liulld 
small facioi y m , Kdownn, 
SreUliiK working or non­
working Investors. Age is no 
bnriier. There is a S5,0fl0 
minimum investment. Please 
lend . name, , addrM,s, and 
phone number to -'
Box 11-999, Krjowne Dally 
.Courier, Kelowna, B.C. 
You will Im? contacted for 
l>er.'ionnl interview In 
Kelowna.
s A' > ; ,
\ if.
i y ; ̂  V 1
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Our Car, the Movie Star.
Meet Herbie.
He’s the star of a new,Wall Disney Studio's motion picture, ‘’The 
Love Hug.’’
Why would n big film studio waul to make a movie star out of llie 
Bug? ,
Why noi? , •
'I'hcrc isn't a performer around better known to l|ic public. 
WIh> else makes .lOOiOlK) appearance,s on the.road every day?
See Herbie star in “ I ho Love Brig" at; Paramount Tbealrc Wednesday, Oct. 8, - Wednesday, Oct. 15,




DECORATE YOUR LOVE-BUG CONTEST .
H(»w to I-ntcr: Rcgi.vtcr at Mervyn Motors on or Itcfdrc Saturday, OctolxT 11. 
Judging will lakc place on Wednesday, October 1.3 .between 5 p,m. and 
() p.m, ;il Mervyn Moinrs on Water Sircei. I he idea of ihc comc'.i is lo sec 
who can make their V W  the clo.scst lo ''llerbie" in ilie show eallal “ Ih :̂ 
l.o \c  Bug" which is now shoping at the Paiamouni Theatre,
Prlrcs: .3rd Pri/c; 50 gals of Gas
Isl Prirc: 1 set of VW Mag Wheels 4lh Prize:  ̂ Month Pass to 
2nd Prirc: Cmtoni Radio for VW. Paramount




lake lliis i.n ti} 'F o rm  lo Mervyn Motors 
- Before 5 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 11.
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H a r v e s t
BEHIND THE SCENES AT 'LOOK-IN'
,.j -̂, Hammer and nails and 
▼- muscle' power are the main 
ingredients as busy crews of 
men set up booths for the 
Junior Hospital Auxiliary’s 
Look-In which opens at 2 
,' p.m^ Thursday; Local busi­
nessmen and their m ale em­
ployees, as well as spouses of 
auxiliary members take over 
the action during the last-day 
preparations for the 45 booth 
mini-exhibition, which fea­
tures food, fashions, furni­
ture, fads and sporting equip- 
ment as well as cultural ex­
hibits and demonstrations of 
interest to the whole family. 
What’s available in goods and 
services from local business­
es, is the theme of the show.
which includes many door 
prizes donated by the exhibi­
tors. Proceeds from the three- 
day show, are to be used to 
purchase hospital equipment.
-T-(Courier Photo)
A n n u a l  B a t t l e  C o n t i n u e s  C h a m b e r  
T o  P r o m o t e  D e n t a l  H e a l t h
Apple harvesting iii the Kel­
owna region is generally com­
plete, with- some Golden and 
Common Delicious being pick­
ed, according to Penticton Farm 
Labor Co-ordinator, J. L. Calle- 
waert. ,
A bulletin issued today says 
the McIntosh harvest is finished 
in 'a ll areas within the Okana- 
gan-Kootenay districts, with 
Red and Golden Delicious pick­
ing nearing completion in most 
regions, except Creston, where 
the Red Delicious harvest has 
jus.t. commenced. Newtown and 
Winesap,.pj(cking is expected to 
be general by -pext week,,, the 
report indicates, with sufficient 
help in all areas for: the bal 
ance of the season.
HELP AVAILABLE 
In Rutland, where there is a 
balanced labor situation, pick­
ing of Delicious variety is fin­
ishing, and some Winesaps and 
Romes are being picked. Also 
nearing completion is picking of 
D’Anjou pears and Delicious at 
Winfield, with “sufficient” help
available. A few .Winesaps and 
Golden Delicious are yet to ^  
picked at Oyama, but harvest is 
generally complete with a slight 
surplus of labor.
TTie same situation applies to 
Vernon imder a balanced labor- 
supply.'
Picking of Newtowns and 
Winesaps is currently underway 
at Summerland, and the Deli­
cious haryest is finishing with 
Golden Delicious to come. La­
bor supply is balanced. Deli­
cious is also finishing at Pen­
ticton, with harvesting of Gold­
en . Delicious, Newtown and 
Wineshps beginning next week 
with a slight labpr surplus.
Harvesting of Delicious is 
nearing completion at Oliver, 
with Newtown and Winesa'p 
picking scheduled for next week. 
Sufficient- help is available un­
der limited accommodation con­
ditions. At JKeremeos-Osdyobs, 
picking of Winesaps is commen­
cing, with harvest of Delicious 
generally completed.^ .Labor 
supply is balanced.
The new driver demerit point 
system will be in effect in tpe 
Okanagan April 1, 1970, with 
the result that some motorists 
may have fuller wallets, but 
soon be without a driver’s lic­
ence.
T he  motor vehicle branch’s 
system of keeping the highways 
safe is explained in a pamphlet 
entitled How You Can Lose 
Your Driver’s Licence Through 
the ‘Point System’,. (
‘ ‘Under' the system the 
pamphlet explains, “penalties 
ranging from two. to 10 points 
are assigned to an individual 
driving record when ah offence 
is committed. ■ '
‘At specified point levels (us­
ually six' points) a warning no­
tice may be issued, or the of­
fender required to appear be­
fore the superintendent of mot­
or vehicles- to show jiist cause 
why his licence should riot be 
suspended.” '•
When a driver reaches nine 
or 10 points he loses his licence 
for a period ranging from ‘one 
month to three years. He has
The annual battle to keep 
children’s teeth free from the 
anguish of decay has started 
again in the Kelowna area.
. Going into its fourth year of 
operation, thfe South Okanagan 
Health Unit dental program is 
aiming at increasing its already 
fantastic level of achievement.
Since introduction, the pro­
gram has taugh dental health
and promoted dental-, care 
among 23,000 Okanagan child­
ren and brought the permanent- 
tooth loss level to the lowest in 
the province.
T he  premature extraction rate 
has been cut in half in some 
areas and four times as many 
children are receiving regular 
dental care at earlier ages.
Education and promotion of
On Tap October, November
Whatever the city is lacking 
in other respects, artistic and 
cultural endeavors arid apprec­
iation aren’t among them.
A check of coming events 
during October and Ndi^mber 
reveals a comprehensive collec­
tion of cultural offerings which 
began with the Kelowna Con­
cert Series performance of Lois 
Marshall Monday at the Kel­
o w n a  Community Theatre.
1 Other diversionary delights 
Include film features. The Sev­
enth Seal, and Shoot the Piano 
Player, by the Kelowna Film 
Society, showing respectively 
Oct. 9 and 30 at the Okanagan 
College library and the re- 
, gional library.
’The Windwood Quintet of the 
Vancouver Symphony, will be 
^sponsored by Jeunesse Musi- 
cales at the community theat­
re Octi 24, followed by the Kel­
owna Little Theatre’s produc- 
tion, the Devil’s Disciple at the
'community theatre/Oct- 30, 31 
and Nov. 1.
On tap too, is a contempor­
ary artists’ exhibit from the 
Vancouver Art Gallery Oct. 27 
and 28, and a . silk screening 
demonstration at St. Andrew’s 
Hall, Okanagan Mission.
SillA screening painting by 
Colin Williams, and painting 
techniques will be conducted at 
the Banff School of Fine Arts 
Nov. 10 to 22, with brochures 
available at the regional lib- 
Tary.
A four-day performance . of 
The Subject was Roses by thri 
Vernon Little Theatre, will be 
shown Oct. 14 to 18 at the Ver­
non Powerhouse Theatre.
Also during October will be 
a preview of a carved ivory col­
lection by Dow Reid at Reid 
Studio, Lakeshbre Road, Okan­
agan Mission. The date is Oct. 
10.
Owner Also Seeking Action
♦ A i f * . - *  A l IJ . . .  4 n i
A combination of dry weather 
and busy contractors liave pre­
vented clean-up of the, charred 
remains of what was formerly 
Tmlings on Lakeshoro Road.
Owner, George Tinling, who 
took a considerable financial 
loss in a May 1 fire, said he has 
beifeanegotiating with various of- 
iiclW(h. Including the Benvoulin 
Fire Brigade, to clean up the 
site since the day after the 
holocaust, After trying vainly 
to hire the bulldozing services of 
a local contractor, Mr'. Tinling 
said he then turned to the Ben- 
vmdin fire brigade, but was in- 
formed conditions were “ too
l̂ obin Hood 
Auditions Set
Any prospective men in Lin­
coln green, or merry maids, or 
nasty sheriffs are being sought 
after by the Canadian Sctio<il of 
Ballet.
Tile scliool and tlu> Kelowna 
Little Theatre are holding audi­
tions thi.s month for Christmas 
production of a story basetl on 
the famous legend of Robin 
Homl.
Auditions are scheduled for 
Oct, 21, l)eginnlng at 8 p.m. for 
"Bien and Hi-I.'i for prospective 
pmnle east memlwrs, and will 
bê  tield at 11.57 Snllierlnnd ,\ve, 
The piM'fonnanci* has Iwen 
jy-itlen and will be (lir(>cled by 
Pu'idy Malcolm Kngll,sl\,
'’’he two gronp.s are siaji'ching 
for tliisse ebaraclers; Robin 
Ho(xl. the .Sheriff of Nottingham, 
two lH)nnty hunters. Maid Man- 
Inn (an experienced dancer), 
I oll.v Flltidersi the local hlack- 
siulth. Mi.ss Bloggs, a srluHd 
I teacher and Gi aanv (imxsc.
dry” for them to attempt bttrn- 
ing-out .still remaining portions 
of the building. “Thoj  ̂ said they 
didn’t want to take a chance,” 
ho added.
Aug, 18, he obtained permis­
sion from the British Columbia 
Forest Service to fro-light” the 
charred romnlns, when condi­
tions were favorable. But a com­
bination of persistent dry wea­
ther and a two-week busincs,s 
trip interfered \ylth tlic clean-up 
until now.
"No one contacted us at all,” 
he said, alluding' to city coun­
cil’s recent reprimand on delays 
in clehn-iip of tlio fire site, as 
well as that of another'building, 
Dover Sales, on Pandosy Street, 
which suffered the snme fate 
this snmiuer. Both stnictnres 
are outside city boundaries.
child dental care are the major 
weapons in the battle for healthy 
teeth, said Donna Gunther, one 
of two hygienists working in the 
program.
At-L SCHOOLS
With fellow hygienist Judy 
Zuk and assistants Pat-Roberts 
and Mrs. Wendy Falkowski they 
will carry a program of dental 
care into all School District 23 
(Kelowna) schools.
The first phase of the pro­
gram begins with an explanation 
of the dental referral card. 
These cards are signed by the 
dentist and then left in his of­
fice.
Following, a- series of dental 
health lessons and demonstra­
tions are provided for the child­
ren.
A follow-up, for each student 
without a signe^ dental card, 
will take place in January. As 
the program draw s, to a close 
cards are examined arid stud­
ents with signed cards are given 
an award.
“We wish to emphasize that 
this is a community effo’rtj” , 
Miss Gunther said, “parents; whp 
are very carefully looking ̂ fte r 
the children’s teeth iriay . feel 
they don’t need to take part in 
the prograiri.
INTEREST "
“We particulariy need them to 
.show their interest by having 
the card signed by their cientisl. 
so we can assist those, who do 
not have the card returned,” 
she added.
This year’s program^ will in­
volve 7,500 children in' Grades 
1, 3, 5 and 7 from' Hevclstoke 
to Penticton. In Oliver and Osb- 
yoos and Keremcos Grade 1 stu­
dents only will partake in the 
project.
The program is, under the 
direction of Dr. Alan Gray, re­
gional dental consultant ^ r  the 
South Okanagan Health Unit.
T o u r
A r r a n g e d
The annual tour of Central 
Okanagan industries by Kelow­
na Chamber of Commerce menl- 
bers has been arranged.
The tour, which th is -  year 
touches four local industries, 
will be held Oct. 29, beginning 
at 9:30 a.m.
After meeting at the chamber 
of commerce parking lot, on 
the west side of Okanagan Lake 
bridge, the members will set 
out for the new Canadian Fibre- 
form plaht at the Westside in­
dustrial park.
A , no host luncheon at the 
Capri is next, scheduled for 
12:30 p.m. followed by a tour of 
the Sun-Rype Ltd. facilities in 
Kelowna at 2 p.m.
The tour then moves on to the 
American Can Company Ltd., 
plant, here, for a look at a high­
ly automated industry,
Calbha Wines is last on the tour 
withR-the; country’s fourth larg- 
esjt winery being scrutinized by 
chapnber members from 4 p.m. 
bn:''-'
After Dark
""Shootings RbUr?\for big and 
upland game in the Kelowna 
area is between one hour be­
fore sunrise and one hour after 
sunset, the department of fish 
and wildlife said today.
Special hours are in effect 
for pheasants, Hungm’ian part­
ridge and quail, however, with 
shooting re.stricted to 8 a.m. 
to 4 p.m.
Legal ' shooting hours for 
migratory game birds (ducks 
and gee,so) throughout the pro­
vince are between one-half 
liour before sunrise to one- 
half hour .after sun.sct,
Impaired Driver Fined 
Transient Refused Time To Pay
Jim Whllll.s lias been c'ho.son 
by city ('oiiiicll to liead up the 
local fonuuittco organizing the 
1971 British Columbia centennial 
eclebratloii.s liere.
After a lengthy search, Mayor 
R. F. Parkinson announced ihe 
ilecislon Monday, Mr, Whlllls 
lia.s lioon in Ihe emy a long lime, 
is ^known by everyoiu' and lui.s 
a “̂viM'y good head on liiin,” 
The I'lmirmau will pick hl.s 
own.afliil.stanls to .set the ecni- 
leiinial wheels in luotioii. To aid 
the fe.stivitle.s will lie a provin- 
eial grant of 10 eent.s t>i>r capita 
for ndmlnlslratlvo purpo.sc,s.
Tlic centennial in 1971 will 
conunernorata the lOOth birth- 
dny of B.C.’s^entranee into• — • • - ........, ,7 ■■111, tl)e
I a i i a d i a a  (.’o n f c d c r a t l o n  o n  J u l v  
120, 1H71. ■'
CLIFFORD B. CARIGNAN
Funeral acrvico.s will bo held 
from the Church of the Immac­
ulate Conception Tluirsday at 
10 a.m, for Clifford Bernard 
Carlgnan, 71, whb died Monday.
Surviving Mr. Carlgnan is his 
wife Ann, two .sons, .lolui Jnm- 
c.s of Vernon, and Charles Will­
iam, In Kelowna. Also a broth­
er, Mr. Joseph Garignan of Lov­
ing, Mont,, a sister il. T. Stern- 
hhgan of Glasgow, Mont,, and 
13 grandchildren.
Services will he conducted Ijy 
Rev, R, D, Anderson and liitor- 
ment will be in llio Calltollc 
Cemetery in Okanagan Ml.ssion,
Day’s Funeral Service Is in 
charge of at'faugemeut.s.
MARIE ELIZABEllI STAI^K
FuiK'i’al services will lx* held 
from the Church of the Iinmacu- 
latc Concoptlon, 'I’hursdny at 
LOO p.m. for, Marie Elizabeth 
Stuck whb (lied Monday. Pray- 
er.s will ('onunenee at Dny’ii 
Clinpel of Remeinln'niU'e at 8:15 
r).iu,
Mrs, Slack Is survived by her 
husband Damiis, and fiv;e sons 
Tom of Casllegar, Russell and 
Fxlwnrd of Kelowna. Raymond 
of Nelson and William (if Van- 
eonver. Two daiighlers. Mr.s. 
I.en '(Alice I Butler of Dawfion 
('reely ami Mrs, Ib'ter il.or- 
I'iUnet Bulatovich of Kelowna. 
Two sl.sici's also survive.
Rev, 'r, k'ulkco will condud 
the servleo with Interment in 
Ihe Kelowna cemetery.
M inor Accidents 
Occur Overnight
Two motor vehicle accidents 
Involving Kelowna drivers re­
sulted Iti'a total of $480 damage 
Tue.sda.y'.
About $130 damage resulted 
wlten vehicles driven by Char­
les Mtinskiw and Fred Poneoh 
collided at 11 a.m, 'riio other 
mlshai) ocnirred when volilclos 
driven'by David MlHnr, Pooley 
Rond, and Kenneth Lcmar- 
chant, Fuller Road, collided 
about 4:45, p.m,, resulting In 
$3.')0 damag(\s.
CANADA’.S HIGH-LOW
Montreal ...............  f,R
P r n u ' o  A l l w r t   .......... ...........  23
CI.OIIUY \vealh('r has decided 
to (lull tile Okanagan sky today, 
llie city can also expevt sonu' 
ram as well; tie' wind,-; slionid 
l)c light, Thiir.sday i,s expected 
to 1m‘ .sinjny willi some (’londy 
IKM'iods a n d  tempernliires 
around Hu* f»5 and 40 mark. 
Tuesdny'.s teiniK'rntiircs wer(! 58 
And 40 aad about one-tenth of an 
Inch of rain was n'corded. 'Hie 
weather conditions will llkelv 1m* 
'HCycttlcd for the next few days,
A transient was refused time 
to pay a $200 fine in judge’s 
provincial court today after 
being convicteii of d r iv in g  
while impaired
Stanley Gooder, believed to 
be from Alberta,' .was arrested 
late Tuesday : after, a resident 
complained of an “ erratic 
driver and a near accident." 
He was prohibited from driving 
for 30 days. ,
After pleading guilty to the 
charge, Gooder was ordered to 
pay the $200 fine or spend 30 
days in jail. The orchard wor­
ker said he could raise the 
money in two or three weeks, 
but was to ld^^Judge  R /J .  S, 
Moir' that hewould be allowed 
to make phone caUs to try to 
raise the cash.
A lobal businessman charged 
with failing to file an income 
tax return asked that the 
charge be dropped after ho 




The, Kelowna Elks Club held 
their annual elections this 
week arid the following were 
elected: Edward', Thorburn,
exalted ruler; Nick Marchinko, 
leading knight; Mike German, 
loyal knight; Walter Feder- 
chuk, lecturing knight, and 
Cliff Dweinphuk, scerkaryr 
treasurer.
Als'o elected were Jerry Dore, 
inner guard; Lavyrence Fanall, 
tyley; Emerick Schwartz, first 
year Irusteo, Ray Downing, 
second year trustee; Anthony 
Kornberger, chaplain; Murray 
Beilis, esquire • and Herman 
Linder, historian.
Gordon Jamison was told the 
departmerit~of'internal“revent}_e 
required a crown counsel to be 
appointed which ’ would delay 
his case again. I l i e  accused 
saidi he has already^appeared 
twice on the charge and is ne­
glecting his busines^by taking 
time off for court, appearances.
But Judge Mbir said there 
was no possibility of proceeding 
and remanded the case to Oct. 
30.
Convictions today were: Phil 
Cote, Kelowna, ,$50 for being 
a minor in posses§iori of liquor; 
Adam Weingqrt,. Kelowna, $15 
for driving over ’ a fire hose 
and Fred Lairie, Kelowna, $25 
for failing to file ri T-2 income 
tax return. "
the right of appeal—but, only to 
the superintendent of motor veh­
icles, who took his licence away 
in the first place. The superin-' 
tendent’s decision may be ap­
pealed to a county court judge.
If a motrist does not feel he 
should lose.-points, he appears 
before a local judge and pleads 
not guilty to the charge against 
him, as at present. ,
NO FINES ;
What makes B.C.’s scheme 
different from point systenis in 
other provinces, is that the fin­
es for minor traffic violations 
are removed here. ’The govern­
ment is counting on the deterent 
effect of loss of points to keep . 
drivers within the law.
Anything less than three 
points,,on a licence are w'iped 
out automatically at,the end of 
one year. But points for Motor 
Vehicle Act infractions are kept' 
on record for three years.
Criminal Code ofences, how­
ever, leave their telltale points 
on a licence fo ^a t least five 
years,: or eveq/longer if si bad 
recor(l persist
Here is a complete list of 
points for driving offences. Two 
points are - listed for:, disobey­
ing a .traffic control device, 
failing to stop at a traffic con­
trol light, changing lanes ille- 
gaUy, passing on the right, any 
illegal turn, failing to signal a 
turn, failing to yield the right- 
of-way, emerging from an alley 
without due care, failing .to stop 
at a railway crossing controlled 
by a mechanical device, fail­
ing to back UD̂ earefuUvrTrmT 
proper seating, on a motorcycle, 
failing to obey a railway stop 
sign, failing to maintain proper 
distance following a fire engine, 
driving on the sidewalk.
THREE POINTS 
For the, following infractions, 
three points are listed: failing to 
obey a restriction bn a driver’s 
licence, failing to obey a con­
struction speed zone o r.‘a flag­
man, driving too slowly, speed­
ing, failing to stop for a school 
bus, failing to' di’ive on the 
right (except when passing), 
passing when meeting an on 
coming vehicle, passing on a 
double solid line, failing to drive 
safely •when overtaking another 
vehicle or being overtaken, fail­
ing to drive safely while passing
clear view for a safe distance 
ahead, driving against a high­
way division barrier, improper 
entry to a controlled access 
highway, improper turn at an 
intersection, failing to stop when 
emergency v^icle approaches, 
failing to yield the right-oLway 
to a pedestrian, failing to stop 
properly at a* stop sign, or mov­
ing a vehicle on the highway 
when unsafe to do so. 
iIORE SERIOUS
Followirig another vehicle .too 
closely will cost fbur points. 
Five points: are assessed for a 
minor driving without irisurance. 
Driving, without due care and 
attention results’̂ ii) a six-point 
penalty.
Ten points, and a suspension 
of licence, is assessed for driv­
ing (yhile your right to obtain 
a licence is suspended. '
Infractions of the Criminal 
Code, all meaning . a 10-point 
penalty are: causing death by 
criminal negligence, causing in­
jury by criminal negligence, 
criminal negligence, failing to 
remain at the scene of an aced- 
dent, dangerous driving, drunk 
en (iriving; driving while your 
ability is impaired by alcohol 
or a drug, arid di'iving while
on the left, : passing without a under suspensiouT
Anyone who has be,en confus­
ed by the sight o f a dredger 
pumping what .seems like mud 
on to the Hot Sands beach in 
Kelowna’s City Park, need not 
remain in this state any long­
er.
*The city is building up the 
beach. Dredging operations 
.started in early June but the 
machim? being used developed 
mechanical trouble and a new 
one was obtained from the 
coast.
The beach had been built up 
in a similar way in 1963, but 
apparently the weather last fall 
washed or blew the sand back 
into the lake and so the city 
decided to build it yp again. 
They .should finish 'Tuesday.
S E E N  a n d  H E A R D
Flying flags npd gadgets 
from car radio antennn.s seems 
to be the iptest fad in B.C. Otto 
vehicle ^vas seen today with a 
Red En.sign fluttering proudly 
from its antenna. And recently 
a ear wn.s spotted sporting red 
and green flashing navigation 
liglils from its impromptu 
masthencl.
Tlie Kelowna Buokaroos of
the Britl.sh Columbia Junior 
Hockey Longue can’t be accus­
ed of not having initiative In 
the early periods of the .young 
liookey season. 'Tin'sdny nighli 
tlic team showed iqr for prac­
tice, but found to their displea. 
sure Hint the.ice in the Memor­
ial Arena was still out. Solu­
tion? An old fnslilon "road hoc­
key” game complete' with 
sneakers and tennis ball. Ono 
of tlio stars of the game wns 
coacli Brian Roche, former 
star with the Kelowna Packers,
MaeileUi would liavc freaked 
out Tuesdny in Kelowna as a 
section of the forest went mov­
ing through' town, 'Tlio forest, 
four trees in |X>ts, went jig- 
gling along on llie haelc of a 
City of Kelowna truck ImmiikI 
/oi" some new home no rioiihl, 
At least 12-f<*et high, the sap. 
lings (lr<*w curious .stares and 
creal(Kl “(lougle-takes’’ among 
pco|)l(* on Hm* street.
Yon can’t convince W. !■, 
Humble, 1190 l.awreiice Avo,, 
Hint smoking Is a linznnlona 
habit, Mr. Bumble bought a 
pack of cIgnroUen from a local 
drug store roinilB n a d u  I la 
'and pulled out $2.51)0. Now he’s
hooked on the, nicotine habit for 
real, and isn’t ‘availnhle for 
comment on what he’s going to 
do with the bountiful windfall.
While Central Okanagan re.sl- 
clonts hope for muqn more 
fine fall weather, people head­
ing for the Prairies can’t he 
quite so optimistic. Aron ser­
vice stations are already get­
ting rcciuests to chock anti­
freeze before people head over 
the Rogers Pass and some 
drivers are oven asking about 
(shudder) the possibility of 
snow.
The Dorothea Walker Ele- 
mentni'y School Is raising baby 
chicks those ,dnys ns part of a 
new science program. Princl- 
pal Jim Day said eight infan­
tile fowl w(me hntchcci Monday 
and four more pecked their 
way to freedom 'Tuesday with 
the help of a school Incubator,
Kelowna Regatta's sonic boom 
lias spread its eclioes to (he 
Atlantic senlmnrd, of the UnllcHj 
States. A television station in 
Boston hoard about tlio liig 
bang, caused by the swift fight 
of n U.S. airforce Blue Angel, 
and telephoned the Courier of- 
flee tills week for fiirtlier de­
tails, 'Tiu* station is compiling a 
f(*aturc on sound barrier smnsh- 
intf. ami iiopes to include Kel­
owna’s $1.50,000 shnttcrer in the 
hIo i.v,
At the 40IU annual meeting of 
the Canadian Chnmlrer of 
Commerce; held In Halifax re- 
eenlly. J. Bruce Kmillj of Kel­
owna wns one of three B.C. men 
elected to the national board of* 
directois. i
Vague figures about Kel­
owna’s growth are offered by 
various organizations but a 
sure means of getting at least 
a partial indication of a ‘ new 
resident" influx is front the de- 
partrifient of motor vcihicles.
Tfie department, which in 
Kelowna is staffed py Peter 
Turgoose, maintains records of 
all out-of-province driver’s lic­
ence changes.
The figures show to date this 
year an average of more than 
100 people per month have ap­
plied in Kelowna for a B.C. 
driver’s licence.
Working on the government 
average of three and one-half 
people per driver’s licence this 
is a substantial boost to the 
population.
Kelowna, according to the 
figures, is most poimlar with 
Albertans, who hold a long tend 
in becoming new residents of 
the Okanagan.
’The peak month for resident 
immigration from Alberta wns 
September, when 05 Alberta 
licences were 'changed - into 
B.C. permits in Kelowna.
APPLIED
In that same month a , total 
of 124 people applied for lic­
ences, wiUj 20 coming from 
Saskatchewan; 1.5 from Ontar­
io, seven from Manitoba and 
two from Quebec.
Kelowna is apparently a poor 
drawing card to MnrlUmcrs, 
witli New Brunswick rnnltlng 
ns the only Maritime province 
not lum|M;(l into tlic “otliers” 
category on tlm statistics.
Now Brumswlck sent a lotnl 
of seven new driver’s .licence 
bonr(;rs to Kelowna this .veaj*,
no m
B.C. driver’s licences were ap­
plied for.
Of that totiSl 44 ;carine from 
Alberta, 32 from Saskatchewan, 
13 from Manitoba, 20 froiri On­
tario, nine from Quebec and 
one from New Brunswick.
The lowest months were July, 
when 79 licences were appliecl 
for and August when , there 
were 72. •
Following is a complete sur­
vey of' licence plate changes In 
















with Uiree in Fehrmary, o e
Tlic dcndllne for tlic, adult edu­
cation business inniingcment 
coui'HC has liccn oxtoiidC(l to ob­
tain necessary students.
A d u l t  (‘( l i icn tlo i i  o f f i c i a l s  d i s ­
c l o s e d  t i l l s  w e e k  t h e  c o u r s e ,  
w h i c h  I s  a i m e d  a t  J u n i o r  e x c e i i -
M a r d i ,  o n o  i n  A p r i l  a n d  t w o  i i i ' ‘tUu*,s, c i m n o l  s t a r t  u n t i l  m o v e
May.
There is also a trickle of lic­
ence clinngoB originating from 
Britain, New Zealand. Austra- 
)ln and the United Slates. None 
of fliese figures come near the 
Cniindlaii ,province movement; 
espcdnlly' tlial of Alberta.
Even Alherln has been lop­
ped, however, when In Juno 
and July Manitobans changing 
licences In Kelowna totnl(*d 43 
and 27, .
In lliose sritm* inorillis Alber­
ta sent 32 and 2.1 new motorist 
residents 10 Kdownn,
DIMINISHING
Mr. Turgoosc said Ihero is 
always a diminishing in the in­
flux of ni*w i'csldents changing 
llcencea during Ui« height of 
till* tourist season.
Tlie peak month for all pro- 
Vinee licence changes In Kel­
owna was March, when 126
students enrol,
'Tlio course deals with market­
ing ns a tolnl system of Inter­
acting netlvltles. A s(;iice,of lec­
tures, seinliinrs and special 
inogrnins will he Inlroiluced in­
to Hie fall fieiiiehler, ’
The wilder semetiler will Imj 
n cas(  ̂ sludy devclojied and 
computerized arid a H|>eciul 
workshoj), entitled Program­
ming In An Inflationary Econ­
omy, will lie held.
Seliedulcd to start Oct. 1 tlio 
first semester rcgisirntloii dead­
line was this week. 'I’lie s(;coikI 
semester 1« scheduled for Janu­
ary 18 and the S|)erlal workshop 
April 17, 18 and 10.
WA'ik'KR MEET 
Tlie next regular meeting of 
die Okanagan * Water Basin 
Board will bo held Thursday, at 
2;.10 p.m., in Ihe Ixiavdroom of 
the Regional Bistrlrt df Central 
Okanagan, 6f0 Grovci Ave.
R u t l a n d  M a i l  F a c i l i t i e s  
M a y  S o o n  B e
AROUND B.C.
RUTLAND — The executive lights at the main intersection
of the* RuUand Chamber of 
Commerce, meeting At the 
home of the president, Alan 
Patterson, Monday, was told 
that representatives of the 
chamber had met with W. J. 
Burgess, Kelowna postmaster 
and J. Mason from the district 
director’s office, Vancouver, 
to discuss the lack of sufficient
in Rutland, and the matter of 
having flashing red lights at 
the four corners' will again be 
brought before the department 
of highways. Complaints re­
garding the disregard of the 
present four-way courtesy stop 
are being constantly received 
from motorists and pedestrians.
■ 8500, GRANT-, ■
Tne dhamber ivas advised ofo^wded f a ^ e s  d t  the
land post office.
The chamber representatives 
were advised that, efforts will 
be made to idstsU more l^xes 
and that the ; matter ojf ' en­
larging the buQdihS fhcilitiw 
will be investigatedk ^  ̂
T h e  chairman' reminded the 
members of the executive that 
this was Fire Prevention Week, 
and paid tribute to the mem­
bers of the Rutland Volunteer 
Brigade for their continued 
service to the community.
Correspondence read includ­
ed a letter from Premier W. A. 
C. Bennett thinking the board 
for the congratulations extend­
ed on his rerelection.
A letter was read from Joan 
Gelowitz and Robert Salikan, 
who represented Rutland Sec­
ondary School on the student 
exchange program last sum­
mer. .They had distributed 
gifts and brochures from the 
Rutland Chamber of Commerce 
■ during their journey. ’
Representatives of the Ace-I 
garbage collection s e r v i c e  
were, present at the meeting 
and the subject of installation 
of litter barrels in the, busi­
ness area, and near schools 
was discussed, and a further 
report on this is to be made 
at the next" meeting.
The executive voted in favor 
of the chamber making dona­
tion to the Rutland community 
Halloween Party, being spon­
sored by the park society.
Regional District in making a 
grant of $5(10 toward the main­
tenance of the Rutland Public 
Health Society’s building. Mem­
bership chairman Alex' Jurraso- 
yich advised that membetships 
were now over the IGO mark, 
though there were still a num- 
Concem. was expressed re­
garding the lack of proper stop
ber of business firms that have 
not as yet taken out member­
ships.
A Christmas Light-up cam­
paign will 'again be held under 
the auspices of the chamber 
and Ab North will be chairman 
and handle the arrangements.
Word was received from the 
Rutland Kinsmen Club that 
they will again .. sponsor the 
rornnation ball at 
the May Day celebrations next 
year.
The next general meeting of 
the Rutland Chamber of Com­
merce will be held in the Cen­
tennial Hall on Oct.. 23 instead 
of the customary last Monday 
in the month. Guest speaker 
will be Dave Gibson, B.C; 
Field Represeptative for the 
Canadian Chambec -of. Com­
merce. ' . .
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SOCIAL EVENTS AT RUTLAND
OBITUARY
W. C. DUGGAN
A resident of Oliver for the 
past 37 years, William Cecil 
Duggan, died Oct. 4 in St. 
Martin’s Hospital. He was 64.
He was a member and past 
president of the Oliver Rotary 
Club and had been associated 
with the Oliver Elks’ Lodge as 
ah active member. He was “a 
past exalted ruler of the or­
ganization. He was an ardent 
commumij worker in many 
ways and was an active mem­
ber of the Oliver United 
Church.
Prior to his retirement, the 
late Mr. Duggan was manager 
of.the Oliver branch of the B-A 
Oil Co. This past summer he 
and his wife, Ruth, have been 
residing a t t^e Sun Dial Motel 
at Vaseux Lake.
Mr. Duggan is survived by 
his wife Ruth of Oliver; two 
daughters, Mrs. Gary Slater 
(Valerie) of Kaleden and Mrs. 
Jack Hest fPatricia) of Sal­
mon Arm and seven grahdchild- 
'ren. , ■
Five brothers and four sisters 
live in the Okanagan', Tom at 
Winfield; Fred a t  Vembn; Stan­
ley resides in Kelowha;. Dan- 
in Oyama and Roy in - West- 
bank. Mrs. Mae Harding and. 
Mrs. Fran Price ; residh in 
Kelowna; Mrs. - Bessie Fitz­
patrick jn Rutland arid Mrs. 
Ethel Arnold, Winfijsld. There 
are several nieces and nephews 
and cousins residing in the 
■’ Valley. ‘
Funeral services were to be 
held today in the Oliver United 
Church with Rev, Kermit Eutin 
of "Osoyoos officiating. Crema­
tion to follow, '
RUTLAND (Special) — Mr. 
and Mrs. Zolzman of Warburg, 
'Alta., are guests-of Mr. and 
Mrs. Adolf Peddy of Tataryn 
Road.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Har­
vey Comm is Les Robertson 
from Edmonton and Don Kopo- 
linchy from Lacombe.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Hayne 
are enjoying a visit from the 
former’s m other," Mrs. V. 
Hayne of Calgary.,
From Portland, Ore., came 
Mrs. Ruby Moorman to visit 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Smith of Ziprick Road.
Visiting relatives and friends 
in this area is Mrs.. Elery Wal­
ker from Mission City.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Mar­
vin Dick are Mr. and Mrs. 
Herman Trapp from Leth­
bridge. The Trapps are hoping 
to'.move here.
VANCOUVER (CP) -  City 
countil Tuesday let the Vancou­
ver Mounties Baseball Club out 
of its lease on Capilano Stadium 
and waived $14,000 rent on thei 
remaining 14 months of the 
lease. The club franchise has 
been moved to Salt Lake City.
in ju r e d  m a n  d ie s
TkTirxjr urij'pT»»'j>Tc»r'PO irv>\
Frank Wilgam, 50, knocked  ̂
down by a car Sept. 13 in Delta, 
died Monday night in Royal 
Columbian Hospital.
INQUEST ORDERED |
DAWSON CREEK ((?P) — An ' 
inquest has been ordered into 
the death of Louis James Boyce. 
58, of nearby Farmington, who 
was found hanging in his cell; 
at the RCMP jail Monday. Po­
lice declined to give details.
FALL FATAL
VANCOUVER (CP) — Bruci 
Jeckbert, 50, died in hospital 
Tuesday after falling down a 
flight of stairs at his home.
DRUGS BRING JAIL
VANCOUVER (CP) Albert 
DeGarie, 18, was sentenced toj 
seven months Tuesday for sel-|! 
ling hashish to a Vancouver : 
policeman. Carolee Jacobson, 
22, received a six-month sen­
tence for. selling LSD | to two 
under cover RCMP agents. !
A visitpr from Ontario was 
G. Bangay; from Grandview 
Flatts; Mr. and Mrs. John 
Smith, Mr;, and Mrs. Wilfred 
Neufeld and Mrs. Freda Frolke.
Mr. and Mrs. G- P. Edmon­
son of Cornwall Road were 
happy to have a visit from 
their niece and her husband, 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Olfert and 
their son Wesley and his family 
from Delhi, India. Mr; Olfert, 
who is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Olfert of Oliver, was the 
guest speaker a t the youth 
meeting in the Rutland Seventh- 
day Adventist Church. He 
showed colored slides of India, 
Mr. Olfert and his family will 
be returning soon to ministerial 
work in Delhi. •
BUYS MACHINERY
The mining industry in Can­
ada spends about $200 million 
annually oh purchases of ma­
chinery and equipment alone.
TO BUILD OVERPASS |
HOPE (CP)—Ibe  department 
of highways Tuesday announced 
it will build a pedestrian over­
pass over the Trans-Canada! 
Highway near the Silver Creek! 
elementary school, two miles i 
west of Hope.
PLEADED GUILTY
. VANCOUVER (CP)-Vincent 
Delorme, 48, of Richmond, who( 
was bi;iginally charged with non- i 
capita!'m urder, pleaded guilty'i 
T ^sday  1:o a charge of assault 
causing bodily harm. He was 
charged following the death of 
Irwin Douglas Geer, 54, of Van­
couver, after a brawl March 29. 
No details were given in court 
and Delorme was remanded 
pending a pre-sentence report.
TRADITIONAL DRESS '
The traditional dress of Korea I 
consists of loose white robes 
and wide trousers for men and j 
short, close-fitting jaekets andj 
vividly-colored flowing skirts | 
for women. .
HARRISON HOT SPRINGS, 
B.C. (CP) — Canadian dhetors 
are finding it difficult to provide 
quality services because of the 
increasing' demand for quantity 
of service, the president of the 
Canadian Medical 'Association 
said Monday in this Fraser 
Valley community.
The tendency in-the profession 
is to improve the quality of 
practice but “ the best Way now 
seems to bq the ability to«cope 
with the. volum?,’t Dr.*, R.^ M. 
Matthew's, said in 'an;-ir(teryiew. 
He ijs attending.: the , aniiifal 
meeting .of the B.C. -.Medical 
Association. ‘
Current studies on ho'w lo 
improve medical services have' 
so far not shown the way; he 
said!. '
Canada* has- had- a -doctor 
shortage for years, and compe­
tition and the lure of larger 
.centres are drawing men away 
frpni sm aller, communities* he 
said, ‘ '
Medical care schemes will not 
solve i the problem and it '\viU 
get worse . befote it gets 
better.’’
Government priorities have 
been on medical care and 
“money is scarcer than it used 
to be for teaching and research, 
which are the only areas that 
will ultimately rectify the'situa­
tion,’’ Dr." Matthews said. -
WESTBANK
Frank Atkinson's nephew, 
David Williams of, Chelmsford, 
Essex, England, arrived in 
.Vancouver bn Sept. 25, by air 
to spend three weeks holiday 
visiting relatives across Can 
ada. After spending a few days 
with cousins In Vancouver, he 
drove to the Valley to spend 
some time visiting with Mr. 
and Mrs. Atkinson and family 
at Westbank, before driving 
across the prairies to visit re­
latives in Manitoba, Upon 
seeing our Canadian scentry, 
Mr. Williams says he may de 
cldc to reUirn to Canada to 
live.
SION'S
A N N I V E R S A R Y  
S A L E
W  I N
W I  N
W l  N
WASHER - SPIN DRYER i-V
Lion's Bingo 
Bets The Bird
WESTBANK — Tlie Westbank' 
Lion’s Club! will hold a Turkey 
Bingo at the community hall 
here Friday to raise money for 
club* charities.
' Sctjieduledl to get under way 
at 8 p.m., the bingo games, 
which Will offer Thanksgiving 
turkeys aa prizes, will l>e able 
to accommodate ' alwut 250 
people,
' The game Is a flmt for the 
.IG-member club b\it If success­
ful 'Dirkey Ditlgo could become 
an annual event.
Community projects being 
undertaken by the dub  include 
n ward for the Kelowna Gen­
eral lloapUul, , a Westbank 
dtlldren’s playground and a 
Halloween candy parly for 
children,
MAN IIRI'D
Vic to r ia  (Cp > -  r c m p  in 
sutairban Colwood were holding 
a 40-yMiM>ld man for the Satur­
day shooting deatli of Norma 
Maureen Bhophhrd. Mrs. She!>" 
herd was found dead in her 
liunu*. No other details were re* 
Irawod.
LAS VECIAS, Ncv. ,(AP) -  
Scattered outbreaks of violence 
persisted on Tuesday on the 
dominantly Negro West Side of 
this casino city, but generally 
the turbulence Of the past 
nights abated.
Authorities listed more than 
100 arrests Mbnday night, 42 In­
juries—one of them sciious— 
and property damage in the 
tens,j)f thousands of dollars.
Young blacks roamed the 
area, hurling rooks and fire­
bombs, shattering w i n d o w s ,  
looting a few stores and over­
turning cars,.
the violence spread, Mayor 
Oran Gragson imposed a ' 7 
'p.m.-to-fl a,m. curfew, declared 
a state of emergency and asked 
Gov. Paul I<axalt lo mobilize 
the National Guard.
The two nights of violence 
were the worst city, officials 
could recall.
Tim trouble developed Sunday 
night after two Negro policemen 
stopped a black cab driver for a 
traffic check and, a crowd gnth-' 
ered. ;
Authorities said this did not 
trigger the disturbances, how­
ever.
\




(across from Mt. Shadows) 
765-7l7r
Hero's a gift package that will bo rcmomborocl long 
after tho Christmas season: a year's subscription to 
Beautiful British Columbia magazincf plus a full-color 
1970 calendar-diary. You can give both for just $2 -  
tho regular price of tho magazine subscription alone. 
We announce your gift with a greeting signed In your 
name and tho current Winter Issue of Boaullful 
British Columbia. ,Tho 1970 Spring, Summer and 
Fall issues will be mailed as published.
This offer applies only to now and renewal sub­
scriptions purchased for $2 and commencing with 
the Winter, 1969 Issue.
Send Till* Coupon toK«(her with S2.fl0 to;
Tllli KIXCnVNA DAILY COIIHII It,
4S2 Doyle Ave,, Kelowna, II.C,
'
N a m e  o f  R c c i p i r n l  . .
Add! cR.s . ........  . . .  ...............
C i t y  ........................ ................... .. . , ^ 1 . ........................ , .............. _________
1 1̂*0 vmco
\ M '
Name of Sender__ -........................................................ .
\d d re s s  .............. ............................... .............................
------------------------------------------------------- —
- \
Actually washes and spin- 
dries 24 pounds of clothes 
in less than Sumriioutes. . .  
and gets then) cleaner, too! 
Unique, patented pulsator 
actually surges ;>water and 
suds through the clothes. 
Spin-dries one load while 
washing another. No spe­
cial plumbing necessary . . .  
just roll to any sink, slip on 
the hose and start washing.
, Use less than 9 gallons of 
hot water, and there’s a 
suds saver, too! Stainless 
steel tub never rusts. Rolls 
on large casters. Store in 
one place . . . use in an­
other. High-speed spinner , j,̂ '* 
leaves some clothes dry 
enough to iron.
PER WEEK
NO DOWN PAYMENT -  NO PAYMENT 'TIL NOV., 1969
Factory Representativ6^^AtfCTdance Thursday & Friday
HOOVER
BLENDER
Huge 48-ounce 2-speed blender — In­
cludes easy to read liquid measure, plus 
measuring cifp lid. Stainless steel cutting 
blades are easily removed for cleaning. 







H O O V E R
I t ’s the  only cleaner th a t  walks on air -  
actuaUy floats along behind you! I t ’s the only 
cleaner you can buy a t th is low price with all 
thebe extras, too: full se t of tools, including 
combination rug and floor nozzle, dusting 
brush, upholstery tool and  crevice tool p/us 
handy pi^gy-back tool rack. Long double­
stretch  hose th a t reaches here, there, every­
where. Large disposable dirt-bag. Bright 
decorator colours. And all the  fine quality 
you expeqt of Hoover.
ONLY 3 9 .9 5 !
m im 'i
HOOVER UPRIGHT
Low cost protection for your fine carpeting with Hoover's* 
exclusive Triple Action Cleaning. Quickly converts to  ̂
suction cleaning for "above the floor" cleaning jobs. |
I - t ' ' ' I
Large disposabfe dirt bag. Adjusts for high or low pile 
depth. ' i
Open Thursday and Friday Evenings Til 9 p.ni.
560 Bernard Ave. DEPARTMENT STORE Kelowna
/ KELOWNA D A ILY  c o r o n a t, W ED .,'O C r. A  IM S  PAGE S
J u n i o r  H o s p i t a l  A u x i l i a r y  P r e s e i i t s
Thursday, Friday and Saturday
, 1 0  and 1 1  — 2  p.m. to 1 0  p.m
at the
KELOWNA MEMORIAL ARENA
F a s h i o n  S h o w s  -  D e m o n s t r a t i o n s  -  D o o r  P r i z e s
EXCITING FUN FOR A U  -  ADMISSION 75c (CHILDREN UNDER 6 FREE)
TW O ^6
3 p.m. and 8 p.m.
Presented by
23 ] 22 21 20 19 18 17
27 28 29 30 31 3 2 ]3 3  34135
4 4 i4 3 i4 2 |4 1 |4 p  39 38 3 7 ,3 6  
4 5 6  7 8 9 10
Demonstrations
.COOKING _  
.KNITTING 






BOOTHS No. 6 - 7 - 8
KELOWNA BUILDERS
Frlgldnlre and Kcivl|)«t6r Appliances ̂ 
Skll, Beaver, B. «c D. and DoWnlt Tools. 
Ellccti'ical Fixtures, Carpet, Brick,
« • Flttor Tile, Wall Board










Featuring the Look’n’ Listen 
• Specials at the Look-In 
555 Lawrence .Avc. 762.2036
Canadian A rth ritis  &  
Rheumatism Society
Dpnated by Okanagan Health Spa
'tlOOTH No. 38
.Sec mu Donnt-iiiaking 
Machine in Action.
BOOTHS No. 9 and 1 0
Barr &  Anderson






•  water purification
•  water soflencr.s
. . . please bring sample of water 
if want te.sted. , .
BOOTHS No. 39 - 40
S P t .
FURNITURE
For the Finest in Home Fiiraishlngs 
Be Sure to Visit us on Hwy. 97 N.
DIJRINC: OUR 1st 
BIRTHDAY SAI.E
Highway 97 N. 765-6829
BOOTHS No. 14 - 15 - 16




Much the aamo as at the Regatta. 






SLIP COVERS -  DRAPES 
BEDSPREADS — REMNANIB* 





Sec Qur display of
Snowshoca, Skis, Ski Clothing, Slacks, 
Ski Boots, After Ski Boots, Fur Hats 
and many other Sporty Articles. •
1615 Pandosy SI. 762-2833
BOOTH No. 37
B & B P a in tS p o t
. . .  for all your paint requirement 
please plione 762-3636 ' '
1447 Ellis SI.
BOOTH No. 34
B U R N E m  FLORIST
GREENHOUSES and NURSERY
"Flowers for All OccBBlons'’ 
Wedding, Hospital Bouquets, etc.
A One Stop Garden Centre
SIS Glenwood'Ave. Ph. 7IMSU
BOOTH No. 44 
STOP AND SHOP AT
Capricorn Boutique
You’re sure to find 
Sometliing Different.
527 U htcom Avc. 762-493S
VAGE < KELOWNA BAILT OOTTBIEB. WED.* OCT. t ,  1N»|
MUSICAllY SPEAKING
Lots O f Emotion 
During Weekend
With BETHEL S T E E tE
U.S. Army General Accused
QUITE A WEEKEND for this column . . . musically and 
I  include Monday night In it, even though the opening Lois 
Marshall recital for the reactivated Community Concerts Assoc­
iation of Kelowna is the beginning rather than the end for some- 
Aeiif iifl iihfiHnw hpfore as representing tae
finest in music and’the allied arts in oiw co m m i^ ^ . .
Saturday night, in Vancouver, I heard Maria^Kouba smg 
the Strauss Salome as a  fine singing actress but vrtthout spirit­
ual involvement. Her dance of the Seven Veils though did have 
some of the“ hissing Viper’* (as one critic granted her) in its 
make-up. Never once waa she evil enough. But the Vancouver 
^orchestra under the Yugoslav Sipusch ■ had an imexpected 
patina and sheen to it in the wonderful Strauss music.;
SUNDAY AFTERNOON I  heard the Schumann piano con­
certo played ^  John Ogdon with guest conductor ^Mexander 
Gibson and the Vancouver Symphony Orchestra. I t  has been 
said that he missed the “tender trap of sentimentality*’ so many 
pianists fall into in this music and revealed ite ^ e r  poetry. 
But never once did he come near the passion and the teriderness 
that Schumann wrote into this music for his pianist wife Clara 
. whom he loved deeply and passionately. ^
I am so.tired of all this so called artistic running away 
from and fear of the expression of feeling . . .  for that is what 
: sentiment is . . .  and the putting in its place a cold,and calculat­
ed logic of the mind only. , . . . .  . M
AND SO IT WAS a wonderful and a heavenly thing to walk 
’into the theatre Monday night knowing that my heart and my 
soul would be torn from me by the magical artistry of soprano 
Lois Marshall. Sentimental . . . certainly . . . and why not lo r 
this is what music is for. . . to make us feel . . . to play upon 
the strings of our ethotions . . .  to bring it to us not, as the cold 
and calculated lifeless thing those incapable of feeUng have 
■ been trying to make of it down through its ages of time.
Lois Marshall’s song is a living pulsing entity and she 
colors it with the whole spectrum of sound. She is a Lieder and 
Oratorio singer a t best with a fulsome capacity for the world s
art songs to which the closing de Falla attested. , ,
THE VOICE IS dark and rich and it is goldep, perhaps not 
today possessed of all.its once.ringing.glory in the top register. 
But her control of it is stin the same consummate of old and the 
vibrato still superbly used iii relation to styl^ Her s was me 
first truly controlled vibrato I had ever h e a r^ h e m l  heard her 
first when she was a girl and I have coinpared all omers with
it since* •
’ More important still though is me fact mat she is an artist 
who is a fine musician but has within herself as well an inner 
core of great strength of character mat has as its basis, sweet­
ness as well as passion and nobility. Because this is so Lois 
Marshall, as few omers have ever been able, can evoke me real 
meaning of me poetic that first inspired the music she sings.
ANT RESUME OF Monday night’s program can at best w  
only a statement of individual preference . . .  furthermore me 
voice'is' big and takes time to warm up. 'The vocal muscle hke 
the ballet dancer’s pre-performance warm-up takes  ̂ careful 
handling somot until the Lieder was me voice in fullbloom.^
The two Mozart suffered only from a normal tentative 
opening . . .  and men the five Schubert. . .  each in ite o ^  way 
a gem. All these I loved wim perhaps Die Forelle the best Tor 
me aimough I  revelled in Dem Unenllechen even mough Mr. 
Kilburn was having trouble with me pedal, Perhaps too one 
might criticize the stretching of some of the phrases, piani^sh- 
cally, in An die Musik. But these two have been doing 
' music together for too much time for one to question melT 
reasons in this respect. _ ^  t «
THE TWO BERLIOZ from me Damnation of Faust feU
short for me since it is me composer’s orchestral color that is 
necessary for a complete evokation of me true meanmg of me 
words and the music. The piano alone just cannot do full
justice to it. , .. ’ , ,
In the Canadian group me substitution of the Michael 
Head . , . The Singer for the Beckwith Was an unexpected divi­
dend for this is one English art song I  love dearly and Miss
Marshall sang it with exquisite delicacy. .
FROM THE KENNEDY Fraser Folk Songs of the Hebides 
The Christ Child’s Lullaby and Tp People that have Gardens 
“ were somethiiig very special witii fine contrast of atmosphere.^
Miss Marshall closed her formal program with me Manuel
de Falla . . .  Siete Caiiciones Popiilares . . . Seven popular 
Spanish songs. Kelowna will never hear anything me like ever 
again. The voice was just right . . . me dramatic rapport be­
tween the two artists jiist at me right tension . .  . consequent^ 
the songs were tyrical with a passionate breamtaking quality 
that communicated with each individual according to his own 
awareness; I  was limp wim emotional involvement. But Kelowna 
audiences must learn not to applaud'between numbers of a 
group of songs or the movements of instrumental music.
• THE TWO ENCORES . . .  Purcell’s lovely delicately florid 
Hark the Echoing Air and me beautiful Dvorak ^en ty -T h ird
Psalm were perhaps an anticlimax. '
Please come back to us soon Lois Marshall and thank you, 
thank you. ■. ■' • '. ^
WASHINGTON (AP) — A 
U.S. > Army general w u  called 
before a  Senate subcommittee 
today to answer allegations be 
w h i t e w a s h e d  a criminal 
conspiracy and sold confiscated 
guns for private profit.
Maj.-Gen. Carl C. ’Turner, 56, 
who retired in 1968 as drmy pro­
vost marshal general, was sum­
moned by me Senate investiga­
tions subcommittee which pre­
viously h e a r d  accusations 
against him.
Turner, appointed chief >U.S. 
marshal after ending a  33-year 
military career, resigned last 
monrn from the new Justice de­
partment job.
A subcommittee investigator 
gave evidence .Turner peri 
suaded police chiefs In Chica­
go and Kansas City to give him 
hundreds of confiscate rifles, 
shotguns and handguns.
The investigator said many of 
the guns—some of which turned 
up in an illegal five-ton cache of 
weapons being sent to rebels in 
Haiti—were sold by Turner for 
private gain, even though me 
officer had signed receipts say­
ing mey were to be used for 
army training,
ACCUSED OP FIX 
Witnesses last week accused 
Turner of a coverup and a “fix’ 
for allegedly blocking investiga­
tion into the affairs of Sgt. Maj 
William O. Wooldridge.
T h e  subcommittee has hear^ 
allegations Wooldridge was lead­
er of a clique of sergeants who 
systematicidly looted the funds 
equipment, food and liquor 
the non-commissioned officers 
I clubs they ran in West Ger­
many, Sou^ Vietnam and the 
United States.
In 1961, the year he allegedly, 
blocked the Wpolrldge investi­
gation in. the army’s criminal 
investigations division. Turner 
was presented wim me Enforce­
ment Award by the Association 
of Federal W estigators. He 
also got a special award for 
merit from the Federal Bureau
of Investigation. V
Cul. JuiUb;, C. s»1m> u 11  z, 
Turner’s executive officer in 
967, testified F rid |^  m at when 
le complained to the general 
1 hat charges against Wooldridge 
were serious and should be fol­
lowed up. Turner orde.-ed him 
out of his office.
*’He told me Sgt. Maj. Wool­
dridge was just a very simple 
!!elIow and people took advan- 
' age of him frequent]^,’’ Shoultz 
said after reciting a list of accu­
sations against Wooldridge that 
included a role in multi-million 
dollar thefts and conspiracy to 
manipulate U.S.and South Viet­
namese currency.
MAY PRESS CHARGES 
Shoultz was recalled by the 
subcommittee Monday but said 
hb‘ was unable to testify on the 
army’s probe of T u r n e r  
allegedly improper gun sales 
because he lacked clearance 
from the justice department. 
The department is reported to 
be weighing possible criminal 
prosecution in this and related 
cases.
Philip R. Manuel, a  subcom­
m i t  t  e e investigator ■ testified 
Monday that Turner sold many 
of the guns he obtained for pri­
vate gain.
S o v i e t  S t i l l  I n  Q u a n d a r y  
O n  P l a n e - H i j a c k i h g  M o v e
UNITED NATIONS (AP) — 
The Soviet Union bas.not decid­
ed whether to oppose a proposed 
UN Creneral Assembly resolu­
tion calling on all nations to out­





TORONTO (CP) — A reading 
machine mat aUows blind per­
sons to read newspapers or 
typed letters was described 
Monday by a University of Brit­
ish Columbia professor.
The machln# scans the type 
and translates each letter into a 
brief melody m at me blind read­
er hears on earphones and re- 
cognitos.
Dr. M, P. Beddoes, associate 
professor of electrical engineer­
ing at UBC and developer of me 
machine, spoke at a sytnposium 
on bio-medical engineering at 
t h e  international electronics 
conference here.
H® said if takes a  blind per­
son about 300 hours to learn to 
read reasonably well.
' He added that while it was 
not much easier to learn than 
braille, it would mean blind peo­
ple were not restricted to books 
that had been translated into 
the touch code system.
The printed page slides into 
the base of me machine and 
photo cells scan the letters, 
translating what they see into 
an “auditory display.’’
A Sovirt source said today 
m at me delegation is carefully 
studying the resolution, which 
10 nations submitted Monday 
for debate at the assembly’s 
current session.
There had been speculation 
m at me Soviet Union would op­
pose assembly debate on hijack­
ing on grounds that me Interna- 
tiohcl C irtl ' Arirtiorl. OrgpnizS-' 
tion in Montreal is worldng on 
the problem.
’The Soviet source pointed out 
mat Ms country’s airline, Aero­
flot, has not yet had any of its 
planes hijacked.
” On the other hand, our 
Cuban allies have been in­
volved. There are many angles 
to mis question mat require 
careful scrutiny.’’
POLITICAL ASYLUM
T he informant said one ques­
tion that still requires study is 
the niatter of political asylum.
“ Cuban authorities have given 
asylum to hijackers who have 
sought haven, and the United 
States has just granted asylum 
to a defeettog Chiban pilot,” he 
saiil. “What do you do about 
such cases?”
The hijacking r e s o l u t i o n  
would have me assembly:
—Call on all nations to take
effective legal measures against 
•’all kinds of acts of unlawful in­
terference, seizure or omer 
wrongful exercise of control by 
force or mreat merMf of air­
craft in flight.”
—Urge all nations to ensure 
mat persons on board who inter­
fere unlawfully with civil air­
craft are punished.
— CUyiia ui luv uilci-
national Civil Aviation Organi­
zation in me speedy preparation 
of a convention providing for 
punishment of hijackers.
—Invite all nations to bdhere 
to an already-existing treaty 
providing for toe, prompt re- 
lea9e of passengers, crew mem­
bers and aircraft involved in hi­
jacking.
The 10 nations sponsoring the 
resolution are Argentina, Bel­
gium, Canada, Dominican Re  ̂
public, Ecuador, Lesomo, Lux 
e m b o u r g ,  the Mlagasy Re­
public, The Netherlands and 
New Zealand.
IT'S A SWITCH !
FOR HIPPIES I
A’TLANTA, Ga. (Reuters)
— Twelve hippies pulled a 
switch today and demon­
strated in favor of their 
usual arch enemies—poliu^ 
men.
The h i p p i e s  staged a 
mree-hour vigil in front , of 
me Atlanta police headquar­
ters to endorse demands of­
ficers are making againsU 
me city.
’The policemen are asking 
for increased pay and three 
days additional annual va-
c t i t io n s *
’ ’ ^ 0  knows,” said Den­
nis Smalley, one of the dem- . 
onstrators, “me next tima 
mey want to bust some of 
. our heads \mder orders they 
might say ’Hey mey’re not 
so bad,' and l e a v e  lia,. 
alone." “
Complete Custom 
DESIGNING FOR YOUR 
NEW HOME
765-5178
P E O P L E  D O  
R E A D  S M A L L
A D S .
Y O U  A R E !
ANNOUNCEMENT
Flor-Lay Services L4d.
wish to announce m at 
Clarence Kellerman
has returned to their 
Upholstery Department. 
With nearly 20 years of ser*| 
vice to the people of KelownwS 
and District, Clarence is well 
qualified to look after all of 
y o u r  upholstery , require­
ments.
Call him at 762-3341 tor 
prompt, efficient attention to 
your needs.
s e w i c t s M
524 Bernard Ave^ 
762-3341




VANCOUVER (CP) — There 
is more . to life than, selling 
chocolate bars and cigars, Phil 
Gaglardi told toe National Asso­
ciation of Tobgcco Slid Confec­
tionery Distributors Tuesday.
“Let’s ■ get on with bpllding 
me nation,” said the Social 
Credit MLA tor Kamloops. “This 
nation has a great future. We 
can destroy it or link It togei(her 
like a beautiful woman »ti;lnglng 
a set' of bends to w a r  like a 
jewel.”
Mr. GagiarcU^ making his first 
convention speech since his re- 
election in August, produced the 
usual complement of Jokes— 
some old, some new—(vrapped 
around his,exploits as •  highway, 
builder and his running friendW 
feud with the RCMP over speed­
ing tickets.
One of the latter was woven 
around the U.S. ,moen shot, and 
went like this:
“Man, you see tin {president 
on the telephone. You ask him 
what he’s doing, and he says 
, ,‘tnlklng to the man on the 
moon.' And, mnn, that’s toe 
way. to go. Imagine 28,000 mllef 
an hour and no Wfountlcs chasing 
you.
“And a lot of people around 
here can hardly wait until 
, make the trip,”
Back on national unity, the 
former highways minister ‘ laid 
It on the line for Quebec;
“You Frenchrftcn are terrific 
people, but you're no better man 
anyone else. Wo want you to 
remain part of Canada.**
Ottawa And Paris 
Bickering Again
OTTAWA (CT) — Canadian 
an d ' French goveminent offi­
cials are still discussing a possi­
ble visit to Ottawa by France’s 
deputy foreign minister, Jean- 
Noel Lipkowski.
A spokesman tor the external 
affairs department said talks 
would, continue even after Mr, 
Lipkowski arrives in Quebec on 
Thursday for a week’s visit. Mr. 
Llpkowski's arrival in Quebec 
should nqt be taken as an indi­
cation mat the discussions are 
over, the spokesman said.
A report Jmom Paris Monday 
sajd Mr. Lipkowski has refused 
an invitation from the federal 
government to visit Ottawa.
DO YOUR PART TO HELP
Here's how you can •  •  •
D. C. (Don) Johnston
Don't let an accident ruin 
I your fu ture . , ̂  be sure your 





P R IZ E S  -  G A M E S  
T H E R M O M E t E R S
During
1. Always wear the proper protective equipment 
prescribed for the job.
2. Report any unsafe condition or accident 
hazard to your supervisor or safety commit­
tee
3. Never oil or adjust machines while they are 
in operation.
4. When lifting, squat, so you get most of the 
strain on the strong leg muscles.
' ‘  ̂ ,r. ‘ ■
5. REMEMBER, about half the work injuries 
in B.C. involve the eyes, hands and feet. 
Take every precaution to guard your’s well.
A safe worker always takes time to obtain the 
right tool for the job and he makes sure of his 
footing before using a hand tool of any kind.
All workers are urged not to use hand tools with 
split handles, mushroomed heads, worn jaws, or 
other defects; instead such tools should be 
reported to the foreman, or tossed into the tool 
crib.
Gloveg or mitts should not be worn when using 
electrical tools, the cord insulation should be 
carefully checked for ^"ftclive plugs, exposed con­
nections or other defective coi'd Insiilation.
When carrying hand tools, workers should use 
care lo avoid Injury to themselves or bthfcrs. 
Sharp or pointed tools should n o i \ c  carried 
loosely in the pockets. Instead, they should be 
carried in a bag. It is recommended tliat files be 
fittefd with wooden handles.
GENERAL TEAMSTERS UNI0N
, ' ' » ' S t  " .1 ■ . ■ ■,  ̂ .
(Local 181) . ' . ,
KELOWNA MILLWORK LTD.
455 iSmith Avc. V ' 7^2-2816-
GORMAN BROS.
LUMBER & BOX LTD.
HiVy. 97 (S.) Wcslbank : 768-5737
INSURANCE AGENCIES LTD.
. Specialises in Commercial Risks. Call Mike West at ;
Itiisiiicss: 2-2127 Residence: 3-4725
Black Top Your Driveway
KOSH PAVING SERVICES
Phone 765-7165' . »
THRUST MANUFAGURIHG LTD.
"V ,
You can pul Yoitr Trust in Power Thrust!
753 Roncliffc A ir. Phone 762-5497
Published in the interest o f INDUSTRIAL ACCIDENT PREVENTION by the above
2 Pc. 4-Seater Sofa and Chair
Genuine rubber cushion, choice of colours. .... Only
2 pc. Modern Sofa & Chair
Bucket seat style in black vinyl or fabric and vinyl. 
Reg. 369.00 ................ ..... ........ Birthday Sale
2 Pc. French^rovincial Sofa and Chair
•In variety of fabrics and colours.
^pggested retail 4 5 9 . ^ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , Birthday Sale
2 Pc. Early Amet^n
High batk sofa and chair' in floral print.
Suggseled refail,529.9S . Birthday Sale
2 5 9 . 0 0 Deluxe Westinghouse Auto. Washer ;Heavy duty, 16 lb. capacity, with 2 speed, 3 cycle action, water 
level control, S push button water temperature 0 1 ^
^  selector, etc.------- --- Birthday Sale, with trade
2 9 9 * ^ ®  Matching Dryer
3 5 9 . 9 5
CHESTERFIEtD SUITES
Has 3 position temperature selector PLUS “Auto Dry” for 
Permanent Press fabrics. T O O  O C
Birthday..Sale :...........................................i^............. I V / . Y D
OTHER MODELS ' O C O A A
Ibrlb. Washer with tradit ;.!................;...................i /iD V aV /U
MATCHING DRYER........................ ....  169.95
4 3 9 . 0 0
2 Pc;/Sklar Spanish Style
Sofa .wd. chair-in beautiful cut velvet ' /
ZReg;r599,9S .............. :....:.....„ Birtliday Sale,
2 Pc.fub Style French Provincial /  n n
Sofa and chair in imported damask cover, beautiful
Fruitwodd trim. Suggested retail 679.95. Birthday ISalc ^  ^
Westinghouse, McLary-Easy, Leonard. 1 7 0  C A
White, avocado, coppertone and gold Priced from I / V . D U
House of Brdemore -  Spanish Style
Sofa with matching high back chair in gold velvet'. 
Suggested Retail 849.95........Birthday S w
5 6 9 0 0 TaEVISION
3 Pc. Suite i r r t f t c
Double dresser, 4 drawer chest, panel bed in Danish I
Walnut. Reg. 259.95. ........... Birthday Sale ■ w  ^
3 Pc. Deluxe Bedroom Suite ^
Triple dresser has beautfiul “Shadow Box” mirror. I  m# ^ 0 . 7 0
Bahama finish. Reg; 339.95. ................ 1 only as is I  ^  ^
3 Pc. Spanish Bedroom Suite ^  >1 " 7
With large triple dresser, twin mirrors, 5 drawer chest, ^  m , 0  W  
regular or queen size bed. Reg. 549.00. Birthday Sale m
Night Table with Suite Vi Price 
Large, Large Selection -  All Reduced
HIDE-A-BED Clearance ........... .......................................% PRICE
ROLU-W AY BEDS Limited quantity. ...... ...........  each 29.95
Westinghouse Color TV
Big allowance for your old TV Set, Come in and view the many 
models available.
ACCESSORIES
HOSTESS CHAIRS . .  .  ,  .  .  
PIATFORM ROCKERS . .  .  .  .  
HIGH BACK SWIVEL ROCKER .  
lAMPS . . .  .  .
PiaURES .  .  .  .  .  .
-  Of
. . 1 2 . 9 5  
.  .  39.95 
.  .  6 8 . 8 8  
- ’/3 OFF 
. .  ’/3 OFF
BE SURE AND SEE OUR DISPLAY'
LOOK-IN
BOX SPRINGS AND MATTRESSES
39” TOP QUALITY SPRING FILLED M AH  RESS OVI C A
or MATCHING BOX SPRING.................................. ...........each Z 4 . j U
39” EXTRA FIRM MATTRESS
fTHH ....... .............................................  CWCH
54” SPRING FILLED MATTRESS C A
and MATCHING" BOX SPRIN G    .......... ............. gach O I .  J U . ,
I ’' I ' ' *
F R E E  D E L I V E R Y
X '









As part ot Dion’s of Rutland Anniversary Celebrations a contest or game 
has been-devised to allow you to participate in a fun game that will make 
you the winners of hundreds of dollars—>
V A I I D  P A b T  advantage of the everyday low
I v U K  t A K I  prices and specials at Dion’s of Rutland this week; Buy 
as much as you desire and obtain fr6m the cashier
An entry form for every $5.00 purchased. For instance a $50.00 purchase 
will entitte yon to 10 entries.
A I I D  D A D T  game is to allocate back to you as cash prizes a 
v U K  r A K I  a share of the additional earnings based on the increased 
traffic and volume of business. W e believe that the total awarded in prizes for 
this week could go as high as $500.00 and possibly higher. - 
At the end of each day two lucky winners will be drawn from the ballot box 
to share the day’s cash prize.
At the end of tiie week all entries for the week will be mixed and two lucky 
winners will share the Grand Cash Prize which will be equivalent to the total 
sum of the seven daily prizes.
THE CONTEST RUNS FROM THURSDAY, OCTOBER 9th TO WED- 
NESDAY, OCTOBER 15th, 1969 INCUUSiyE.
THE NAME OF, THE GAME IS
BUY BUY BUY -  WIN WIN WIN
S U G A R  
A P P L E  J U IC E  
E G G S
B O L D
NOCA, gal. pail .
Sun«Rypc, 
Blue Label, 
48 0 2 ., .limit
Grade A S i^ l .
King Size . .  .  J .  - . . . . . . .
Giant Size


















20 oz. .  .  . 5 - ‘ l “








lb s ..... .........
Heinz, Oven Bakcd^ 
14 oz. ......... ............. .
Royale
Fadal
Stafford, “The Best”, 
10 oz......... .................
Duncan Hines, 
19 oz„ rcg, 47c
PANCAKE MIX 
KETCHUP St’™






TOWELS _ _ 2 -99c
BEANS K ""™ :..,.’......   5-1.00
POTATO CHIPS 2 -99c
SEVEN-UP . .̂ . ..... 59c
MARGARINE .. . . . . . - 69c
Sbirrifrs................
CREAM STYLE CORN v , . l , a„c,, h ...
PEAS York Fancy. 14 or. KERNEL CORN Whole, 12, or,,
Mix "N Match .  .  .  . f t  fo r
. . .  N
you met. . .
OUR BAKER AND CAKE DECORATOR
JOHN MOFFAT
WHEN WE ANNOUNCED THE FIRST STEP OF OUR
I N - S T O R E  B A K E R Y
That first step went over so well with you, our customers, that we are pushing our second 
step. . .  and that is to expand to a - ^
wĥ ch will be in the next few weeks. Wleanwhile, here is what we have to offer.
Fresh Cream Cakes Chocolate Eclairs
Cream Pdffs ■— Blucbcny, Cherry and Vanilla Slices, Blueberry, Cherry 'I’artlcts.
Layer Cakes—White or Chocolate—decorated on the spot. Your choice and color,
Birthday cakes while you wait. Any size or design you wish. Wedding cakes a 
, specialty.''





r c ic D V
I  - - - - -
Arizona -
lbs.
m m m m m I h .
Local ea.






irade A Fresh 
Irozen, 6-14lbs, - lb.
IRADE "B " FROZEN
14lbs. -  - -■
■>* ■ ■
Fresh TDrkeys Available Thursday











n o w  m e e t  . . .
PETER CALISSI
Learned h is 'tra d e  in Ita ly, close to J lo rence . 
10 years experience in Canada w ith  Pioneer.
V
THE FOllOWING PRODUCTS WILL BE AVAILABLE
AT ALL TIMES












All Beef Salami 





m. m m . .  .«  m, m .m m. ' m  i B . '




^ */3 ‘T '"A
M m
Don Dion
| a |  ■ ■' ■ ‘ ‘
MEAT All Beef for
Mrs. Don Dion
mm
Canada Good, Canada Choice. Price Includes Cutting,
Hinds/lb. Fronts, lb.
Fresh Bratwurst . . . . .  lb.
Prices Effective Thurs., Fri. & Sat., Oct. 9, lo , 11
'i . ' '
Wc Reserve lire Kiglil lo l.iinit Uiiiiiililics,
n






A m a z i n '  M e t s
1 A t  T h e  P i n n a c l e
............
= ; B r LOBNE WHITE
It has taken the amazing New York Mets ]ust eight short 
years to reach the pinnade of baseball—the World Series.
In the interim they bubbled their way to hundreds of losses. 
(799). They finishjid 10th in 1962,1963, 1964, 1965 and 1967 and 
managed ninth-^lace finishes in 1966 and 1 ^ .  They hit more 
(air. than baseballs. ,Oround balls dribbled through shakey legs. 
Easy-out flies s k i p ^  off their greasy gloves. Pitchers had 
trouble finding the plate; and when they did, the ball oftdi was
. ' 'inis year, in their climb to.the summit, the Mets won 100 
games. Ibey  were nine and a  half games back of Chicago Cubs 
as late as Aug. 13 and then Won ^  of their next 49 games to 
clinch'the E ast Division title, eight games in front of the slump­
ing Cubs.
BASEBALL FANS, both the avid and every day box score 
reader, are still wondbring if the merry misfits of the 1962 ex­
pansion days, are for real.
There is really no theory to the success, of the Cinderella 
Mets worth a plu^nickel witeout some cold hard facts to back 
them up.
One of the biggest facts has to be the one-two pitching com­
bination of 25. game winner Tom Seaver, and the flame throwing 
lefty, Jerry Koosman.
During bis-first two seasons in the big leagues, Seaver,-the 
, 1957 Rookie o f ^ e ‘ Year, filled so many holes in the porous Met 
; lineup, some loyal New York fans said he should bring a shovel 
to work. If it wasn’t  fof the young 24-year-old Californian, the 
‘Mets might have.fallen down a hole so deep they could have 
plunged clear out of the majors and never have been able to 
pull off the “rags to riches”  story of 1969. .
Seaver, (25-7) who has to be rated with'Bob Gibson of the 
Cardinals,'. Juan Marichal of the Giants, and Canadian Furgu- 
s<jn Jenkhis of the Cubs,' among others a t the top of the Na­
tional League heap, makes the other Mets feel 10 feet tall when 
he pitches and that’s the kind of confidence you need for®' 
World Series play.
Koosman, a  6’ 2” 205 pounder, was one of the finest rookies 
to come, along to the majors in years in 1968, finishing with a 
19-12 record and 2.08 ERA for the Mets.
This year the fire-baller, won 17 games in New York’s 
drive to the penrianL while his ERA was even lower.
Seaver and Koosman weren’t  alone on the mound either, 
as the two had more than aniple help from other members of 
the pitching staff. .v
GARY GENTRY, a young 23-year-old, had a 13-12 record 
9 with the Mets, while Tug McGraw has been pointed out by 
manager Gil Hodges as one of the big reasons for the sudden 
' success of the Mets. “Since McGraw learned how to throw a 
screwball, he’s a different pitcher,”  said Gil. “He ; comes in 
from the bullpen and takes charge on th’e mound. He has gain­
ed the necessary confidence.” V
The uncUrtailed move upward to the National League Pen­
nant, by tee once scorned Mets, is respected by other players in 
tee league.
For example, Rusty Staub of tee cellar dwelling Montreal 
Expos says of tee Mete: “Pitching is still the name of the 
game. The Mete have it. In addition to teat, tee New York team 
are blood and guts ball players. They teink teey can v.'in.” 
THE METS DO HAVE, besides their incredible pitching 
staff* an all-round good baseball team. .
’They have what they call, after their sweep of tee “power­
ful” Atlanta Braves, “Met Power.”
In three consecutive victories over tee Braves, of 9-5, 11-8, 
and 7^, tee Mets collected 37 hits, 27. runs, and six homers. But 
they had tee power all season, thoiu^ not quite to teat extent. 
Cleon Jones, tee smooth-swinging left fielder, hit in tee 
' .340 area all season and e n d e d ^  at tea tiigu re  at the end of 
® tee season. He was the big RBI man for the Mete, and also was 
' able to give teem tee long ball power when it was needed. 
TOMMIE AGEE, 1966 ROOKIE OF THE YEAR With the
2 Chicago White Sox, had a miserable season with the Mete a 
i year ago but in tee words of Hodges, “ Is a changed ball player 
and very much improved. This year he layed off the bad pitches 
' he was swinging at during his famine year, and had the confi- 
i  dence needed for a  pennant drive.”
On defence, tee boots of 1962 to 1968 are no more.
» ' Shortstop Bud Harrelson has stabilized tee entire infield in
V that all important position, as well contributing consistently at 
■ 'the.bat.;
■i' Third baseman was a big surprise this year in tee Met’s 
1 drive. Hodges figured tee hustling Garrett as a utility man in 
spring training, but filled the third sack position with auteorily 
as well as hitting with authority.
SECOND-BASEMAN KEN BOSWELL has been a steady 
performer aU season, bote defensively and at the plate. •
The biggest difference in the ninth place finishers of 1968 
and the pennant winners of 1969, as far as tee individual play- 
' ers are. concern^, was their manager Hodges, the m iracle
V maker in New York. _
He has instilled in his men tee belief teat they are po longer 
9 the club of 1962, hut .are as good, if not better, than any club in . 
 ̂major league baseball. ■
“Gil Imdws how to motivate players,”  points out Koosman.
‘ “ He was able to motivate us for team effort instead of personal 
j  self; That’s the single difference.”
* IN THE EARLY SPRING, when tee Mets defeated the 
Braves in a 5-0 win for an 18-18 win-loss record which boosted 
'• them to .500—tee highest tee once forlorn club ever had reach- 
(f ed teat far advanced in the season, M  Kranehool, a member of 
-th® 19® Mets, commented. “This means a hell of a lot to me. It 
a means wq’re  a hall club now. We are as good as any team,
 ̂better than some of teem. We can win tee pennant.”
/n ie  amazin’ Mets did just that and will he trying to make 
it a step better starting Saturday, when they m eet the equally 
, incredible Baltimore Orioles for baseball supremacy and even 
though bookmakers favor the established Orioles, don’t  bet on 
it. Just remetpber tee Mets were 100 to 1 long shots to clinch 
the pennant apd look what happened. Eight to five 'odds is a > 
laughing matter for tee once laughing stock of baseball.
Holton Signs W ith  Leafs
For Estimated $ 7 0 ,0 0 0
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
As Natemal Hockey League 
clubs approach tee windup of 
teesir pre - season exhibition 
schedule. Toronto Maple Leafs 
wound up a deal Tuesday night 
that could put teem in tee post­
season playoffs.
Tim Horton, Toronto’s all-star
jdefencpmnn last, vpnr, pnHpd.h'®
retirement and returned to tee 
team under tee same basic 
three-year contract terms he 
signed prior to last season.
However, with a few frills 
Leaf management calls a “con­
sideration,” Horton could real­
ize a package estimated to be in 
the vicinity of $70,000. His 
three-year contract is reported 
to be about $42,500 a year.
No details of the new agree­
ment were disclosed following a 
65-minute meeting between tee 
39-year-old Cochrane, Ont., na­
tive and Jim  Gregory, Leafs 
general manager. The meeting 
took place during tee Maple 
Leafs annual Blue-White game 
at Maple Leaf Gardens, won by 
tee Whites 5-1.
In other exhibition games 
Tuesday night, Los Angeles 
Kings downed Vancouver Can­
ucks of tee Western Hockey 
League 3-1 and. St. Louis Blues 
blanked Minnesota Norte Stars 
4-0.
Tonight, Detroit Red Wings 
are in Boston against the 
Bruins, Los Angeles plays Port­
land Buckaroos of tee Western 
League at Portland, and Phila­
delphia Flyers are host to their 
American Hockey League farm 
Club, Quebec Aces.
At Vancouver, Ed.Joyal, with 
two, and Eddie Shack were tee 
Los Angeles scorers in a game 
marred by a third-period brawl.
I Barclay Plager, Ab McDonald, 
Phil Goyette and Ron Bucha­
nan.
At T o r o n t o ,  the Whites, 
packed with Leaf regulars, got 
goals from Ron Ellis, George 
Armstrong, Rick Ley, Mike 
Walton and Paul Henderson 
while defenceman Jim Mc-
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SPORTS IN SHORT
M inor Hockey. Schedule Underway 
W ith Practice Sessions Oct. 15
 ̂ Vofornn ansiia jLflerway Oct. 15 with short prac-Veteran gqahe John Bower tip~ cpcciitna hAimr
The Kelowna and District October 16: time is 9. a m
clinic with Tony Winichuk '
at 8 p.m. at tee Kelowna See*
o»tv.sry Ea:.», Gymnasium. Reg. 
istration will start at 7 p.m 
More details will follow in the 
Courier shortly. Classes were 
supposed to commence last 
week but facilities were not 
made available, and tee  parks 
and recreation committee have 
had to relocate some of tee pro­
gram in other gymnasiums, w.
TRAVELLERS’ CURLING V  
’The Associated Canadian 
’Travellers pick up their curling 
rocks once again this month 
for another season of play- 
downs. A  I
With a new slate of officerstPI 
elected, the Travellers’ Curling 
Club begins its season Oct. 18 at 
tiio uxjlo'vv'iiu Curluig'Club. Draw
TIM HORTON 
. . . another year.
Referee Eddie Gilmour hand­
ed out 50 nf the game’s 78 min­
utes in pmalties after the melee 
which ^ g a n  as a scuffle be­
tween/^Kings’ Skip Krake and 
defenceman Bob Lemieux of 
Vancouver. ,
The benches emptied and 
Shack, in the penalty box at the 
time, jumped on to tee ice to in- 
t  e r  c e d e on Krake’s behalf. 
Krake and Lemieux were hit 
with game misconducts and 
Shack with a- 10-minute miscon- 
duct.
The Blues closed out their 
pre-season games on goals by
played tee full 60 minutes, half 
with each squad, while Bruce 
i Gamble and newcomer Marv 
Edwards put in 30 minutes 
each.
Gregory said tee discussion 
with Horton, which was spread 
over several meetings, involved 
special consideration for this 
year only and would not affect 
tee final year of his current 
contract. He termed tee consi­
deration “a sort of bonus” but 
would not elaborate.
Nor would Hortoh, who fended 
off questions by replying 
“Things can always change.” 
Another defenceman, Larry 
Cahan, shelved his retirement 
plans in Vancouver Tuesday 
night and will rejoin the Kings, 
for their NHL opener Saturday 
night at Montreal against the 
defending champion Canadiens.
ticc sessions being scheduled. 
While primarily for skating and 
limbering up, players will also 
have tee opportunity to check 
over their present hockey gear 
prior to league games. Coaches 
will also get an opportunity to 
meet players that will be on 
their team during the winter. 
Time will be allotted in each 
session to bring all plaiyers up to 
date as to hew rule changes 
for the coming season. Co-or- 
dinator for these sessions will 
be Herb Sullivan, referee in 
chief for KeloWna and District 
Minor Hockey.
October 15:
7:30 p.m. - 10 p.m.-^-Midgets, 
juveniles, junior “B”
October 18:
7 a.m. - 9:15 a.m.—-Bantam 
9:30 a.m. • noon—Peew'ee 
3:30 p.m. - 4:30 p.m,—Pups A 
4:30 p.m. • 5:30 p.m.—Pups B 
October 19:
7 a.m. - 9 a.m.—Banthms 
9 a.m. -11 a.m.—Peewees 
4:30 p.m. - 6:30 p.m.—Pups A 
6:30 p.m. - 8:30 p.m.—Pups.B 
8:30 p.m. - 10 p.m.—Midgets, 
juveniles, junior “B"
SKI CONDITIONING
Ski conditioning classes of tee 
Parks and Recreation Commls 
Sion winter gymnastics program 
will start on Wednesday, Oct. 8
ing activity will be a* Yuletido 
bonspiel, Jan. 3, for all mem­
bers who wish to take part; 
they are asked to contact tee 
executive.
Elected to the spot of presi-,.. ■ 
dent was Dick Granger, as-1*1 
sisted by vice-president Jack 
Newsom. Secretary is Tom Si- 
mard; treasurer, Bill Whelan; 
and directors Leo . Berg, Jim 
Finucane and Roy Wheelhousc.
KEPT IN JAILS
Before 1836 Canadians who 
were mentally ill were cared for 
in local jails, in poorhouses or 
in tee basements of local gen­
eral hospitals. -V,
s m ic s s  m
•  Upholstery
•  Flooring 
•  Earpets •  Drapery
524 Bernard Ave. 2-3341
The Greatest Name 
in Rubber





1630 Water St. 2-3033
COLOR TV
10 Year Picture Tube Guarantee
RENTALS: TV and STEREO
GRAND-VUE TV LTD.
Noon to 9 p.m.
Hwy. 97 N>across brom Mountain Shadows 765-7375
• DR. KNOX WINS
Three quick goals was the 
weapon Dr. Knox senior boys 
{ soccer team used yesterday to 
defeat George Pringle high 
school 6-1 at Dr. Knox Tuesday. 
- With'pnlyi five minutes play- 
'* ed, Knox had a 3-0 lead with 
two goals by Glen Heagle and 
-^one by Dennis Zahara. Bob 
-•’Clarke added andther to give 
Knox a commanding 4-0 lead at 
half time.
' In tee second halt the red 
and whites scored two more 
goals, one by Clarke, his sec­
ond of the gamh, and the other 
by Frank McFadden. Jim  Dixon 
scored George Pringle’s lone
goal late In the game.
Next game for Dr. Knox will 
be Oct. 14 at tee City Park Oval 
against Kelowna.
SHERIDAN DIES -
' HOWICK, Que. (CP) — Juan 
Sheridan, 44* a member of Mon­
treal Alouettes in 1949, the only 
year the Eastern Football Con­
ference club won tee Grey (̂ up* 
died Tuesday.
, Cause of death was believed 
to be a heart attack.
Several times an all-star in a 
career with the Als teat stretch­
ed for a  decade from 1048, Sher­
idan was one of the all-time fav­
o r ite  with Montreal supporters.
Pulls Up Lame
NEW YORK (AP) -  The rac­
ing career of Nevele Pride, tee 
world’s fastest trotter a t (me 
mile with a 1:54 4-5 clocking, is 
believed over.
The New York connections of 
the Harness Horse'Of tee Year 
for 1967 and 1968 were not avail­
able for comment Tuesday night 
on the report from Montreal 
that Nevele Ih-ide had pulled up 
lame after a  workout.
Mike MacCormac, dire'etor of 
racing at Blue Bonnets, said Ne­
vele Pride had been ■withdrawn 
from a $25,000 trot at the Cana­
dian track scheduled for Sun­
day, Oct. 19, because of tee mis­
hap.
“It came as a  complete sur­
prise to us,”  MacCormac said. 
‘‘Stdnley Dancer caUed me and 
said th a t, tee-horse pulled ,up 
lame and, in the best interests 
of tee horse, it was decided to 
retire himjhpmediately.”
It was expected that official 
announceinent of tee retirement 
will be made a t a news confer­
ence Thursday.
Dancer is tee. driver and 
trainer of Nevele Pride' owned 
by the . Nevele Acres and Lou 
Resnick of EUenville, N.Y.


















W o o h v o r d \
S-M-L Common 
GOLD FISH
P E  AWAY
Limited Quantity 
Available Each Day
10 lb. K itti
TISSU IIH ER




Playcage, Alfameal and 
^  Cedar ShaV|ings
10.98 Value
SPECIAL
Plan Now To Build Your Own Home







F O U R  W A Y S  T O  
B U IL D  &  S A V E
1. IlMvar shows you how to 
build R younsll.
t .  Beam  smnpoo eonolnio* 
tton to ttio slags for 
you to Rnlali.
8. Boavwr ammiao oomplato 
cenainiotlon N dasired.
4. Factory pfoduood r o o f
‘ Imaata, wall MCil<mo and 
Intarior paitlHom spaed 
l̂onatniotion of ydur homo.
•  Your labor cowito aa cash,
•  Know teo com i^lo o<wl 
bafora yon start
•  Bund gh your own loL
•  'Baavar ''gab amngo ' yow 
mofigagbi
D vB r 4 0
d e ils n s  to  c I io o s b .
THR BRACMORB . . . ono floor plan . . . chooso from 
baaullful exiorlora . . .  3 Jbodroom . . .  1240 aq. (t.
I oriolooo 
28o tor 1969 
BEAVER HOMES I 
Brochura
\  ,
B E A V E R
i L u n a w n  w T o i tB g
YOUNG GERBIlSil TROPICAL FISH
(Kangaroo Species) 














o  I p(w la build tWi year. 
□  I have .my own loi.
PHONE- W o o l w o i
□ I require flnnnclng. 560 Bernard Ave. DEPARTMENT STORE
L -
iWi, .'AWfi
^ ^ e t s  M a k ^  G o o d  R e a d i n g  
*  S a y s  O r i o l e s '  R o b i n s o n
S':
BALTIMORE (AP) — Brooks 
Robinson has re^d a lot' in re­
cent weeks about New Tfork 
Mets. and their ace .pitchers, 
Tom Seaver and /Jerry Koos- 
man;
It makes nice reading, but it 
doesn’t  phase the veteran Balti­
more Oriole third baseman who
faces the Mets in the World Se­
ries starting Saturday.
“ I don’t believe in that team- 
of-destiny business,” Robinsm 
said vof the Mets surge to the 
National League pennant. VDick 
Hall and Clay Dalrymple just 
came over to us from the other 
league and they both say we’re
Reed leading WFC Rushing 
Abendschan Tops Scoring
Hodges Platoons Success 
Goes With Bench Strength
NEW YORK (AP) - -  New 
York Mets, who scored 27 runs 
on 37 hits against Atlanta 
Braves, won’t  all be in the 
starting lineup against Balti­
more Orioles in the first two 
games of the World Series.
While nothing may succeed 
Ilk#- 8 u c c e s s, manager Gil 
Hodges of the Mets has his own 
method of achieving it. It’s 
called platooning.
So, with Baltimore opening 
the series Saturday and Sunday 
with left-handers Mike Cuellar 
and Dave McNally, Hodges has 
decided to counter with his 
right-handed lineup of Ron Swo- 
boda, Donn C l e n d e.n o n̂  £d 
Charles and maybe AI Weis.
Of the four, Weis was the only 
one to get into a game against 
Atlanta’s t  h r  e e right-handed 
starting pitchers.:
Replacing them on the bench 
will be:
Right-fielder Art Shamsky, 
the top hitter in the Braves se­
ries with seven hits in 13 at bats 
after hitting a powerful ,300 dur­
ing the regular season;
Second baseman Ken Boswell, 
a late season hero who hit .279 
and then was a 4-for-12 against 
the Braves, including a two-run 
homer and run-scoring single in 
the finale;
Third baseman Wayne Gar­
rett, a .215 hitter during the reg­
ular season who came through 
with 5-for-jl3 against Atlanta, in­
cluding a two-run-homer that 
^ t  the Mets ahead to stay in 
the clincher;
And first, baseman Ed Krane- 
pool, a .238 performer during 
the season and 3-for-12 in the 
playoffs.
However, Hodges said today 
that because Cuellar throws a 
screwball that makes him very 
effective against right-handers, 
he might make a platooning ex­
ception and stick with Boswell 
instead of switching, to Weis.
Like all but one of the Mets, 
the four would be starting their 
first World Series. Only reliever 
Ron Taylor, 31-year-old native 
of Toronto, has played in the 
classic, with the, 1964 St. Louis 
Cardinals. That, however, does 
not include Hodges and the 
coaching staff.
Hodges was in seven series, as 
a player and coach Yogi Berra 
was in 13 as a player and one as
i i |#
DON CLENDENON 
. . . off bench
a manager. Coaches Rube Walk­
er and Joe Pignatano were in 
one each.
better than the Mets. Iha t’s 
good enough for'me.” I
As for Seaver, who won 25 
games, and Koosman; a 17- 
game winner, Robinson tried to 
put them i n ^ e  proper perspec­
tive. .
‘T hit against them in spring 
training and in the all-star 
game,” he sa id ,"an d  they’re
anybody in our league.
‘T don’t  mind telling you, I 
was 8 'little scared going out to 
play the Los Angeles Dodgers in 
the 1966 World Series. But we 
beat those two guys (Sandy 
Koufax and Don Drysdale), and 
these guys can’t be as good as 
them.”
DISCOUNTS RATING
Baltimore’s American League 
champions have been installed 
as the 8-to-5 favorite. But, Rob­
inson discounts this, too.
“Being the favorite doesn’t 
mean a n y t h i n g.” he said. 
“You’re the favorite because 
they look at what you did be­
fore. Rod Carew was the Ameri­
can League batting champion. 
How many hits did he get in the 
playoff? One?”
Robinson, a .234 hitter during 
the season, rapped seven hits in 
14 appearances in the playoffs 
and made his usual standout 
stops at third base.
Earlier, Oriole manager Earl 
Weaver said he plans to go 
through the Met scouting re­
ports today. He said he had 
seen several of the New York­
ers before they reached the ma 
jors and during his 11 years in 
the Baltimore system before 
moving up to the big team in 
July, 1968.
“ Of course, they could have 
changed a lot since then, but 
not on things like speed and 
throwing arms.”
TORONTO (CP) — No ode 
has ever found the secret to 
stopping,fullback George Reed 
of Saskatchewan Roughriders.
In fact, former Hamilton Ti­
ger-Cats coach Ralidi Sazio 
summed it all up before meet­
ing the Roughriders in the 19OT. 
Grey Cup.
“Reed? You don’t stop him,” 
Sazio mused. “You just concede 
him the 100 yards.” _ _ - 
Nowraiier 11 games tnis sea­
son, Reed leads the Western 
Fmtball Conference in rushing 
with 932 yards on 188 carries for 
4.9-yard-pep-carry . average, 
according to statistics released 
Tuesday.
HOLDS SEASON RECORD
The current rushing leader 
among active players, Reed’s 
8,565 yards is third only to for­
mer Edmonton Eskimo running 
twins Johnny Bright (10,909) 
and Normie Kwong (9,022) in 
the all-time CFL rushing list'.
His career rushing attempts
A T T E N T I O N  ! !
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of 1,468 is fourth,highest and 6e 
holds the season record for 
most carries with 302 in 1967 
along with most carries in 
game-37 in 1967:
Meanwhile, team-mate Jack 
Abendschan leads all points get­
ters in the West wiUi 31 con­
verts, 17 field goals and'nine 
singles for 90 points:
Herman Harrison of Calgary 
Stampeders leads the pass re-
catches for a 15.6 average gain 
and four touchdowns. ' 
Calgary quarterback Jerry 
Keeling is the top passer with 
2,511 yards on 185 of 334'passes 
completed for -a .554 completion 
average and 17 touchdowns.
Ed Ulmer of Winnipeg leads 
the punters with 3,774 yards on 
92 kicks for a 41-yard average a 
punt. Bobby Thompson leads on 
kickoff tetum s wlth.18 runbacks 
for 542 yards gained. Thomp­
son’s 30.0-yard average return 
is also the best in., the confer­
ence. '
W ild Hockoy Fans 
To Stand Trial
OTTAWA (CP) -  Three fans 
charged by Ottawa police fol­
lowing a fracas a t an Ontario 
Hockey Association Junior A 
game here ]^riday will appear 
O ct 21 for tria l
Robert LaFortune, 37, of Otto' 
wa and Douglas and Helen Riv 
ington, both 37, of Carp, Ont., 
are charged with obstructing 
police and causing a ^ s tu rl^  
ance. • .
Police were called to the
the stands after a stick swing­
ing duel on the ice in which a 
St. Catharines’ Black Hawk 
player, winger Fran McKey 
suffered concussion and a bro­
ken collarbone at the hands of 
CJttawa 67s defenceman Denis 
Potvin.
KELOlfWA PA ILT  COITBIER. WED., OCT. 8. Im  PAQK It
two Weatem Intenuitional 
«y Leaffiio teams, before about 
1.200 fans.
Rob Huston, Ken. Hicks and 
Felix Lavallee also scored for 
Cranbrodk.
Scoring for Kimberley were 
Len Rbbbins and Ray Picco.
A C M E
IS
C O M I N G
CRANBROOK WINS
CRANBROOK, B.C. (CD—Ed 
Legare scored twice to lead 
Cranbrook Royals to  a 5-2 win 
over Kimberley Dynamiters 
D esday night in the first meet­
ing of the season between the
P L A Y
A N N I V E R S A R Y ;
G A A A E
W I N  $ i o o : s  
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KELOWNA BUILDERS
OF FALL VALUES
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WEATHER STRIPPING —
Best quality. Reg. a  a a  
3.49, a set. Now, se t, A***"
SELF-ADHESIVE .  roll, 49e 
PLASTIC FIBRE GUMt . •
85c qt. 1.59 gal.
S.9 5
. . . . .  6.25
1.25









i 8 x 7  9 x 7
65.00 75.00
DOORS
jLowept prices ever on 6’6” 
[high doors,.Slab door and bl- 
folds in Ash, Ribbon Mahog- 
any, Rotary Mahogany, etc.
1%” Solid OA AA 
Core Walnut y w .U U
% G Solid Teak
■ 30.00
HARDWARE
FIRE EXTINGUISHER — New Foam, effective OR 
grease, papery wood and fabric fires. O  Q D
It pays to keep dne handy........ ............. .............Z « O D
HAND SAW — Viking Hard Point, 22" High P  A Q  
quality Swedish Steel, Reg. Price 9.95. ..... ..
VISE —• 3J4” Swivel Base, Replaceable P  a a
Jaws, Reg. 8.40. .............................  Special d o O Q
AXE— 2J4 lb. Boy’s Handy Axe.
Reg. 4.39.................................... ............... ........... Z o 7 0
NAH. HAMMER , ,  |  q q
Utility, 1 lb., wooden handle . I • 0 0
BUILDING SUPPLIES
ARBORFFE , . ^ . T A  O C
Decorator Eight  .............................................. 10 * 7 ^
■ CONTACT CEMENT ' 1  0 0
PLYWOOD PANELLING — Assorted, TO CLEAR. 
Reg. 10.00 to 20.00. i l  A A
CLEARING .............   ih eetH .U U
PING-PONG ^ 1 A  A C
TABLE TOPS......................................   I U . 7 d
Lowest Price Ever on
VINYL COAT GYPROC -  16 x 96 panel .. I • 4 V
Weldwood New Plywood Panels '
PREFINISHED
Monterey Oak .... 6.95 Aztec Walnut :... 6.95
3/16 Unfinished 3 /1 6  Prefinished
Mahogany............2.98 Mahogany............. 3.49
WEATHERSTRIP TAPE a  a
J i" x 7 5 ’.Reg. 1 .50...............................................  QQC
ALUMINUM & VINYL THRESHOLD a  a
WEATHERSTRIPPING. Reg. 1.25....................... OOC
STORM WINDOW KITS
Each ..............        I7 C
GLASS DEPARTMENT 
MIRRORS ........28 x 42 16.95 is x 56 16.95
CEILING TILE .......
FURNACE FILTERS a,i si?.
«q. ft. 1 4 c
69c
\
SEAL UNITS, Odd Sizes 40% OFF
MEDICINE CABINETS Wood and Metal, at SALE PRICES \
KELOWNA^BUILDERS
1054 Ellis Street LTD.
A
% PhoM 752-2616
rA G E  12 KELOWNA D A IL Y  COEBIEB, W ED.. O C f. t .  M M
is Fire Month... Clean-up end selkut with a CoPrier Classified Ad. 762-4445.
Bqy —  Sell •>- Rent — > Trade. ~  Hire —  Sendee —  Harvest Dollars
1. Birtte ■I T1. Business Personal 16. Apts, for Rent
A RECORD IN PRINT -  VOUB 
-CiiU4't Bfrtb NoUm <■ Tb. Kelown. 
DaUly * Courier provides s permsBcnt 
record lor you (o keep. TbCM notices 
ere only tZ.OO. Aolestaiit ' Ad>Writer. 
wiir a^st you In wordins on r.ppro- 
pytate notice. Just dial 762.4tty» nsk 
, for tju ,Ad-Writer. ■, ■. ,
2. Deaths
AMAZING NEW INVENTION
FOILS CAR THIEVES & PUTS BURGLARS 
ON THE RUN QUICK!
Protect Gas Tank, Tires, Hub Caps, etc/, 
Can be installed in the hoine. 
Trailers, Buildings.
Easy., to Install — 10 Year Guarantee. 
PRICE ONLY $9.95. z 
Prompt Service — Write 
_ P .0 , BOX 524, RUTLAND, B.C.
66
RIEGER:— Passed away on.Tuesday, 
fkb TUi; Mr. Joseph Rleser, aged 02 
yean, late of Rutland. ■ Surviving Mr.
IWeghr is his loving' wife Evelyn. 4 
eons and S danghlen. Adam. Prank.
Iknry and Fred I Julia (Sira. G. Lesko)
Sophie (Mrs. Peter Schneider). Rose
<Mn. Paul ' Schneider). Maty (Mrs.
Ibidy Runzer). Ann (Mrs. Ray SaU),
all in Kelowna: and district. Prayers
and Rosary: win be recited In Dajf’a ■■ f an .
n .  Business Personal 15. Houses for Rent
x̂ ll be celebrated' in St. Theresa’s
Church in Rnlland on Friday. Oct, 10th, 
at 10 a.m.. The Very Rev. F. L. Flynn 
the Celebrant, interment in the Rntland 
CnthoUv Cemetery. In lieu of flowers, 
friends wishing to remember Mr.
Joseph Rieger conld donate to. the Rut­
land Auxiliary to the Kelowna Hospital 
"'Pund. ' Day's - Funeral Service are in 
'Charge'of the arrangements. 58
Electrical Wiring
PHONE 763-2240 
“No Job Too SmaU”
Î ACK — Passed away on Monday. 
Oct, 6th, Mrs. Marie Elizabeth Stack. 
mfei ' 76 years, late of 546 Morrison 
Ave. Surx'lving are her loving hus-. 
band, Damas.’ S ;sons. Tom, Castlegar; 
Russell and Ed in Kelowna: Raymond 
or Nelson 'and Bill. Vancouver; two 
daughters. : Alice (Mrs. Len Butler) 
Itawson Creek . and Lorraine (Sirs. 
Peter Bulatovich). Kelowna. One son 
^o ld  paid the supreme sacrifice in 
4̂1. : Two sisters also survive. Re- 
ouiem Mass will be celebrated by Rev. 
ff- T. Fnlkco in the Church of the 
.^macolate Conception . on Thursday, 
wt.i 9. at 1:30 p.m..' with Prayers in 
pay’s. Chapel of Remembrance Wednes­
day evening at 8:15 p.m. Interment 
•W follow in the Kelowna. Cemetery, 
pay’s Funeral Service are in ' charge 
y  the arrangelnents. , 58
Interior Sign Service
_______________ ' M, W, F, tf
Jack's Painting 
and Decorating'
Interipr and Ext(U'ioi' ' 
Wallpapering, including vinyl, 
Free Estimates 
PHONE 763-3604
M, W, F, tf
TWO BEDROOM aTY HOME NEW- 
ly decorated with well kept yard. 
Reasonable rent in return (or respon­
sible care. Telephone 763-5054. tf
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX UNIT IN 
Rutland, $130 per month. Telephone 
Collinson Mortgage and Invesstment, 
762.3713. tt
REDECORATED TWO OR THREE 
bedroom house on Lakeshore Road. Im­
mediate occupancy. Telephone 762-6991.’'if
TWO ROOM EDBNISHED SUITE, 
suitable for working maq. No drinkers 
or .8moken. iaieplione 76B-S2S3; - 59
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM HOUSE- 
keeping unlia. .*̂65 and Up. WindmiU 
MoteL Telephone 763-237„. ' ' 63
ONE BBmRdo r̂'FuLLvf FURNISHED, 
basement suite, available October 15. 
Telephone 763-1386. U
17. Rooms for Rent
FURNISHED ROOM, BA’THROOM, 
ground floor, private entrance. In quiet 
area. Occupancy November 1: Suit bus­
iness or professional gentleman. 975 
monthly. Telephone 762.4665 after 10 
a . m. . .■ .' ' ' U
ATTEN’nON VOCATIONAL STUD̂ 
ents. light housekeeping room suitable 
for two young men. Refrigerator, lin­
ens. etc., supplied. Telephone '762-6868.
»
SLEEPING ROOM IN PRIVATE 
home, ' hospital , vicinity. Priviteges 
optional. Suitable for young lady. 
Telephone 762-6321. ' tf
WARM; FURNISHED, HOUSEKEEP. 
ing room with bath, ground floor. Only 
male > - pensioner >. need apply, - 453 
Lawrence Ave. ' ' tf
ROOMS FOR RENT IN RUTLAND. 
Private entrance. Laundry f acuities 
available. Telephone evenings, 763-6636.
tf
I FLOWERS
I Convey your thoughtful 
■* message in time of sorrow.
KEREN’S FLOWER BASKET 
51 Leon xAve.  ̂̂ 762-3119
M. W, F, tf
5. In Memoriam
KORNBERGER — In loving memory 
Of a precious granddaughter. Estefla 
(Babe), who. left mb suddenly October 
8. 1967, and' a beloved daughter Ruth 
(Jim) who passed away: October 26.
There is no parting from those 
"..we love " •
No distance can divide 
For -today in memory’s garden 
We still walk side by side.
•rSo. sadly miaaed by (Mam) Alice, 
: Drena and friends. 58
KELOWNA UPHOLSTERING & 
SUPPLY
(The Oldest Established Firm in 
Kelowna) '
Recovering, Restyling and 
Repairing.
Modern and Antique Furniture 
1423A Ellis St.
762-2819





PHONE 765-6292 or' 7625118 
M, .W, F  tf
LAKBVIEW MEMORIAL PARK. NEW 
addresŝ  ,Ste. 15 Breton Court. 1292 
' Lawrence Ave., 7626730. "Grave mark­
ers in everlasting bronze” for all cem- 
^eries. . . If
RUMPUS ROOM.S 
Additions, remodelling and 
Home Renovations of All Kinds:




NEW MODERN TWO BEDROOM 
cottase overlooking Mood Lake, winter 
rate,. $110' monthly. Telephone .766.2971.
tf
THREE BEDROOM G L E N M O R E 
house with carport for $135 per month. 
Telephone 763-5195 or 763-2234.
T. W. S. tf
BERNARD LODGE -  HOUSEKEEP- 
ing room for rent. Telephone 762-2215, 
or apply at 911 Bernard Ave. : tf
SLEEPING ROOM, LOW RENT BY 
the month. GenUemau only.-1851 Bowes 
St. Telephone 7626775. ■ if
TWO BEDROOM UNIT IN FOURPLEX 
$115 per month. - Available November 1, 
One ebUd accepted. Telephone 7636232.
" ."If
CLEAN ROOMS AVAILABLE BY THE 
day. week or month,: Telephone 762- 
2412. ■ U
UGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOM FOR 
rent. AvaUable. immediately;'Telephone 
763-4088. 845 Lawrence Ave. 60
'rHREE BEDROOM HOUSE ON TWO 
acres, within city . limits. AvaUable 
immediately. $150. Telephone 763-4024 or 
763-2664, 12-1, or after 5 p.m. - if 18. Room and Board
TASTEFUL 3 BEDROOM HOUSE 
overlooking lake. 5 min. from town 
centre. Unfurnished.. AvaUable October 
15. Telephone 764-4942, tf
LARGE BRIGHT SLEEPING ROOM 
with board for one or two ladles or 
a couple. Close in. Young or elderly, 
welcome. Telephone 762-6157. - - 59
NEW THREE BEDROOM UNFUR- 
nished duplex, two bathrooms. In the 
city. AvaUable November 1. $180. per 
month. Telephone 762-3599. - 61
COMFORTABLE ROOM WITH KITCH- 
en. refrigerator and water'in a com­
fortable home. Suitable 'for .elderly wo­
man or man. Telephone 762-3303. 59
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. CLOSE TO 
hospital.' AvaUable October 1st; 'Tele­
phone 763-4500. tf
NEW TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX; NO 
children. No pets. Available November 
1st. Telephone 762-6494. tf
LARGE SIZE FURNISHED BASE- 
ment room and good board for a 
couple. Separate entrance. Telephone 
763-2136. 61
IN MEMORIAM VERSE:
A coUecUon of suitable verses for use 
ill In Memorlams is on . hand at ’The 
ikloWna Daily 'Courier Office. In Mem- 
oriaihs are accepted nntU 5 p.m. day 
l êbedlng publication. If you wish 
cpme .to our Classified Counter and 
make, a : aelectlon or telephone' for a 
tfaiUed Ad-writer to assist you in the 
choice of I an appropriate verse and 
. wYiting the In Alemoriam. Dial 762- 
143., M, W, F. tf
' Quality
TV &. RADIO SERVICE 
AU Work Guaranteed. 
STOTZ TV & RADIO 
R.R; 3, : Haynes Rd. 765-6639. 
p.m. to 11 p.m. Week Days. 
All Day Saturday,






.  .TURKEY BINGO
■* ' ■ Sponsored by
 ̂WESTBANK LIONS CLUB
1 Friday, Oct. 10
*' V ;8:00 p.m. ; 
^WESTBANK COMMUNITY 
.HALL' '
' Rcireshmehts Served 
Thanksgiving Turkeys as Prizes 
 ̂ 60
ANNUAL BAZAAR, UKRAINIAN CATH- 
ollo Church HaU' corner Coronation and 
Glenmore. Saturday, October 11, 2:00- 
11:00 p.m. Sale of home baking, ’ fancy 
work apd tea. Bingo utaris 6:30 p.m, 
Kverypne-welcome, ' 59
KELOWNA SCOTTISH COUNTRY 
Dancers —. Leawns (or adults will 
rtsuihe at. 8 p.m.,. Tupsday, September 
..Everyone .very welcome. For .in 
lurmatton, ’ telopkone 7636638,
RUMMAGE SALE, L.D.S, CHURCH, 
Clenmore ' Drive, on city' boundary; 
ilorth of. Golf Course, Friday, Ocl, 10 
at 1 p.mi;' ,
tOASTMASTERS INTEHNAT I O N A L 
f’lll .hold their.'lirst dinner meeting' (dr 
60-’70 seueon. 'October. 15. For Infor- 
nation < leleplibnt 763-3340.
0. Business and 
Prof. Services
JORDAN’S RUGS — TO. VIEW SAM- 
pled from'Canada’s largest Carpet sel­
ection.' telephone Keith McDougald, 
764-4603. E.\pert installation service, if
FUR COAT RESTYLING. REPAIRING, 
relinlng: make jackets, capes, stoles. 
Telephone 763-4832, tf
12. Personals
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS — .WRITE 
P.O. Box 587. Kelowna. B.C. Telephone 
762-0893 or - 765-6796; In Winfield 766- 
2107.'. .
Is there a .drinking problem in your 
home; Contact Al-Anon at 762-7353 or 
765-6768. . .
AIODERN THREE BEDROOM DUP- 
lex. close in. $150 - per month. Tele­
phone 763-2508. if
ROOM AND BOARD FOR ELDERLY 
couple or young working -girls, private 
home. Telephone 764-4035.' ' 60
TIVO BEDROOM FURNISHED HOUSE 
for winter months, to reliable couple. 
Minimum rent. Telephone. 764-4348. . 61
ROOM. AND BOARD IN PRIVATE 
home for young lady.' Half block from 
Safeway, 868 Laxvrence Ave. • tf
FURNISHED TWO BEDROOM DUP- 
lex from December. 1 to April 30. $120 
monthly. Telephone 762-5410. 60
BOARD AND ROOM FOR ELDERLY 
folks in licenced rest home. Close to 
transportation. Telephone 762-0548. ' u
NEW THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX 
for rent; $180, Telephone 762-2519. tf
CAN ACCOMMODATE TWO GIRLS, 
board and room, on Bernard Ave. Tele­
phone 762-8509. ; ' tf
16. Apfs. for Rent 20. Wanted to Rent
FURNISHED ONE BEOROOAl SUITES 
avaUable inu-our newly : completed 
building on Lakeshore Road. Com­
pletely insulated for winter rental and 
featnres both, bath and shower, elec­
tric heat, cable television and carpet­
ed.. Available imtil June . 28. No child-; 
ren. -Canamara Beach Motel. Lake- 
shore Road. 763-4717. tf
ATTRACTIVE NEW ONE BEDROOM 
basement, suite with refrigerator and 
stove. Three piece batb,._Washing-and 
drying facilities.. Private entrance. 10 
minutes drive from city, $110 . per. 
month. AU utilities suppUed. Avail­
able immediately, ' Telephone 765-6855.
tf
LARGE DELUXE THREE BEDROOM 
suite, lV!i baths,, wall to wall carpet 
and drapes, undercover parking, land­
lord pays - all utilities except phone. 
Quiet, close in location at Nassau 
House. AvaUable immediately. ' Tele­
phone 762-6149. .  ̂ tf
THIS IS TO NOTIFY ALL PEOPLE 
in Kelowna and district that I wUl be 
no longer responsible for any debts 
incured In my name.
Signed; Erma R. Brummet,
Winfield, B.C. 58
ANYONE INTERESTED IN HELPING 
to' organize and joining the Frateriial 
Order of Eagles please- meet .,at Syca- 
mens Roopii, Royal Anno Hotel, Sat­
urday, October 11 at 8 p.m. . 01
WANTED: RIDE FROM viuNFIELD
to Capril and return, Monday through 
Saturday. Leaving Winfield around 7:00 
a.m. and leaving ' Capri around 5:00 
p.m. Telephone 766-2362 or 762-3384,- -If.
ALL PERSONS INTERESTED fN 
averting all further iraflio accidents at 
the intersection of Rose Ave.' and Ethel 
St... by installation of a traffic light 
call'762-0124,
CAN WE HELP VOU7 PHONE COM 
munity Information Service , and Vol­
unteer Bui'onu weekdays 0|30<U|30 
a.m. 782-3008, If
ANYONE INTERESTED IN A LIQUOR 
chain, contact Doug-MacDonald at 1806 
Marshall Street; - . 59
ANXIOUS ABOUT MANY THINGS? 
For ; free' friendly advice ' tele|)hoiio 
weekdays 76S.38D0t|. .60
i: AND 2-BEDROOM SIRTES IN NEW 
modem apartment now avaUable Sep­
tember 1st, Cable T.V., elevator, car­
peting and- many other extras. Located 
in the downtown area. Contact Wilson 
Roalty; 543 Bernard Avenue. Telephone 
762-3146 at your convenience.
' M, W. F. tf
lE'URNISHED MODERN. ONE BED 
room suite avaUable October 20 to re- 
lalblo middle age .couple. No chlldron. 
No pots. Two . blocks south of Shops 
Capri, 1230 Brboksido, 60
MOTHER, 1 OR 2 CHILDREN. WANT. 
cd to share with seme, deluxe furnished 
homer carport, fireplace, rumpus 
room.. ‘ sundeck; surprisiukly ! cheap. 
Telephone 763-4079. . :  ̂ 38
fi)rnisred one and two bed
rpom enites, $90 • $120 per month. A1I 
utilltlu included, $5Q. damage deposit 
required. No pets, Kokanee Beach Motel, 
Winfield. tf
WANTED TO RENT 1st OF JAN- 
uary, three . - or four - bedroom home 
with option to buy, not neccssarUy low­
er Valley area. A. J. McCoy, 456 Con­
way. St., St. James ,12.'Manitoba. . '69
WANTED TO RENT ORCHARD, ’ 10 
acres and up without’house and mach­
inery.. Telephone. 765-5322 or write -C. 
H. Jentsch, R.R. 2, Kelowna..
W. F, S. tf
TWO OR THREE BEDROOM HOUSE 
for two ., adults and two chUdren : re­
quired immediately. Telephone '762. 
4860. 63
WORKING COUPLE WITH REFER; 
ences, no ebUdren- or—pots,__rcquire 
good clean home. Telephone 762-5019 
after 5 p.m. 62
SPACE IN LOCKED GARAGE FOR 14 
ft, boat on traUcr. Mission area. Tele­
phone .764-4839 after 6 p.m. 61
OLDER 4-6 BEDROOM HOUSE OR 
largo large home with basement. Tele­
phone 763-4950, . 39






1069 Glenmore St. 
763-5328
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM FURNISH- 
ed units. Cable telovlslon. Private ielo. 
phones avalluble, No children. Tele­
phone 762-4225. Deacon. Beach Resort, 
Also dally and weekly rates.' ti
ANYONE WITNESSING THE TWO 
car collision corner of Harvey and 
Abbolt September 23, lilO p.m., please 
contact Mr.. Davidson, 762.0I06. 62
CERAMIC LESSONS, MORNING, 
afternoon and evonlng, lor boglnnors 
and advanced ' siudents: Small classcN. 
Telephone 763-2|)83, . If
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM , UNITS 
With kltchenoUea available near College 
and Vocational School sites. Apply CIn- 
munon’s Resort, 2024 ’ Abbott St. 'll
l(EIA)WNA’S EXCLUSIVE IIIOHRISE 
ot 1938 Pandosy now renting deluxe 1 
ami a bedrooms suites. No. children, no 
pots, Tcloplione 703-3041. if
ANSWERING SERVICE
j|olephoiio Aiidworlng Service 
' Available Business Hours
YVONNE F. IRISH 
BUSINESS SERVICES
535 Lawrence Ave, 
762-2547
M. W. F ,  tl«-
f u n e r a l  d ir e c t o r s
In t e r io r  MEMORIAL ltd .
'■i \  DigniflecI Funerals at 
h> modest cost.'
•I Vov i^ rm atlon  writa 




KAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
ND CONSULTANTS
Si>eclalixing In 
valuation of local property 




J. A. McPheraim, R.I. (B.C.) 
2-2962 or 24M28 
___  M. W. F. H
"SEPTfe TANK SERVICE
OKANAGAN SEPTIC SERVICE 
il 24-hour service.!iaJBwiiuiaji(iniWfnw«>i»ai(wawwaiWf*4l>wit«iwipiiniinŵ
TWO DUTCH noys TlfAVEl-LING TO 
Mexico end Of Novomixr nock trnvolllng 
companion, Tolophono Ron, 763-2136, 39
TO COURIER SUnSCHIllERH: WOULD 
the Courier aubncrlbera pleaap muko, 
pure they have, n colloeilon card with 
the iCarrier’a name and addreaa and 
lelepbone mimber on It, If your oarrlrr 
baa not lell one Avlth you,. would you 
pleaae ' coutael The Kelowna Dally 
Courier, telephone 762-4143. M. W, F, if
AVAiLADl.E IMMEDIATELY, ONE 
bedroom Miite. Imperial nparlmenta. No 
elilldreni No peta:' Telopbono 704-4246,
II
n.lClIELOR SUITE, DROADLOOM, 
cable iDlovlaloni atoye and rcirigerator, 




New- 3 bcdroohi home, 90 x 167 
lot, w/w ciirp’ct, full base­




. , ‘ ’ 62
THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX FUR- 
njahed mille, cloae In, Immediate poa- 
acaalon, Telephone 7<3-1l|qi ailer 8 p.m.
, ■ ’ If
13. Lost and Found
iw)8̂ »’'stx'wONTIl' "'old' 'REGi's'TER- 
ed ehbcolalo' point male Slameae cat 
wearing ‘ jeweUed gold collar,' Anawera 
lo "Chico". Reward nifered. Tele- 
phahi) 762-6I37. 30
LOST. FOUR montI m E d maliT kTS 
ten. all white. Coronation Ave. adit 
Richter SI, vicinity.' Telephone 70J-S3fl8,
■ ' 39
FOUND IN RUTLAND) GIRE’S HI- 
cycle, Owner may Idenllly and pay 
lor thti advotUiomtnl. Ttlephono 7fS- 
Ml». ' 39
15. Hodses (or Rent
FUIINISHEU LARGE 3 BEDROOM 
niillea, 9100 per month. Including cleo- 
irlp heat and lighla. Belvedere Reaorl 
Molel, Wlnflbld, l|
THREE ROOM FURNISHED SUITIS, 
everything found except telephone, 
Single , gentleman. Telephone 762-0394 or
762KI636. , 6 0
JUST FINISHED, ONE BEDROOM 
■mile .In ihree.year-old home. Large 
Avlndowa. waaher ’ and dryer, Tele­
phone 7e3-3954. 83
■pLAZA MPTTtL NOW^RENTTNi^  ̂
low off aeaaon ralea, one room, one 
bedroom, Cloao to all auboola, 400 
Weit Ave, Tolophono m-mt. 6i
large MODEhuN'THREE hEDROOM, 
now!) furnbhod, or nniunilihed houie, 
October 13-Juno 13. Wall to wall 
throughout, full baaemeni, cloao lo 
ovorytUng, tUO per month incinding 
hoard. Soalor tihdanta living In baao- 
maat wtth own aalnnco and bath. Talo- phoM 7fS4iM, u
Ilousehbld, commercial and 
hgAubiiM tanka olaatwd.
' T2T BalUla Ave.
M, W, F  tf
'
HoneaN, ruRNismcD two bed- 
room lakeabore coMagr unlll June 13, 
$l» per month, imiiiiri Incliiriwi, No 
pela, THaphone TH-Slil, , Roticherl* Beach Raiaii, ' \ , . u
TmucK
iJibhaylmsaPdMitalyŝ î JhiSmwaaaai—raoidiai- ad. Ma pfta. tito toMthty, IIM dam- 
Bga dhtoaB,, TMeplNaa m4l0t am- 
SMB-' ’ ' M
TWO BEimOQM ru u . 
alapMi avaOaMa , Navi (.lilldTon welrome. No pru 
7*I-4JOf,
ONE, AND TWO BEDROOM UNITS 
available, ' completely aelf-conlalned, 
Sunny Beach Reaert. 'frlepliono, 763.I307,
’ 88
uTcmlSiAN! run.NWHED, Kircii 
en, Itedroom, 'llneno. utilltlea aupplled 
I’rivata entrance. 130 per month. Tele 
phono 763-7200. 62
'neTiP i'ocationaiT liciiobL fwi) 
bedroom aulto, Wall to wall carpel, 
refriftralor’ and ttova Includad, $18$ 
per month. TriopboM TN-TITI, U
Buy From Builder
New 2 bedroom home, just 
c()mpletcd. Flroplnco up and 
down, L-shaped living room and 
dining room, carpet throughout, 
patio and carport. Lombardy 
Park.
lo view eall . ■ '
763-4937
62





If You Want to Build 
or Buy Call
Sun Valley Homes Ltd.
, 762-70.56
'F or ’Free EKtImalPS and 
CnnHultalinn
M, W. F. If
21. Property for Sale
RETIREMENT HOME
Located on Abbott Street opiwsite Kinsmen{;Park. Easy 
access to the lake. Two bedrooms/den, large living room 
with W/W and fireplace, dining room, 1400 ft. of living 
space. Double carport and very nicely landscaped on a 
targe lot. Priced at $38,000. MLS.
Charles Gaddes & Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE. R e a ltO fS  DIAL 762-3227
. Evenings call
P. Moubray . . . . . .  3-3028 J. KtaSsen .........2-3015
F. Manson   :.a. 2-3811 C. Shirreff . . . . . . .  2-4907
R. Liston ............ 5-6718
THREE BEDROOM SUITE, m  BATHS. 
W'Mhtr an<l dryer hookup, Rutland area. 
No pela, Foaeraalon IR-Inher 14. Tele­
phone 7(3-9034, , II
wiNiiTKLD.” Y(>i;n' nioick, branii
new one l>edroom or Iwo bedroom 
inlto, Adulia only. Telephone 7S9-34IO.
UNFUBNISBED TWO BKDRfXIU eofU. 
•toen aad rotrimrator iaoloded. Nn 
cMMtm 0t M
irwo BiarwooM iiiiTB in new nirT-
land iMirplex. Teirphnne TWIJM or 742- ant. ' II
\
WHY PAY MORE, BUY. DIRECT 
from (iwner, a epicloUa Ihrea hedronm 
honia, largo Uving room, kitchen alio 
good Idled hedroome. Excellent loca­
tion im a quiet avenue, only Iwn blocka 
from hoapilal ami bearh, rioxc lo 
achnola and lawn, riear tlile: Terma 
ran Im arranged, Telephone 7«2-3il7n 
avenlnga or wtekenda. il
hA N aT sT H E ir^^




19.47 acres virgin timber land off Glenrosa road 
Westbank area. Road to be improved, power to be 
available arid water no problem. View building .. 
sites. ALL THIS FOR ONLY $13,500 On terms. 
.Buy -r  Hold— or Build. MLS.
‘‘CALL A WILSON MAN”
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTOR
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
Austin Warren 762r4838 Erik Lund 762-3486
Jim Barton 764-4878
to W N A  REALTY LTD. 
.Rutland
765-5111
■ TRADE! TRADE! TRADE!
Owners will take building lot as part down payment. 
22x14 L/R, 3 large BR’s. broadloom and plumbing ensuite ' 
in master bedroom. Fully landscaped. Double drive-way 
and other extras: Asking just $21,800 for this 1100 sq. ft; 
home. To view, or more details, call Stew Ford at 2^455 i 
or office at 5-5111. Exclusive.
TRY $3,500 DOWN 
OWNER MUST SELL!
See this lovely sparkling new well, finished home, close 
to shops and schools. It has large ' L/R, W.W. carpe t,, 
spacious kitchen. Plenty, of cabinets. Utility room (>n 
main floor. 2 good-sized be(kooms. Full basement has 
plenty of room for expansion. Priced to sell at $21,300. 
CaU Ed Ross 2-3556 or 5-5111. MLS.
NEAR VOCATIONAL SCHOOL
Large 3 B/R home, 16x20 L/R. Family sized kitchen and 
dining rooms. Full basement, large lots, nicely land­
scaped. Good garden area, grape plants and raspberries, 
For more details on this attractive property call Bill 
Kneller 5-5111 or evenings at 5-5841. MLS,
. BRING ALL OFFERS! ,
IifTmediate possession on, this new home, $15,500 sq. ft. 
lot, close to transportation, schools' and shopping. 12x20 
L/R,dining room is spacious, well planned kitchen. FuU 
basement. Priced at just $19,980.00. Call Fritz Wirtz at 
5-5111 or evenings 2-7368. MLS.
KELOWNA OFFICE: 243 Bernard Ave. 762-4919
FANTASTIC VIEW OF WOOD LAKE this 3 bedroom 
home in Winfield is situated on a acre lot. Full price 
is $19,500. $5,500 down payment. Details are available 
from Phyllis Dahl at 2-4919 ot eves, at 5-5336. MLS,
A NEW HOUSE IN A NEW SUB-DIVISION IN WINFIELD. 
Located In the pines it has 2 bedrooms; W/W in the living 
room,, full basement, carport, sliding doors to sun-deck. 
You can have all this for only . $19,200.00, $5,800 down to 
mortgage. This qualifies for B,C, Grant or second mort­
gage, Call Ralph Erdmann at 766-2123 Winfield or at 
2-4919. MLS.
WOOD WORK SHOP. Just outside city limits in North 
Glenmore. 3,000 sq. ft, of floor space with a complete 
line of machinery and small tools.-Asking $12,800, Vendor 
will consider taking a lot in trade as part payment, For 
more details call Vern Slater 3-2785. or 2-4019, MLS,
COMMERCIAL BUSINESS DUPLEX.' Located South 
Ptindosy. Fiimicc Block building with foundation and 
walls constructed to accommodate 2nd storey. Choice 
corner location with unlimited'potential, For fuR particu­
lars call Howard Beairsto 4-4068 or 2-4019, 'MLS. ,
|,ana<Kaf>ed. Fall pri|C« IMJWO. Trin- 
cipaka aoly, Tatopboiat 7(84170 «vmila(a
BEVKNUK rnOPERTV BY OWNRH- 
CIpm In, Iwn bpdronm hiHiM blih Iwn 
bf<lri>om rf«l»l luKf, TrlfphAn* 7tW 
4UI. M
EXCELLENT. SUBDIVISION' POTENTIAL
3.82 ucrcs BVii miles north of Wood Lake Rood at junction 
of Broadwater and Oynmri Roads; Could.be subdivided into 
ai)i)roximriloly 10 or II lots with a terrific view of Wood 
Lake, Oynma and Winfield, At present in .abplc; orchard 
with u 4-room house rented nt $75.00 per hiionth, 3 sources 
of water — Wood Lnko Improvement District,, well with. 
pumping unit and a naturar spring. Natural gas lino 
adjacent to property, 5 minutes from now dlsllUcry,' 
Priced «l $30,000 cash, For further liiformatlon call 




BOX 423 165 BLACK MOUNTAIN RD. RUTLAND, B.C.
, ' , ■ , . Evenings
BUI Haskett . . . . -  764-4212 . Allccn Kanosler . 765-6020
Al Horning .......  705.9000 Ken Alpaugh___  762-0358
Sam Pearson . . .  702-7607 Alan Patterson . .  765-6180
, DRIVE-UP RESTAURANT
Excellent Highway location, thin cnl-ln or tnke-ont res- 
tanrant has n new modern building and parking space 
for any number of cars. Priced at $75,000 with good terms. 




266 BERNARD AVENUE 
Rarris MncLcan Pearl. Barry 




2 l. Property for Sale
WOUIsDfYOU DRIVE-TEai MINUTES FOR A 
■ . LTETLE SPACE. PRIVACY AND VIEW?
If so, inspect our: itakeridge Heights subdivision overlook­
ing the Q ty o f’Kelowna and Okanagan Lake on the. West 
Side.
CaR in today to obtain our .maps and brochures of this 
fine subdivision.,, ‘ ■' ___ J.,.,
DOWNTOWN COuRvIuik -̂xAL LAND 
96’ X 149’- near the new Woolworth Building $81,000.00.
PRESENTLY UNDER CONSTRUCTION IN GLENMORE 
New 3 bedroom home with exccUent low rate' NHA 
mortgage/ targe covered sundeck, carpeted living ixiom 
anddining, room, with fireplace. FuU basement. Posses­
sion in 30 days. See this home today and choose your floor 
coverings and colours.
TWO BEDROOM HOME ON ROSE AVENUE 
$18,5W.OO, Situated on an extra, large lot which can be 
subdiirided. Near the hospital in a quiet neighbourhood.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
Kelowna’s Oldest Established Realtor 
Exclusive sales agents for Engineered Homes 
Pick up a brochure today on over 60 floor plans
364 BERNARD AVE. ' DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Carl Briese . . . . . .  7634257 Darrol Tarves .L 763-2488
Geo. Martin . . . .  764-4935 Ron Herman . . . .  7634352
Lloyd Dafoe . . . .  762-7568 Ivor Dlmond . . . .  763-3222
MORTGAGES and APPRAISALS 
Neil Maepherson. F.R.I.. R.LB.C., 766-2197
INDUSTRIAL LAND
1% acres with 400 ft. front­
age, just north of Kelowna 
on Highway 97. Natural 
gas, domestic water power 
and telephone. Zoned in­
dustrial. Could be com­
mercial. FuU price $8,900. 
Phone 24544 to view. : MljS.
REVENUE PROPERTY 
Rental Unit Complex in 
Rutland. 12 units of various 
sizes, including a  suite for 
owner. Over IVa acres of 
land. Monthly income over 
$700 per month. Owner may 
take smaU house as part 
down payment. For, details 
and appointment to view 
V caU Jack SasseviUe at 3- 




* Ideal set-up for right man 
'i' Stock included
* ’Only $14,000 fuU price
’> For appointment to view 
phone Lloyd Bloomfield 
at 2-7117 ev. or 24544 
days. MLS.
BUILDING LOT
Situated on Mallach Road 
in Rutland, in a rapidly 
expanding area; new homes 
aU around; domestic water. 
FuU price only $3,400; CaU 
Lloyd Bloomfield 2-7117 ev. 
or 2-5544 days. MIS.
VIEW PROPERTY 
9 Acres — the finest in the 
Okanagan. ExceUent sub­
division potential. Must be 
srild; $15,000 to handle. CaU 




New low price on this sub- 
. d i v i s i o n  in Lakeview 
Heights. AU large size lots. 
Some qualify for VLA. 
Domestic water, natural 
gas, paved roads, close to 
school and store. Nice view 
to Okanagan Lake and 
countryside. The low prices 
make these lots a very a t­
tractive buy. Prices range 
from $4,500 to $5,900, with 
terms if desired. CaU 2- 
5544. MLS.
WE TRADE HOMES 
. 1st and 2nd Mortgage Money Available
O k a n a g a n  r e a lty  ltd .
551 BERNARD AVENUE 
Cec Joughin 3-4582 
Chris Forbes . . .  — 4-4091
PHONE 762-5544 
Harvey Pomrenke 2-0742 
Bert Leboe . . . . . . . .  3-4508
li i l i
i M i i i i i i i i '
mm
>*4
CAPRI AREA -  LEGAL SUITE
Largo living and dining room cqmbincd. 2 bedrooms, 
beautiful bright kitchen with eating area and 3 piece 
bathroom, aU' on main floor. The bright legal suite is 
complete with essential furniture for young married 
couple or in-laws. Should rent for $100.00 per month. 
Double windows, carport. Immaculate inside and re- 
painted outside.' 75’ x 125’ lot nicely taiwificapod. Full 
Price $26,600.00. Exclusive,
THE ROYAL
248 BERNARD AVENUE 
J. J, Millar 3-SOSl
PHONE 2-5200 





OPEN TO OFFERS 
MAGNIFICENT VIEW OF LAKE!!
A PERFECT family horpe only 5 minutes ifrom downtown 
In beautiful Casa Loma, 4 bcilrooms, huge rumpup room, 
2 fuU bathrooms and don. Vyrap-around sundeck anil plenty 
of paved parking. 6'/4% Mortgage with monthly priymonts 
of $124 P.I.T. TRY $8000,00 down payment, —' Asking 
$32,000,60., Phone Mrs. Olivia Worsfold office 2-5030, 
evenings 24805. MLS,
ONLY $2500.00 DOWN
Balance on easy monthly payments towards one open 
mortgagel Act last on this 2 bedrooiri homo hltuntcd on 
Wilson Avenue. Very nice giving room and kltclion. 50’ lot 
with frolt tracs. Call me anytime ~  Edmund Scholl office 
2-5030, evenings 24710. MLS.
CITY LOT
Fully serviced lot only 16500.00 — NHA approved. For 
further details please phone Joe, Llmborgcr office 2*5030, 
evenings 3-23M. MLS. '
FOR THE FUSSIEST
A lovely 2 b.r. ranch*8tylo homo wllli fireplace. sHtintcd 
Just oulstdc City limits on a largo well treed lot. (can be 
subdivided in future), Prlvaio pntio, 3rd bedroom and 
workshop off carport. 126,3.50.00, Phono Mrs. Olivia Woi's- 
fold office 2*5030, evenings 2*3805. EXCL. /  ,
J. G. HOOVER REALTY LTD,
426 BERNARD AVENOE PHONE 702-5030
7 ]
mort aroa «m watar, vanllr baih, 
wall to wall In Uvlas room. lYiU arlca 
•UMWL TOasitoto 7IMI7I. II
■niRBiS! BEDROOM BOOSE OENHIAI,* 
ly tocatoS. Vary rtaaonaMy yrimal at 
II9.7M. TatoFtwna TW-OU «r rail al 
I9H BIciMar M, ahar $ p,m. EI
part, niRa. un ax’* riretf, rlnro to 
Khool, silt, atora. Mail Sa aoM, |l9jam. 
TdaplMM 104U»,
TWO BEDROOM NOME. % YEARS 
fllA, B»ar Ylva RrMiaa Stora, ala<1rtoj 
iHw). aliaritmi (araira. I'rlea. $11,! 
Taiaaliaaa Mo aioaU,
21. Properly for iKlt. Prappiiy Wapted
. i | :
x'/. 7/ '
''hjy
ABMOTT S lM E T
—  $24,900
CbatmiDf 2 bedroom 
hoine with dining r«om, fire* 
place, oak floora, double 
tere id  and greenhouse. 8 itu* 
ated m  large beautifully 
ludscaped lot in excellent, 
location. I b r  viewing |du»e 
Blanche Wannop 24118 dtye 
or evenings 24683. EXCL. ,
Ul>
FEACHLAND
Attractive 2 bedroom home 
set on the view point of a .8  
acre comer lot commanding 
a tremendous view of Oka­
nagan Lake. Approx., 30 
mixed fruit trees. Lots of. 
room for kiddies and pets 
and only $16,500 full price. 
Excl. Call George Philllpson 
24713 days or evenings 2 - 
7974.
DEVELOPMENT 
22.78 Acres development 
property opposite Wood Lake, 
leg a tio n  pipe and ma­
chinery. Can be purchased in 
smaller oortions. $1,500 per 
acre. Call A1 Bassing- 
thwaighte 2-3713 days or 
evenings 3-2413. MLS.
OWNERS
i  P A V iw i (fyiUNTRY
and must sell this fabulous 3 
bedroom view home. I t Is kv 
cated on the Rutland beach 
area . overkxddng the city. 
This home is reasonably 
priced and $8,750 is all this 
is required to handle. Don’t  
. miss this one. Call Harold 
Hartfidd 54155 days or 
evenings 5-5080. MLS.
NEW SUBDIVISION
Eiijoy country living on one 
of these small holdings of ap­
proximately 2  acres each.- 
Close to Kelowna and reason­
ably priced; Call Hugh Talt 
54155 days or evenings 2- 
8169. MLS.
Dan Bulatovich 2-3645 ■ , '
George Trimble 2-0687
COMMERCIAL & INVESTMENT PROPERTIES
CLOSE TO 
CITY CENTRE 
Well buUt, well kept home 
on Richter Street. Extra 
large lot with possibility of 
another building lot. Borderr 
ing Mill Creek, several fndt 
treis, ■ fenced. C$11 Andy 




New 3 bedroom home located 
on a large lot in a new sub­
division. Full basement, and 
many other extras. Full 
price $19,600. For more In­
formation call Wilf Ruther­




F. K; Mohr i -  3-4165
W E W E L C O M E  Y O U R  T R A D E
Kelowna Office: 




Mortgage and Investments Iitd
REALTORS
MORTGAGES & APPRAISALS — Darryl Ruff — 2-0947
Rutland Office: 





o r  pao-




WtSH TO PVaCHAAE THKEE TO
Um bedroom aamt. Lear down par- 
Cttr locsUoB preiwred. Wbat 
bava roar Writa Bos C-lls, Tho Kel. 
owna t>tur Cinrior. SS
23. Prop. Exchanged
anyone nrnsaEdTED in TgADiNc
i;S.Bys.Opf)prt«filfl|| ^ .g i^ p W a n iiilllils
io^  boma in Kalownn arai for one In 
Vamon ana? AcC4m to Kalamalka 
Lako. SpUt loval, two badrooma (eoold 
b4: tbrta), flnuhad rdcrcaUan. room 
with bar. flraplaco, carpoUns. tra^, 
landscaped, half aero lot. Contact H. 
04y. »nn 3, vanum. n
l a k Rs h o r e
18.i ACRES
1700 f t ' 0|k.' Sh6reiinL
1400 ft. riwy. 97
Private road along lovely bb'ach
Ideal location for tiiile r court
and campsitd.
Easy terms. MLS.
Try your o ffe r..
F. K. MOHR — Collluson’s 
Commercial & Investment 
Department 24713 d$ys or 
evenings 3-4165. 58
GLASS IN ^A L LER
n r  g4w glass o p te
t$g approiometely Nov. 1. 
siwuid M  fghiUiar with auto, 
plate and stofe front instib 
lations.
Write;
DO YOU ]UVE~SOMe -PBOPEBTY. 
or a homo you would like to trade, 
contact oar ofBce and lot our expert, 
explain our |uarantopd trade ' pro- 
Srbmmc. CoUlnsoa Mortfase fc Inveat* 
manta Ud., fSS LawyenCC Ave., tcU- 
pbond 7S3-371I dr 765-3159. 77
24. Property for Rent
HOTEL OWNEB nBThUNO -  AND tS 
sfillmi£ this neat C uni<
motel. Excellent 2 bedroom Utial 
quarteri and plenty of room for 4̂X< 
paniton. Perfect location. Eaay tbrmal 
Owner WUl loniider property In traif. 
Pluio phone Hra. OUvla Worafeld. 
3, C. Hoover, Realty Ltd.. 763-9030 or 
aVenlnia .763-3615. NLS. 56. $2. 64
heAbt o r  shops cspri, suPlet 
part atorb. sultabtd for lawyer, ac­
countant. otbSr' Buaincsa or storase. 
Vety rdaaoaable rent. Telephone 763- 
o448. tf
PR131E COUMERCIAL. RETAIL AND 
office space for. rdnt. Contact' Lake­




Only three years old, side 
by side, 3 bedrooms, % baths 
off master bedrooms, full 
basement, plus rec room on 
one side, carports. Excellent _ 
6 %% mortgage; Good reve­
nue. Absentee owner must 
sell. To view call me —Olive 
Ross 2-3556. days 3-4343. 
Excl. ■
ONLY $22,700 
for this 3 bedroom deluxe ' 
home, featuring large living 
room. Crestwood kitchen 
plus dining area. Luxurious 
carpeting throughout, and 
lots of extra storage area in 
the basement. MLS. Call Al 
Pedersen 4-4746, office 3-4343.
STOP BEING A 
SCHOOL BUS 
This 4 bedroom home will 
solve that problem for you. 
Only % block from Graham 
Street • School, reasonably 
priced at only $14,500. To 








* Spacious living room 
with wall to wall carpet
*! Raised hearth fireplace
•  Unique feature wall
♦ Distinctive styling
* 7%% Mortgage 
Sound interestign? Then 




10 year old 3 bedroom stucco 
bungalow located in nice re­
sidential area with large kit­
chen, separate eating area, 
sliding glass doors to rear 
patio, gas heat and com­
pletely fenced lot. Full price 
only $18,900. This is a good 
buy and won’t last. Call Her- 
ry  Rist 34149, days 3-4343. 
MIB.
LIKE LOW TAXES? 
Then you must see this fine 
1 year old home on Ladner 
Road) completely finished up 
and down, 2 full bathrooms, 
sundeck, carport, wall to wall 
broadloom. Beautiful land­
scaped lot. Very reasonably 
priced for quick sale. For 
full details call Harry Rist
3- 3149,^days 3-4343. MLS.
NEW RETIREMENT 
HOME
in Okanagan Mission. Only 
$21,700 for this lovely home. 
Featuring 2 bedrooms, spa­
cious living room, modem 
kitchen with Crestwood cabi­
nets. Utility room on main 
floor plus full basement. 
MLS. Call Al Pedersen
4- 4746, office 3-4343.
LAKESHORE
PROPERTY
% Acre lot level and ready 
to build on. This lot has a 
bonus — the elevated view 
Lake Okanagan. Only $15,900. ; 
To view call Dennis Denney
5- 7282, days 34343. Excl.
UNUSUAL BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY 
EARN $20.00 AN HOUR 
IN YOUR SPARE TIME 
Seamless flooring is a major 
breakthrough in toe flooring in­
dustry. A permanent poured 
floor, covering any home sur­
face with a solid marble finish, 
l^ever need wax or d i^ e  
cleaning.
No premises or tools required. 
Little training necessai^.; 
Investment o n l y  $1250.00, 
secured by stock and training. A 
!250.00 deposit with good credit 
rating can start you in your own 
business immediately.^^  ̂  ̂ ̂  ̂
Write todty to Box C-125, The 
Kelowna Daily Courier. 59
BUSY OARAGE RVklNEkS. WELL, 
operated ' lervlce station doing > excel' 
Mnt business. Fins. opportunity tor 
good' michknlc-operator. Dick Steeld. 





experienced AFFUANCE IB- 
pilrman. otd<r man pralarrad. Wbold 
ofuddir patrato^ ,to M|ht gaiW. 
WMtb Box CUT. 1R4 KRowns D ^  
Ctatldr. U
UiWHe EXPERIENCED SERVICE
.a...*.,,..!.... ,' ̂  .i-v.- .-.TSilal
Tbnrsday • Snnday 4:30 p.ia. to 10 
Apply KOlowna Esso Servleo, 1906 Bar 
▼dy AvO.) Kdlowda.
IF YOU CAN SPEAK UP FOR YOUR- 
self, yon ddn*t. nedd ns. If yen canH 
Tcastmastera can hflp ’ yOu.: TelCphMi 
76S4M0.' ■ ; ' 60
35. Help Wonted, 
fomolo
PROFESSIONAL MORTGAGE CON; 
sultants — We buy. sell, and arrange 
mortgages and agreamsnts In all areas. 
Conventional rates, flexible terms. C6I* 
linson. Mortgage and IHvCstmOnta Ltd., 
corner of EUls and Lawrence. Kelowna. 
B.C. 762-3713. U
MORTGAGE AGENTS FOR CONVEN- 
t)onal and private tqnds. First and 
second mortgages and agreetaents 
bought and sold. Carrutbtra I: Mclkie 
Ltd., 364 Bernard Avenue. 762-2127. tl
WE ARRANGE TO BUY AND SELL 
Mortgages and Agreements in all areas 
at current rotes. Contact At Salleum, 
Gkanggan Realty Ltd.. 752-5544. tt
RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERaAL 
mortgages available. Current rates. 
BUI' Hunter, Lakeland Realty Ltd.. 1561 
Pandosy St.. 763-4343. if
28. Produce & Meat
1561 PANDOSY STREET
' 763-4348
Hugh Mervyn . .84087
Grant Davis ....... J 2-7537






3104 - 30 Ave. 
o424006
Dennis Denney 5-7282 
Senn Crossen -—  2-2324 
Al; Pedersen — —  4-4746 .
THE BEST CURE FOR RAGE IS POSTPONEMENT.
Harry Rist 34149
Olive Rbss —....... - 2-3556
A SMALL. YOUNG COMPANY NEEDS 
partner, (businessman, chartered ae- 
countint or lawyer, or related exper­
ience—perhaps retired or. seml-retired.) 
Unique business opportunity seUIng 
Canadian-made . products around : the 
world. Write in confidence to Box C-140, 
The Kelowna Daily Courier. 63
BLACK MOUNTAIN EARLY POTA- 
toes for sale'on the farm. All gfadea 
and varieties. H. Koetz. Gallagher Read. 
Telephona 763-5581. ; t(
TOMATOES — RIFES. SEMIS, greens, 
also juice. Green peppers. The farm 
at Mission Creek School on KLO Road. 
Telephone 762-6210. tt
MeINTOSH, BED COMMON AND
Golden Delicious apples. Please bring 
your own containers. Telephone ' 765- 
5350. ■ ■ . . ......  61
SECRETARY WITH 
LEGAL EXPERIENCE
Required for New Law Fiî iA. 
CarAer opportunity for bright 
person with accurate typing 
and shorthand. RxcAUAnt sal­





dtt. liiiM Hit Sfb
itinihf' i WIU).
7631
w S S jS flS S i^
cakpenter wo&r  by ' doknjUoT
a E " *





home daya la the MIsMAA atM. 
Idfittela avbUabla, TellpbOhe 7 ^
iSSooirBEUABLB. BIQ 
wAnld Ilk* Mikdy '$11 
anda. TalapbeM
Ob «4
EXPERIENCED CARPENTER WILL 
do email jobs of ah «te.
Tal6phbn4 763-7683. O









OffE^bh" AND'siniElUOR PAINT- 
log aad repair; Mgaoaakld rgtfl, (fit
dstimdta. TOtapbMb 7634141.
w E x T I iv S r a B ®
own bomb, vicinity 
Taloahono 763-3267.
M P itoS E to
of





FOR PROFESSIONAL OFFICE. 
Minimum typing speed 
of 60 w.p.m.
Apply:








Will ba9V-sit in my own home.
Glenmor* area, whUt ihathdr warkf, 
Tdlephoaa 763-4538.1 Si
PAiNTiNo -  mraaioK AND EXi 
tutor. Free eatimatU. TeHdhone K.B 
PalnUng. 742-7828. ' M, W. P. ti
WILL DO ABiyiNQ IN 
IlaasonaMo prteds. Tdlsbhi 






’6$ VOLVO 2000 TC-4^6 *7vner,:v 
ihails, raoMil tirOi.u 
F$bulou$ cW. . ^
FuU Price Only .... t l K
6$ VOLVO 1 2 2 i~ I4 4 g l 6h0« 
oimer, radio, dhfqiM 
Wide red liiiO tiTei. W  y U e
fotia:
ihpnthly paymehts. '
Full PHet 0 ^  : ...... 3ESMft{
6$ JA VEU K  -  V-0, dptotoatlc;̂ ’ 
console shift, bMdkets, rgolOev 
pdwqr steeridi, pdWWn* 
brakOi, rOfi V k €  tires, whitf* 
with red iAttoior, .I
Was 1340s........ N6w|B20$i
07 M ARU N  -  V4, p.S., p .Wh 
radid,'Vinyl top, Aew tires,, 
One owner. *u
Pull Pride O n ly ...... t iilf;
’66 C H E W  n  -  0 cylinOep 
. stinelard, one owner. G<l!6d* 
OcohOmitial transportStlon.. ‘-,1 
FuU Price Only . . .
’66 SIMCA-Only 25,000 mUes:; 
6 tires, radio, , 1')
was M9S .1........ N01V$T«8.
’65 F IAT  Convertible 1500 -  
Was $1395 . . .Now % lW t
’65 VOLKSWAOEK 1200 ~  Peru’ 
feet Condition throughout̂  ̂
Two year gcxxl will worn' 
ranty. FuU P ric e ..... fN I'
39. Building Supplias
APPLES FOR SALE. NORMAN TOEVS. 
Boucheri*' Road. - Lakeview Heights. 
Telephone . 762-7835. - U
VENDING MACHINES FOR SALE. 
Canapenn type. Telephone 762.0664, after 
5.' p.m. ■ ;60
MAC APPLES. $1.50. per box. Bring 
own containers. R. Gasser, Paret Road.- 
Telephone 764-4631. - 59
28A. Gardening
BLOOM INTO SPRING
By planting your Fall Flower Bulbs Now! 
Good Selection of All Varieties
BUCKERFIELDS LTD.





To hindle counter sales, 
accounts receivable, posting 








2 mil average 83.20 per M sq. ft. 
4 mil average $6.46 per M sq. ft. 
Widths from 3’ - 40’ 
Quantity Discounts
KELOWNA BRICK & 
BLOCK LTD.
Hwy. 97N 7654164, 765-6328
62
'6 4  Rambled 
Classic 660
8 cylinder auto. Only 19,000 
local one owner miles. Like 
new condition.
FuU Price ..............$1218
TO LIVE IN MATURE REUABLE 
helper — companion for elderly lady 
who requires some care. Pleasant ac­
commodation. Non-drinker. Start mid 
October. Reply Box C130. The Kelowna 
Dally Courier -stating full qualifleatlona.
28Ad Gardening
WOHK WANTED̂  FOB.JA 12: H.P. 
garden tractor -  plowing, retovating, 
amsll bulldozing jobs. Telephone 763- 
6561. , 79
OKANAGAN MISSION LANDSCAPING. 
Cemmerctal and residential, Turf or 
seeded lawns. Telephone 764-4908.: - if
29. Articles for Sale
%
DUPLEXES FOR INVESTMENT!!
TAX DOLLARS SAVED FOR YOU!!
We have several duplexes, some brand new, some better 
than new with landscaping finished, and some older 
ones available.
CaU J. A. McIntyre at toe office or evenings, 7024698 if 
yoii require information on using a duplex as an 
investment.
WE DARE YOU! ’
To look at this home If you are looking for something 
out of the ordinary. The foUowlng are a few of the 
features you wiU enjoy.
Stone fireplace in large living room,
• Separate formal dining room with a view.
Large family kitchen complete with a matching 
stove, frldgel and dishwasher.
Five bedroomi separated from traffic.
Three full bathrooma.
Rec room with built-in bar and separate game room. 
There is still more, but let me show you for yourself. 
Call Ben Bjornson at the offloo or 763-4286,
573 BERNARD AVE.
J. A. McIntyre .... 2-8698
Alan Elliot ........ 2-7537
Gord Funiiell __ _ 2-0901
Ben iBJornsoq . 
Joe Slesinger . 
Ranald Futinell
762-3414 
. . . .  3-4286 
, . . .  2-6874 
. . .  2-0937
21. Property for Sale
WE HAVE A 3 BEDROOM HOUSE. 
luU baeement. Mtwllng, caip^. 
buUt-ia rug*, on n Urge lot, NHA 
mortgage. Low' dewn payment, .Tele­
phone efilc* 742-0520, alter heurg. 
743-2410. ‘ 'N
CLEAR TnU*, NEW TWO bedroom 
houi* on Mallaoh Road, Bqlland. 
Choose your o«# floor color now. For 
further detail*, or to vlow. Wephon* P and K Bohraedtr Conilrnctlon; 749- 
6090. M
Call 762-4445 for Courier Classified
PRIVATE BALE. TWO BEDROOM 
home, full baioment, new water heater 
and furnace, garage and graenhoui*; 
Down, paymont 45000, balanca 400 par 




Suite' . --- ... ........... 139.95
1—Used Lounge . . . —  49,95 
1—Used Chrome Suite . .  29.95 
I - 1-Used Chrome Suite . .  39,95 
1—-Used Bunk Bed . 59.95
1-U sed  RCA 10’ Fridge 39.95 
1—Used Combination 
Gas Range . . . I —. . . . ; .  19.95 
1—Used Zenith Auto. .
Washer .....................   79.95
rUsed Admiral TV as is 9.95 
-Used Zenith Sewing 
Machine—Head only ' 59.95
-Used 4 H.P, McCulloch
Outboard .........  119.95





TWO BEDROOM HOUSE IN BUMMER; 
land on lot with fruit ttooa. Full 
mont. wall to wall earpOt. plaotorad. 
Fiva mlnult walk to poet ,olll*t, on 
paved atroot. Caih I18.000 or ball caih 
4I8;900. Telephone 4»4-9344, or P.O. Box 
422 Summorlind, U
FOR BALE BY OWNER. THREE BED. 
room, no bMiment homo. On* y»»r wd. 
WaU to wall earpetlng, with VV* batiw. 
Compleloly landicap*4. Ciooa to laU In 
Caaa Loma. Low down payment. T*I*- 
phono 7*>4*»7. ' ' ' W
BRAND NEW DUPLEX, THREE BED- 
rooma, two bathro*ma, earpoiliv 
throushout, both aldoa, 813448 oeah to 
NHA mortgaio, Taiopbon* ownor, 7» 
MM. 84
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY — 10 acres on Highway No. 
07, Ideal for trailer park or Motel site. $43,000.00. MLS.
BUILDING LOT—Over % acre choice site on Horpk Rd. 
$6,000.00. MLS,
CLUSE IN HOME-;I/)vely 2 br. home, very neat, land- 
scaped-^garage, Call BUI Woodp, 2-2730 or evenings 
3-4031, MLS.
BRAND NEW—3 br. full basement — ton n ad e  material, 
CaU Bert Plerioh for details, office ^ 3 9  or evening! 
M401 -  $20,450.00. MLS.
NEW SPI.it  LEVEl. DESIGN -  3 hr. full basement. 
Extra large kitchen, choice City area. Coll us now for 
, ditalla $26,000.00. MIA
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
KELOWNA B.C,
270 BERNAW) AVE. PHONE 1824783
i»i Biii wlV.GodB.r—m..„,'w.w-.T6̂ 493L— I—
Norm Yaeger . . .  768-3574 Gaston Gaucher ,  1634468
Prank Ptlkau , .. 163-4828 BUI Poelier — .  I8343lf
DooH Wlnfleld ,1634601
OWNER MUST BELLI, VERY GOOD 
laeatlon, 3 bedroom be«*e» "*w BM 
lurnac*. Aoktng I144WO, low down pay- 
ment. Dlok Btoole. 768-5480, Koiowna 
Really Ltd., Weathebh. MLB. 81
PRIVATE bale -  'two BEDROOM 
Kouft, ftnl*h*4 dewnolalrt, cootar.̂ gaa 
heat. On* Mock to Bhope Capri, flulet 
area, 'Tormi oonaldarad. TalepheM
742-78U or 763-yn«.
heat, MOMEBN 84BOOM HOME, 
Kelowna. With 6W71 flrat mortgage, 
FuU ' price only 118,850. Dick Btccle,
7M-5489. Kclewna Realty Ltd., Weat 
bank. MLB.
TRY VOUB OFFER -  J67I BGUARE 
fact Of graeloM llvInB BCrt̂ M;_goM 
courae. Two fireplace*. It* balhi, lirga 
mailer beireem. wall t* w*U darpet#. 
To view call 7I8-5822, tf
RY OWNER THBEB BEDRWM 
homa, full bMoaiieai. re«. Mein. Hviag 
and dlalag raem. One Meek Ceprl *iK>R< 
ping, |4irge Iaad»cepe4 M> le Mcellont 
condlllon, I8ia Canntb*r|i it. ' \ 61
HALF AOBE txm  FOR RAIJ8 ON 
Kbm Heulala, 1 mile «p CURu Bead. 
Tclcphoae 7*34471 ar 70-6043 'after 
p.m. ,, 'W, B, 41
REACH lOT. PEgfECTLY m TL. 
boaullfully IrOod. fully ittvlced, Boiew 
market value, Good Icrma, Tolcphenc 
7*3'4I47 evcnUiga.
BY 077NER. OLDER TWO BEDROOM, 
wlih garagt and werkahop. CIom In 
'1WpWW~7ll*N'»tlW'-^-p:*r——If
THREB BEDROOM HOUfE IN GOOD 
renCillMi al reaaoaaMc price, 801 Bey 
Ave, TMepbeee 7ta-«7H. U
CORNER LOT. DUNN AND BL'IMXIRP 
ItJMe. TolvphMe 762.41of.
29. Articles for Sale
G.E. AUT03IATIC DRYER, IN VERY 
good condition. $60. Telophonc 763-3211,
■ «2
lO’xOt*’ OVERHEAD GARAGE DOOR 
With track, like newt S4*’x74’*. fireproof 
door, Telephone 763-2423, . "59
SET OF CAMPER JACKS: ELECTRIC 
blankets, smoke stand. Telephone 764. 
4096. : . 60
ONE BLONDE $75 WIG FOR $30i 
bicycle exerciser. $30. Telephone 762' 
6216. • 60
1500 FT. OF NEW LUMBER, 2x4 AND 
2x6, mostly 20 ft, lengths, TClOphone 
765-7038 after 6 p,m.' . ' 62
LARGE O.E. REFRIGERATOR, 650. 
051 WUson Ave. Telephone 763-2853. ' 58
CLERK FOB GENERAL OFFICE 
work. Experience' in operating various 
oHlce machines la required for this 
posiUon. Knowledge of bookkeeping e» 
sentlal. ; Please give details of bUBlUi- 
cations in own handwriting . to Box 
C1S4, The Kelowna DaUy Courier. 60
AVON REPRESENTATIVES NEEDED 
now — to satisfy demands of customers 
who shop; early for Cbristmaa. You 
work own hours in your own territory. 
Write now — Box C113 The Kelowna 
Daily Courier. ' 59
FUN JOBI FUN PEOPLE! EARN 
money without giving up Important 
iob of wife and mother. For appoint- 
meht telephone 762-3307; 61
TWO WOMEN TO WORK 5-6 HOURS 
on telephone .survey for a local firm 
in the city of Kelowna. Write Box C 




40. Pets t  Uvdftock
THREE PUPS, 3 WEEKS OLD, $2 
each. German Shepherd-Goldon CoUtes 
two pups German Bhtpherd-Klshi*. Vary 
good with ehUdren. Offers accepted. 1- 
year-old German 8hephcrd44elden Cel- 
Ue. offers accepted. Telephone 765- 
6641. W. F. T. 63
ONE RBOISTEBBD GUARTER 
horse mere for sale, 3 years old. ex- 
ceptlenal breeding: brokeil. very BOAtla. 
Tclephene 782-4800 between 5 and c 
p.m, 60
WANTED; A HOME FOR HALF 
grown female. Utten, Mack, brown and 
white.. House: broken. 1817 Pandosy 
Street. Telepbono 76̂ 8319. . 60
VARIETY o r 8MAIX DOGS NOW IN 
stock. Aqua-Olo Pet Shep. 2848 Pan 
dosy St. Telephone 763'34I8. U
SIAMESE SEAL POINT XHTHNS FOR 
sale. 3 months old. .House tralaoB. TCU: 
phone 7654785. 60
GERMAN SHEPHERD PUPB TO 
^ve away to n good home. Telephone 
7 6 ? - 2 5 8 3 . , 00
FIVE GENTLE SADDLE HORSES, 
mares, geldings, three. 7-year-olds. TelC' 
phone 547.4281 Lumby. Don Fowlor. 58
PETTIGREE YORKSHIRE TERRIER 
male puppy. .Telephone 763-5050, .59
41. Machinery end 
Equipment
30. Articles for Rent
36. Help Wanted, 
Male or female




Hi-way 97 — across from 
Mountain Shadows.
OPEN 1 2 . 9  P.M.
. Phono 765-7375 , tf
120 BASS SCANDALU LADY'S AC- 
cordlon. What offers. Lirge bsssinil. 
lining anfl mallress, 610.00. Jolly jump- 
«r 61.00? Udy’s figure skaUs, •IraY, 
$8.00, Talephene'763-2015 or vl*w at (130 
Manhattan Dr, *4
HOBBY LPVERS, GOOD SUPPLY OF 
paints,. shading books, stamped gMdsj 
velvali. Trl-Chem Liquid Embroidery. 
703-4370, 592 Oiprey Ave. tf
STEEL BUaDiNQ. 35’x04', PRÎ E 
61963. Also atralghlwal Isteel storage 
buildings, all sUes. Write R. Turcot, 
RR 4, Box 12. Kelowna. , 77




MUST SELL IMMEDIATELY, II Cublo 
fool sslf-dafrorilng' refrlgeratori 20 
inch eleotrlo rangei aulomallo washer, 
Very rassonablc. Telephone 7f2'4S04, 03
NEW LUMBER 2x10, 20', II* AND 14' 
lengUis, |I30| 2x0, 1$* and 14' lenilhs, 
$128| 4x6 arborlte, 61$ per sheet. Tele- 
phanc 7*9-6218. 92
WiliT y :lean out . basements,
n aa snd do rspairs. Also will plek d appliances, furnllure, ele, Tele­phone 762-4S81. , 63
II
USED FURNACE-LRNNOX COMMER- 
elil h*4 air oU furnace, Mr. B, Mclkie. 
314 Bernard Avenue, ' Kelowha, 712. 
HIT. 60
61
THE MOST EFFECTIVE PUBMO 
ipOaUng couTM y*t Inventad, To aaU 
yourself, Jain Tnastmsstars, Talaphana 
7*3-1140. 58
I.IKE NEW. BROWN WOOL TWEED 
81" cheatertleld snd chair. No. lu-llilfl 
Pandosy 81. TMaphOfio 781-0857. 59
WANTED TO BUY 









•Free Appraisal Anywhere 
Anytime’





on Senger Rd., 
in East Kelowna
Carrier must be between 







We pay highest prices for 
complete estatos or single 
items.
Phong us firat at 762-5609 
& J NEW & UShiD GOODS 
1332 Ellis St.
tf
WAITRESS AND RUB BOY REQUIRED 
for Mr, Mika’e Staak Hous*. Apply In 
par/ion to 538 Lawranca Av*, . .
37. SalMinen and
WOOD LATHE AND AOCESSORtBI. 
With or without motor, TMfphon* 763- 
4114 altar 5 p.m, 61
lOUR USED STORM WINDOWS. 
douM* panes, 31"*24". Telephone 762. 
7615. ■ , , ■:■ II
PROFESSIONAL DRAIYING TARI.E, 
3'x5', Be* at 1225 Mmbardy Square, 
•veninia, if
OARBAGB BURNER FOR SAIJB, 
Just llh* new 650. Telephone T62-7061,
■ If
AMPUriER, 45 WATTS. 'IWO 11 
lath bt«a ipeakeNi, axcellent eendl- 
2lon, $275.00. Ttiapboaa 7it-«39«. 61
II INCH PORTABLE TELEVUION IN 
axeellant rMdllloa, Ttlephene 762-5642.
■ ' *3
MOVIE CAMERA. PROJECTOR. BAR 
With twin Hihla. Rell and llAwtili liae. 
Telephone. 76l-30$l, ' 61
lU N ai^ lic^  mower"
Ats* reel type ga* lawn mower with 
■«icli*rrYM*pi»ew-«i»i3M.————̂
WANTED -  YOUR OU> CIXITHKS. 
We make bed rovtra lor Dm needy, 
Talepkia* Ml466i. w! N
2*
ASHI.EV WOOD RF/TKR. 
ykeae flVIM* after 2 pm,




lUxiulred to sell our outatnnd- 
ing line of StRtoless Steel 
Products. We paid top com­
missions; bonuses end in­
centives. Experience not r«- 






CASE. Authorized Sales 
Service — Parts
Rubber Tire Loaders 
it Backhoes -
Crawler Backhoes Si 
Tractors
Industrial & Construction 
; Equipment
Tree Shears & Log Loaders 
S K I D D E B S  
Automatic Roller Rebuilding
Roplaccmont Undercayrigge 
, Por AU Miites
87^9568
K A M L O O P S
W, F, B, tf
64 DODGE POLARA — 4 door, 
V4, auto., P.8., p.b., radio: 
tapedeck. Fine family caic-
O n ly ............................$12M
’64 RAMBLER AMERICAN ^
2  dr.^ local one ovmer.
Was 1995 Now $195
’64 CLASSIC 550 -  2-dr., radioi
Was $995 .......Now ^
’63 AMBASSADOR $90 -  Fullyi 
equipped. -
Was $1295 _ .  .- .Now 
’63 RAMBLER CLASSIC 550
Std. Was $795.........Now 538
’63 CLASSIC 660 —
Was $1195 Now $915
’63 AMBASSADOR 380 -  Fully 
equipped. '
Was 31195 . .... Now $8^
’63 AMERICAN 220 -
Was $795 Now sots'
’63 VW WINDOW VAN - -  In­
sulated, In good running 
order. Was $1293. Now $ • »  
’63 RAMBLER 660 Standards 
Was 61293 . Now $9IS
’82 FALCON Station 
dr. Was $895 . Now 
’62 RAMBLER -  Auto.
Was 8595. .. Now $495
•61 PONTIAC BONNEVILLE ’’ 
Convert. Wrs $993. Now 1765 
’61 AUSTIN 850 — Only $8$5 
’60 PONTIAC - -  4 door, V-t.
■'; . auto. ■ ■ . . . . . .  $495 '
Trucks
’6 6  MERCURY -  One ton, V4, 
4-speed, oak deck and stakes, 
dual wheels, low mileage, 
Like new condition.
Pull Price Only $2615 
'59 CHEV PICKUP with cam ^ 
er. Sleeps 2,
Full Price .............  $715
57 FORD PIC K U PS cylinder.
auto. Full Price gSM 
51 PERFECT PICKUP -  .
Full Price ....... , |M
31 FORD PICKUP -  In Beato 
tiful condition.
Collector's Item $S04
SIEG MOTORS -■ ■ If)
We Take Anything in Trade 
R.R, No. a, Harvey Ave. ’ 
762-5203
6*V




P.O. BOX 2570 
VANCOUVER 3, B.C.
U
NKCUND •KKIXitTNA CO-OrEAA’nVE 
Kindargartan—vkcanclM lae llvt-y*■̂  
eldi, < morning' cU****, Tbiefkeni Ml*. 
Wllaon. 7«-*67S. U
34. Help Wantid Malt
THE RRinsn COLUMBIA Hu­
man rigbie Art yraMMia any ad- 
v*i Uatmani I k a 4 dlaerimlnalM 
kgainri any ' peraon \ot any clan* 
el peraon* bacaui* it r»ct, re- 
liginn, crioer. naUenaUly, *ke*» 
fry. plare of erlgln nr ngalnri 
anyoD* baeanN M ago Mtwaan «* 
nnd «  year* mil**l IM dlaeriml- 
nnlfmi,—t*'—jaaatfiediwaiy-wS—bann—adee 
rmtuiramaal for tk* wnrk Invelvad.
MEN TO DO JANfTOn WOBK. NIGHT 
abIM. Rate 11.7$, Fell Mmpeny bene-’ 
m*. Apply Bnx CII7 Tbe Krimrna 
Daily Cmirirr aUling pnrk axyarltnc.,
SALES
’67 PONTIAC
396, V 4 ........
’65 JEEP 4 WD S/W t0 1 0 < C  
8  cyl, atd.
’63 COnVAIR, reb. 
motor, now tires. . . .
’61 O tp s
4 dr. sdn. ---------
’61 CHEV 2 dr. H/T 
293 std.
•65 OMC 







Today's Best Buy |
at PONTIAC CORNER 




Luxury car. Terrific value.
Carter Motors Ltd.
•The Busy Pontiac People!' 
Hwy. 87 and Spall M- 
7634141
1967 SHELBY 500





Our company ia expanding in 
thlg arcR |ind we i r e  offering nn 
oulaUnding opiwrtunlly to Ihc 
right mnn, He muat be aggres­
sive, ambitious, with n sales 
aptitude. The earnings will be in 
the $6 ,0 0 0  to $1 0 ,0 0 0  range and 
through hard work, cah go much 
higher.
CALL MR, PHILLIPS at
.... 4M'4MM4»4P'—PENTICTON**"*”.
or reply in irriting to 











24596 -  54$n
ANYTIME
M, W, F  71
TON
AM1SBIOAN i860 PLYMOVni, TUDOB 
n/T, Voma extraai Camara bu*k*t 
mbM. diamond buUen MR uykola4*n, 
*l*r*n> magi, n*w stiyilte wisa nvala, 
421 *7idl raer’ w*4|* w^o*- B 
flit* Iranamiaaleii, Ralabee
................ loro green. S9«*e.w tavral-
*d, win a*n M  'r*i*sb*M
Cam at m-6271 Penticton or **« Bel 
fl PMtIeton Aulohiart, $2
new M
S W J i
HM otof I dAm  NAMnor, n m  
Ito*. Beaeenibly srUeS al SilN. Mm 
IMU ntyltof and aU gawir. gmalltr *I4m 
ear in trad* MnaUered. fitvato. Ma, t,  
B*ueh*rte BMcii n*y*rt. er P.O, B*x 2M, 
WMtbank. 41
1969 LINCOLN 
C O N TIN EN TA L M A R K  I I I
liqulpped with every option. 
New ear Price 112,500. Offers, 
Telephone 763-3409 
after 6  p.m. '
, 5t.'
1905 Mustang Convert. 
269, 4/V, auto,, ihSrp red with 
white interior. 
Financing arrfinged.
NEED POOD P<m vfttflRB. w M  
arii toe Mini amb e«Mr. ■ tin  O m rm
into, 4 eaer haMtov- V t̂utr rt**«toe 




IN* VOIto'SWAOEN U»$, 
ySage. IM 'Pntleraea Ave, 




]$n emevaoLRT * noon HABimip 
V4. sans**- lara bSw ura*. ItomMalbto 
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42. Autos for Sale
1965 if e E O R ’ " '
2”fir. H,T. Montcalm, 352/V-8
: aSo.. p ,s ./p .b . J ^ a u t ^  lplum
, nliiroonr;wittr'white yfcyl.^oifc
^ ,\K )0  o r i g i n i i l  m i l e s .   ̂ ' <
Phone Norm 763-3817
, 59
IMS IMPALA COSrOM FOUB DOOB, 
two tone antumo sold* aotomntlc 
tutannlukm. power steerins. power 
b S n ^ o .  many extras 4m  
wUe*.' wm eacilflce. Can be » een ^  
tmua 5-7 p.m., 349 Borne Ave. Tel  ̂
p ^ e  TSS-SISO. . 60
'61. PABISIENNE TWO DOOB BABD- 
to“, 2S3 cubic Inch, , 375 . b.p, cam 
aoUda, loar-barrel Hnrrt, with p ^  
UacUoD,. chrome rims, new paint, 
gi><f ~ clutch.' Motor needs one 
ĵ Uton, $800. firm. Telephone 762-3705
SM̂ CHEV SEDAN. RUNNING GOOD, 
aâ omatic. Most be sold. Bedoced 
•  $498. No les# no trade—cash. Tele 
Shonb 762-4706. . __________''
BEST OFPEBi 1961 CORVAER MONZA. 
V.OOO miles on new motor, automatic 
•ahsmtsslon. Ideal second car. Tele* 
ghone 763-3157. 62
42.' Autos; for Sale
BOVBt.' ÔR|E'> '4yf ' KBOlWIMli
car. ' EucDent coedltloe. -Mephoee , 7 ^  
403T. ■ ■ '___ "
Xgt3' CBEV TWO. POOB SEDAN, 
standard, new paint. Best Olfw, Tele* 
phone 763-2538. ■ ' P
HAVE COMPANY C AB. /M COM^ 
Cyclone. ?» U ^.>  select Altt, ItOW. 
Telephon^76>-5  ̂ alter S. 6J
1966 FOBD CUSTOM, V-8. AUTOr 
A-1 condiUon. Mast sell 61450. 
Telephone 78S-2Z76. M weekdays. 61
1968 BSA 650. 
SPITFIRE
, f, ■ ‘ ! * / '
C o m p l e t e l y  c b o p p e d  t m d  ,c h iro m -
ed, racing carbs and extended 
front end. $1750 invested, asking 
$975.
RANK CYCLES
Pooley Road,* East Kdowna
60
OAK HABSHAUL'S TRAILEB ' ’ TOW* 
las. Mobile homes, tankboases, deal­
ers. oonatnctlan camps. Licensed Tor 
B.C. and Alberta. Driver-owner. Larry 
Ftoveacal. . Kelowna ' 76S6$6L Kam­
loops 376-7251. if
1967 PONTIAC STRATO CHIEF, V-«. 
automatic, A*1 ' condltloa. Telcî iotte 
766-2376, 9-3 weekdays. 61
1966 tmEVBOLET̂ ECONOLINE, VAN, 
standard six. Good shape. Sell lor $825 
Telephone 762-6805, ______60
1965 YAMAHA 250 STBEET SCBAB  ̂
ler. coippeUtloa clntcb, ported, etc. 
New pwtons. tinfs, and points, 35 
miles on nvfr motor. $375, Telephone 
7624573. . 60
1961-PKINZ,-G4X)D SECOND CAB,
Teleplioae 7C2-C— cit— C ___61
1965 CORVETTE STING BAY., 327, 
four speed. 64m0. Telephone 762-3016 
alter 5 p.m. «>
1963 RAMBLER 660 CLASSIC, TWO 
door, low mileage, in excellent con­
dition. Radio, two new studded tires on 
rims. Telephone 762-6573. . 60
M69" COBTINA STATION' WAGON, 
^dlo, autoinatlc. Excellent condition. 
Seasonably priced. ,Open 'to oilers. 
Telephone 765-5449. 63
1966 CUTLASS CONVERT. 
Big V-8  auto., p.s., p.b., full 
4onsoIe, buckets, electric win­
dows: Arctic white with red 
Siterior, , '
] Phone Norm 763-3817
1 -  59
1961 PONTIAC :PARISIENNE 2 DOOR 
ba^top,; automatic, radio. Excellent 
condition. Telephone 763-3277.., 58
1965 FORD BIUSTANG. WINTERIZED, 
$1500. Telephone 764-4202 alter 5 p.m.58
jmiNG EAST. 1968 DELTA 88 OLDS- 
'inobile'4 door hardtop. Power steering, 
power brakes, power windows, vinyl 
goof, radio. $W0 value. Oilers? . Tele­
phone 765-6269. . , 62
1965 VOLKSWAGEN. RADIO. GAS 
beater. Good condiUon. $995. Telephone 
7654132 alter '6 p.m. 58
1964 PONTIAC CONVERTIBLE, POWER 
kteering.' power brakes, radio. Excellent 
condiUon. $1600. Telephone 7654410. ,62
MY MOM’S CAB FOR SALE. 1962 
Ford Falrlane 500, V-8. antomaUc,
radio. $700. Telephone 765-5754. . , 62
1967 HONDA JOO TWIN. IN EXCEL- 
lent condiUon. $400. Telephone 7& 
7027 aRer 6 p.m. 60
44. Trucks & Trailers
1962 VOLKSWAGEN VAN. RECONDI 
Uoned engine. Winter tires. Radio. Ideal 
hunUng vehicle. $395. Telephone 765- 
5337. 61
1957 CHEVROLET PANEL, RADIO, 
heater., winter, tires. $200. Telephone 
763-360$ alter, 5 p.m.
1957 LANDROVER MODEL 109 PICK 
up. $900 or wUl trade lor half ton, truck. 
Telephone 763-3449.
TENT CAMPER , WITH DININO AREA. 
Egyptian cotton, heavy duty ' anapen- 
floa. Sleepa aix, 6300. Telephone 768- 
5858 after 5. 63
1967 U*x60' THREE BEDROOM BLAIR 
bonee mobile home. Reisonably priced. 
Telephone 7654132 for viewing ap­
pointment. , tf
FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE WELL 
kept. WUl take houae (raUer or vehicle 
as part or lull down payment. Private 
tale. Telephone 763-5525. if
NEW 12* x 48' TWO BEDROOM 
Lamplighter. $6495, $1400 down. Best 
MobUe Homes. Highway 97N. Tele­
phone 765-7388. - - - -  - -U
1969 U’ X 55* TWO BEDROOM SQUIRE 
completely furnished. $2000 down, 
$9400 full price. Telephone 762-8418 
alter 5 p.m. 61
10'x37* 1959 SARATOGA. TWO BED- 
room. 8*x24* porch, folly skirted and 
fenced. Apply No. 21. Shasta • TraUer 
Coart or tdepbone 763-2351. 60
TRAILER SPACES. ALSO 1 CABIN 
for rent. Apply Al's: Acres. Glenmore 
Rd.. alter 5 p.m. 61
ANTIQUE *29 CHEV ONE YON 
truck in running order. $300. Tele­
phone 7624706. , 58
10* X 50' THREE BEDROOM TRAILER 
fully furnished, plus aluminum porch. 
Full price >$5000. Telephone 767-2562. 60
1951 FO|lD HALF TON. REBUILT 
motor, running perfect, exceUent rub­
ber. $225. Telephone 7624706. 58
1959 CHEV HALF TON, V4 AUTO- 
maUc. Telephone 7624617. ■ 60
1969 CMC HALF TON, 800 MILES. 
Priced to seU. Telephone 7654166, 62
1962 CHEV. JUST IN FROM SASKAT- 
chdwan. Radio. Good condiUon. Must 
sacrifice. Telephone 7634165. 62
9̂69 MAZDA. NEW TTBES. INCLUD- 
ng 'studded tires. ' excellent condition; 
2100 or make offer.. Telephone 762- 
008.
1965 MUSTANG. 289. FOUB SPEED 
transmission, mag ■ wheels, A-1 through­
out. Telephone 765-6382 after 4 p.m. 62
1959 DODGE STATION WAGON; AUTO- 
matlc in good running order. $200 or 
nearest offer. Telephone 765-5633. 59
hEAUTIKUL ' 1966 IMPALA IN EX- 
• xeUent condiUon. Most accessories. Or­
iginal owner. Must sell. Telephone 763- 
^ 0  even^gs to .11 p.m.,: 60
1953 MORRIS MINOR. GOOD SECOND 
car. Telephone 762-8843. 59
hses FORD WAGON. V4. STANDARD
•transmission, new rubber, radio. Ex. 
‘cellent condiUon. Telephone 7624910 
Jevenlngs.. . ., , ̂  60
CHEAP DEPENDABLE TRANSFOR.
rtation over 35 , miles per gaUon —
1959 Renault in good running condition,
$195.00. TeUphone 765-6324. 60
J 1967 Mustang Convertible
*289, V-8 , Sports Auto. P.S., P.B., 




44a . Mobile Homes 
and Campers
1964 VAUXHALL ViyA. IN EXCEL- 
lent condition.' Telephone 764-4477.' , 59
1966 RAMBLER TWO DOOR. 6 STAN- 
dard/Telephone 762-6836. 60
42A. Motorcycles
1968 SEARS MOTORCYCLE. ONLY 
3.000 one owner miles. New, was $795. 
now only $395. Sleg Motors. We take 
anything in trade. R.R._No. 2. Harvey 
Ave., 7624203. . 60
1969 HONDA 450, 300 MILES; HIGH- 
est offer, takes, or trade for. car. track. 
763-5184, 7634527. 57
'66 BEAUMONT SIX STANDARD. 
$1150. Telephone 765-6476, - 59
SO CC SUZUKI. $125, Telephone 763- 
2815 or view at 936 Manhattan Drive. 61
PARADISE LAKESIDE 





M, ,W, F  tf
46. Boats, Access.
NEW HOUSE BOAT FOR SALE. LAU 
renty, 1 fully equipped. 55 HP Johnson 
motor, approx, speed 10 mph> propane 
refrigerator, cook stove and heater, 
chemical toilet. WiU sleep 8 people, 
insulated. Could Uve in it through the 
winter. $9000 cash or trade on property. 
Apply A. Boychuk,. 1045 Laurier Ave. 
Telephone 762-2253. 62
mmamwa • ■ 
•nPMaawNnMmwM
good condition .within a. period 
^  one month of awarding of 
Contract, except in the case of 
thes successful tejaderer where 
the plan deposit iis not refund-,
16' SPEEDBOAT. 250 H.P. V4. CAL- 
itomia marine, equipped, custom built 
trailer, chrome wheels, wide oval tires. 
Fabulous buy at $1995. SmaU monthly 
payments. Sieg, Motors. We take any­
thing in trade. R.R. No. 2. Harvey 
Ave.! 762-5203.: 60
DEPARTMENT OP PUBUC 
WORKS
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS 




VERNON, BRITISH COLUMBIA 
SEALED TENDERS entitted 
“Project No. 617-B-2 — Land­
scaping Court House Grounds 
Extension, Vernon, British Co­
lumbia” will be received by the 
Minister of Public Works, Par­
liament Buildings, ■ Victoria, 
British Columbia, up to 2:00 
P.M. on Friday, the 31st day of 
October, 1969 and opened in 
public at that time , and place.
Work comprises the construc­
tion of a complex arrangement 
of decorative, concrete walls and 
slabs and a 1200 gallon per 
minute recirculating waterfall 
and pool system.
Drawings, specifications and 
tender documents may be- ob  ̂
tained by bonaTfide General and 
Plumbihg Contractors only on 
and after Tuesday, October 14, 
1969 from the .Department of 
Public Works, Parliament Build­
ings, Victoria, B.C. for the sum 
of Twenty-Five Dollars ($25.00) 
made payable to the Minister 
of Finance, which is refundable 
upon the return of plans, etc. in
48. Auction Sales
able.
Plans and specifications will 
also be on view at the following 
offices: ''
Provincial Government Plan 
Viewing Room, 14th Floor, 
Dominion Bank Building, 207 
West Hastings Street, Van­
couver 3.
Superintendent of Works, 4570 
Canada Way, Burnaby 2 
Amalgamated Construction As­
sociation o f , B.C., 2675 Oak 
Street, Vancouver 9.
Southern Building Reports, 2000 
West J2 th Avenue; Vancouver. 
Industrial Construction Centre, 
2430 Willingdon Avenue, Bur­
naby 2 .
Government Agent, C o u r  
House, Vernon.
Vernon Plan Boom, 3506 - 25th 
Ave., Vernon.
Kelowna Chamber of Commerce 
Builders Exchange, Kelowna. 
Okanagan Builders Exchange 
185 Lakeshore Drive, Pen 
ticton.
Southern Interior Construction 
Association, 141 Victoria St 
Kamloops,
Information regarding the 
bonding of General Contractors 
is contained in the Instructions 
to Bidders.
W.N. CHANT,
Minister of Public Works 




;9 TRAVEL TRAILER. 19Vi’ x 8’. 
sleeps foar or more. 8 ply tires, elec­
tric brakes, electric and propane re­
frigerator, 3-ring burner, beater, toilet, 
carpeted floor. weU insulated, ample 
cupboard and storage : space. Full 
price' only $2895. Low monthly pay* 
meats. Sieg Motors, R.R. 2. Harvey 
Ave.. 762-5203.
CAMPERS TO CLEAR. LESS THAN 
wholesale. 8 foot- full size with 4 foot 
over cab. brand new. Retail $1450, 
wholesale $1230. now oi^ $l()98. 8 foot 
Mini .Camper, unfurnished, regular 
$695. now $ ^ . ‘24-inch truck top, $248. 
Telephone 7624706. 58
KELOWNA AUCTION MARKET (THE 
Dome).' next to Drive-In Theatre, 
specializing in estate and private sales. 
We pay more, see us first. Telephone 








WINNIPEG (CP)—The presi- 
dent of th e ' Retail Council of 
Canada said Tuesday that more 
young people are considering 
merchandising as a career. “The 
message is getting through to 
them that distributing goods' is a 
fascinating and skilled profes­
sion,” said J. Dean Muncaster 
of Toronto, here to attend a 
one-day meeting of , the council 
executive.
WATER RESERVE
About three-fourths of all the
IN .THE SQPREBIE COURT 
- OF fiR m SH  COLUttilA 
No. 450/69 ' •
BETWEEN:
g a t h e r : ^ .  .EDNA WICK- 
SON, an infaoit .by her next 
f r i e n d  .Chilver' McPherson 
Wickson, 'nhd:'tfae CHIl^ 




PH IU F ALEXANDER MUR 
RAY and HUGH LEROY 
PEHNER.. ■ .
: j DEFENDANTS 
TAKE, W m C E  that CATR. 
ERINE EDNA'WICKSON; an 
infant, and CHILVER Mc< 
PHERSON WICKSON, t h e  
above named Plaintiffs, hnyi 
issued a Wnt™6 f̂ ŜuihTin6 ris in 
the Supreme Court of British 
Columbia, against you, Phillip 
Alexander Murray, for injuries 
and. damages suffered by the 
said Plaintiffs in a motor ve-* 
hide accident which took place 
on or about February 7 ,1968rat 
or near the 2700 Block Barnett 
Highway, in the MulUcipality of 
Coquitlam, Province of British
Columbia.
AND FURTHER TAKE NO­
TICE, that, you are entitlM 
within 21  days, after the last 
publication of this Notice, to 
enter an appearance either in
person or by your SdUcitor-aV 
ihe office of the. District'Reg­
istrar of the Supreme Court , at 
Vancouver, in the'Province of 
British (CdumUa, and there­
after' to make answer to the 
charges in this . Writ of Sum­
mons, and that, in default of 
your so doihg, the Cburt will 
proceed to  hear the said charges 
proved and pronounce judgi^k 
ment, your absence noMth.?q 
standing.
AND FURTHER TAKE NO- 
TICE that , by the Order of the 
Honourable Mr. Justice Munro 
of the-Supreme Court of British  ̂
Columbia, made‘the 2nd day of 
September, 1969, leave to serve 
you with Notice of Writ and of 
this OMer by' puldishing-a copy -
issues of a newspaper circulat­
ing in the City of Kelowna, 
British Columbia, and in oiie 
issue of , “VANCOUVER PRO­
VINCE” circulating in the City 
of Vancouver, British Columbia, 
was granted to the Plaintiffs. 
“Harold L. Dean” 
SOLICITOR FOR THE 
PLAINTIFFS
NOTE: A n y  person entering 
an appearance must at 
the same time furnish 
an address for service 
within 10 miles of &is 
Registry.
LOOK STRAIGHT AHEAD
The g r  e a t  e s t  distance at 
which an object on the surface 
of the sea, or of a level plain, 
can be seen by a person-whose 
eyes are a t a height of five feet 
from the same level is nearly 
three miles.
TALL TREES
Some giant sequoia trees may 
fresh water in the world is contain enough wood to build 2 0  
locked in glacier ice. J six-room houses.
ACE
Electromotor Service
“We repair and service all 
electric motors, appliances 
and power tools.”
2978 Pandosy St.
Ph. 763-5420 or 764-4637
Refrigeration -  Air Conditioning
Distributor:
Westinghouse Window Air Conditioners 
RESIDENTIAL -  COMMERCIAL
r p O L  T EMP




n a m e d  b y  po sit io n
The Union Jack received its 
name from its. use on the jack^ 






Beautify your home! Choose 
from the exciting new array 
of lighting fixtures at
CUSTOM
LIGHTING
(A.'SIMONEAU & SON) 
550 Groves Ave. Ph. 2-4841
W o o l w o W K
CANDY
Delicious Kerr’s Pick & Mix. ^
WRAPPED SWEETS
Choose from Butterscotch,^ Mints, 
Fruit Drops, Licorice Rolls, Sour 
Lemons. n  *| a a
SAVE38<i................ Z f o r  .ln U U
FREE BAUOONS TO THE KIDS - THURSDAY, FRIDAY AHD SATURDAY
Best Selection in Kclownn 
Finest Quality
Como in and see our Little' 





for everyone . . . . . . lb. Y v C
Limited Time Only . 
12 0 1 . Box I
Peppermint Wafers
89cA tasty treat for the family ........
Special Buy. Giant 15 oz. Bars 
iHershoy’s
Chocolate Bar$
Assorted Q  t  f l f t  




Chocolate coated Brittle. 
Reg. 79̂ 1 lb. 7 Q |*  






BUDS, c h o c o l a t e  a A .  
WAFERS ............ lb. O Y C
World Famous Jenny Lind
CHbeOLATE BARS
Nut, Fruit and Milk Flavours. 
Share them with the family, 
Reg. 39i(. A 1  A A  
Now V  for l • U v
FRUIT JELLIES
DpU(:iou8 true fruit flavored 
jellies just like off 7 0 *  
the tree _ __ ........ Ib. /  Y C
Everyone Loves Them
SMARTIES
Candy coated Q £  
chocolates ............ It). OOC,
Bassett’s Assorted
LICORICE
Fresh and tasty, AOg* 
bright colours. .. lb. O v C
Packaged
Bridge Mix
A tasty evening treat. 7 7 w  
1 lb. bag /  /  V
Cmnchy TV Snack, Blanched
PEANUTS
, Tasty and fresh.
Reg. 53^ ib, A  A A




A tasty little AOe* 
treat ........ .......... , lb. O Y C
POPCORN
Delicious and Hot. a great 
TV snack.




6 flavours to choose from. 
Reg. 69(‘ lb. \  C Q











The way grandiiipther makes
it; Creamy vanilla and 
chocolate...............  ib. 0 / C
DEPARTMENT STORE
^o 'n i^"Ave. Kelowna, B.C
\ .
E .  G e r m a n y  T a k e s  S t o c k  
A f t e r  2 0  Y e a r s  O f  L i f e
j||(-EA ST BERLIN (Reuters) -  
“ East Germany, founded in the 
Soviet zone of conquered Ger* 
many by a small but deter­
m in e  group of German Com­
munists, paused this week to 
take stock of 2 0  years of its ex- 
^ i s t e n c e . '; ,
^  During the two decades since 
its founding after the 'Second 
I World War, this once impover- 
^wmjshed co\mtry:_hp[p- risen to~be^ 
come one of the 1 0  top indus­
trial countries in the world.
While West Germany’s much- 
publicized economic revival was 
giving it increased weight in 
15. West European councils. East 
P  Germany was achieving a siml- 
r  la r status within the Eastern 
" 'bloc.' . .
[ , Some o b s e r v e r s ,  in fact, 
argue that the real economic 
miracle was wrought not in 
West but East G e r m a n y. 
Judged on the post-war aid 
given to the respective German 
ies, East Germany’s recovery 
1 without the stimulus of the Mar- 
! shall Plan could be considered 
remarkable, 
i I n  the political field. East 
Germany’s industrial pre-emi- 
i nence within the Communist
1 bloc—where its citizens enjoy
i the highest standard of living—
s has increased its influence. Opi-
I nions vary as to the extent of
i this influence, but many politi-
j cal observers now feel the West-
j ern claim that East Germany is
i simply a Soviet colony is no
j A '  longer true.
If for no : other reason, they 
S' feel that Moscow’s growing eco­
nomic dependence on East Ger­
many gives the latter considera­
ble influence. They are already 
each other’s largest trading 
partners.
Apart from this, Moscow has 
in East Germany an imswerving 
ly loyal and internally stable
'''
' "f'"'
C m  ''
WALTER IILBRICHT 
. . . at the helm.
To Be Made By Ottawa Group
ally. Rigidly orthodox Commu­
nist rule in East Germany— 
properly, the German Demo­
cratic Republic—is likely to 
munist countries vary. I t  has 
maintain this stability.
Its relations with other Com' 
been at loggerheads with Yugo­
slavia for years because of the 
latter’s liberal interpretation of 
communism.
R e l a t i o n s  with Romania 
soured when Bucharest recog­
nized West Germany and criti'  ̂
cized the Soviet-led invasion of 
Czechoslovakia, in which East 
Germany took part. More re­
cently there have been attempts 
on both sides to improve the cli­
mate.
East Germany earned the 
hatred of Czechoslovakia’s liber­
al regime under Alexander Dub- 
cek by participating in the Au­
gust, 1968, invasion, but it is 
likely to have many friends in 
the new Czechoslovak govern­
ment under Gustav Husak.
Warm East German relations 
with Poland are believed to be 
lave cooled recently with an 
offer from Warsaw to West Ger­
many to talk over common 
problems, including trade. Rela­
tions with Bulgaria and Hun­
gary-appear- to be normal at 
present. ■
Outside the Communist bloc. 
East Germany’s influence is 
still negligible, as so far only a 
handful of non-Communlst coun­
tries have granted it full diplo­
matic recognition.
H o w e v e r ,  recognition has 
come this year from five Arab 
countries including Egypt and 
Iraq, 'and also from Cambodia.
Internally the country re- 
mains in the firm grip of the So- 
c i a 1 i s t  Unity—Communist- 
party with its authoritarian poU 
cies.':
In 1961, came the wall, a long 
ugly snaking line of concrete 
and barbed wire, erected across 
Berlin 'to halt the increasing 
flow of skilled labor from East 
Germany to the West. ,
The man who has guided his 
country’s destinies through its 
20 years of existence is, Walter 
Ulbricht, the portly, 76-year-old 
Communist party first secretary 
and head of state.
His health has recently been 
the subject of speculation, and 
some observers have wondered 
whether he would use the occa­
sion of his country’s 2 0 th anni­
versary to begin shedding the 
trappings of power. ,
Eastern bloc sources maintain 
Ulbricht is not seriously ill, but 
some observers say he is al­
ready laying plans for the fu­
ture of his country. ;
Canada Gives U.S. No Trouble 
And Thus Is 'Taken For Granted'
SEATTLE (AP) -  Canada 
gives the United States no trou­
ble and, therefore, the U.S. 
takes Canada for granted, a 
leading Canadian newspaper 
man said Tuesday.
Speaking at the World Affairs 
Council of Seattle, George V. 
Ferguson, editor emeritus of the 
Montreal Star, said:
■ “We share many thing togeth­
er, and do it very peaceably.
“If there is neither fort nor 
gun on that 4,000-mile undefend­
ed border between us, it  is be­
cause you don’t think they are 
needed and because we take 
damn good care you won’t ever 
think so.’’
•He outlined some of the 
causes for anti-U.B. feelings 
among some^ Canadians, citing 
particularly the “steadily pro­
gressing takeover of Canada by 
foreign investment. . ^
“In this context,’’ he said, 
** ’foreign’ means American. * e  
like the goodies. We like the 
growth of employment, the rise 
ill the gross national product. 
But increasingly we wonder how 
those goodies can be combined 
with a greater control over the 
processes of national sovereign­
ty.”
Other, areas of misunderstand­
ing between the two nations In­
clude the Vietnam war, “Ameri­
canization” of Canadian univer­
sities and defence systems, Fer­
guson said.
“Some anti-Americanism we 
must have,” ' he said. “What 
else can one expect in a country 
of 2 0 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0  living cheek-by-jowl 
with a neighbor numbering 
2 0 0 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0  people and inclined 
to be careless or unconscious of 
its own strength?”
Ten Years Of Rain 
Fell In 10 Days
TUNIS .( AP) — The equiva­
lent of 10 years’ rain has fallen 
in the last 1 0  days in the central 
and southern areas of Tunisia, 
leaving h u n d r e d  s dead and 
much of the road system swept 
away.Officials said Tuesday 
the polluted waters pose a 
threat to health. Although they 
set the death toll at 425, they 
fear i t  will'rise.
DORIS GUEST 
DRAPERIES
Drapes &  Bedspreads
CUSTOM MADE OR 
BUT THE YARD
Largest ■ selection''of fabrics 
in the valley. 2 0 % off all 
Ready Mades.
1461 Sutherland Avenue. 
Fhoue 763-2124
, OTTAWA (CP) — The Cana­
dian Radlo-Televisiou Commis­
sion will begin the mammoth 
task this month of hammering 
out a policy for the importation 
of United States TV programs 
by microwave for distribution 
by cable in Canada.
A public hearing in Vancouver 
Oct. 14-17 will mark, the first 
time .the CRTC—successor regu­
latory agency to the Board of 
Broadcast. CJovemors-=:has. ac­
cepted cable applications m- 
volving the use of microwave. ' 
Commission spokesmen say at 
least 35 briefs from supporters 
and opponents of the system 
will be heard on the first day of 
the hearing.
Most of these are from cable 
companies and TV stations in 
Western Canada, particularly 
the Kamloops area of British 
Columbia, too far from large 
U.S. centres for programs to be 
picked up by cable systems 
alone.
C a b l e  operators generally 
favor the use of microwave. The 
strongest opposition is expected 
to come from TV station owners 
in small centres far from the 
border.
Many in the latter group 
pgue that most small stations 
in these areas now operate oh 
low revenues and could not 
withstand the additional com^)e- 
tition from U.S. and other Cana­
dian channels that would be­
come available.
‘HAVE SAME RIGHT’
Balanced against this is the 
cable operators’ view that peo; 
pie living far , from the border 
have, the same right to a wide 
program ^election as people in 
centres close to the border, such 
as Toronto.
Theyy say microvawe is the 
only economical way to provide 
this....
The microwave issue is also 
expected to uncover a large seg­
ment of opinion opposed to al­
lowing too much American con­
tent into Canadian viewing, 
spokesmen say.
Commission spokesmen say 
many of the cable companies 
now are prepared to form part­
nerships with small local sta­
tions to allow them a share of 
CATV profits, compensating for 
any revenue losses.
Also to be considered on the 
opening day of the hearing- are 
presentations concerning a 1966 
BBG ruling against multiple 
ownership in CTV, the private­
ly-owned TV network.
The ruling prohibits any per­
son or firm holding equity in 
more than one CTV affiliate sta­
tion.' : •
Bushnell Broadcasting Ltd., 
owners . of Ottawa s t a t i o n  
CJOH-TV, a  CTV affiliate, has 
submitted a brief to the CRTC 
calling for a suspension of the' 
BBG ruling.
WANTS TO BUT
—CJOH is propo.(iing to buy the 
broadcasthig interests of, Cana 
dian Marconi Ltd., including 
CFCP-'TV Montreal, a n o t h e r  
CTV Station, if the commission 
agrees.
Baton Broadcasting of To­
ronto. o w n  e r  s of CFTO-TV 
Toronto and numerous other in­
terests, has also submitted 
brief calling for relaxation of 
the' BBG ruling to allow Baton 
to make purchases of shares in 
other affiliates.The Toronto sta­
tion is a key (JTV affiliate and a 
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CRACKLING
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‘naiurcs own bull
O u r bubbles ar0
ye'iry'owu
the uatural iresult o f outr 
traditional wine*inaliiug process* 
:Tlii|S;iro$e-is oot' ";V '; 
carbonated artificially* ;
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more lively flavour 
Alter body 
more sparkle







Each boitlo is numbered 
individually to assure you 
of finest quality control.
V ixt l>'  ̂ i mJ-  ̂ i  "A, ’ I’
..........  ...................................................................
li not publithtdordispiayto by ih* liquoi Contfol Ooird w bytb* Oovtrnmcnl gf BiltiihCgtumbia
BEUSTOiUlNG 
FOR BEUBOntiMS '
L O N D O N  (AP) — ’The 
Royal Navy, whose uniform 
was copied by other navies 
round the world, may be doff­
ing its, famous bell-bottomed 
trousers.
The Admiralty has sent a 
questionnaire to sailors asking . 
them what they think of a 
new uniform with trim-line 
trousers.
The present uniform of 
b e l  1 - b o t t o  m s, dark blue 
jumper,- lanyard, blue collar - 
and black scarf has been un­
changed for more than 100 
years.
But the admiralty bosses 
think that something different 
is needed for a modern nu- 
cldar-powered, missile-firing 
navy of the 70s.
KELOWNA D A ltT  COPBIEB. W ED ., OCT. », JB li P A Q B U ?
Julie London 
Loses M ink Coat
ATLANTA, Ga. (AP) -  Two 
mink coats belonging to singer 
Julie London and a  companion 
were reported stolen Monday. 
Police said Miss London and 
Theda Golden told them they 
were away from their room at a 
downtown . motel for a  little 
more than an hour. VIben they 
returned, police said, they found 
the two coats taken.
TENTATIVE START 
LONDON (CP) -  Peter and- 
Sheila Hatto plan to spend theit 
first six months of marriage in- 
a tent. Before settling down ^  ̂  
their new house, they have sgt° 
out on a 6 ,00 0-rnile cycling 
eymoon to India.
WAB GAMES START 
VICTORIA (C P )- More thanl 
500 officers and men of the First* 
Battalion, Queen’s O w n Rifleir- 
will begin a week-long session: 
of war games today in prepare-: 
tion for North Atlantic T^al^?
wU&»' ;Organization exercises this . ter in Europe and Canada;
r SI ---I
EARLIEST POWER
The earliest record of har­
nessing power for industrial use 
in Canada was the building of a 
water-powered mill a t Port 
Royal in 1607 to grind the grain 
grown by Acadian settlers.
no soaking, no scrubbing 
'with safe *flower-fresh"
CARPET & FURNITURE, 
Clea n in g  by Duroeleoiî
, • ABSORBS toil, retlores colors 
• All sorvieg dong in your homo 
g.FumUMngs dry, in uig samg doy 
Duracleau Rug A Upholstery Cleaners" 
Call 763-3224----- J872 Carruthefs St.
W I N  $ 1 0 0 ' s
o f  D O L L A R S  a t
OtON'S
A N N I V E R S A R Y
S A L E
H e  H e l p s  Y o u  S A V E  o n
Tkanksgiving
Turkeg and Trimmings!
•  AT H O LID A Y T IM E  your daily 
newspaper is more helpful than ever, 
as a guide to the best values for your 
Thanksgiving feast. Its tested recipes, 
marketing tips and grocery specials, 
quickly solve your food shopping prob­
lems for the Holidays or any dAjr—a t 
pleasing savings!
YOUR NEW SPAPER serves you best 
in many other ways! W ith all the latest 
news, pictures, comics and features—  
a ll for the small sum you pay your car* 
rier on collection day. No one else brings 
you so much fo r so little  as does your 
newspaper boy!
T h e  D a ily  C o u r ie r M ■
lycrest O/Jw'Zi
l i i i i i s i w i
l i P l i p i P
^ a g e re s t 2 5 "  C o n s o l e  C o l o u r T V  




Full featured chassis is a guarantee of picture 
quality and reception in Insta-Colour, avail­
able a t this low cost only with this Baycrest 
model. Features pre-set, automatic fine tuning 
ond deluxe oil-channel tuning with lighted 
VHF window and UHF dial. Large front mount­
ed speaker reproduces sound of high tonal 
quality. Cobinet in walnut veneer with deluxe 
escutcheon detail, (H259-2).
Use your CDP to buy yourself the best 
entertainment on a Baycrest colour TV.
^ a g e r e s t  2 5 "  L o w b o y  T V
High fidelity colour tube is 
bonded with tinted safety 
gloss to reduce reflections.
Finest sound from multi- 
speaker system. Hardwood a *.a m
cabinet. (25-C-70),So|ei«a. $799
^ a g e re s t » »
sole colour TV (22-C-67); 
high fidelity colour tube, on 
extended rongo 4"-speak- 
er, Automotic Fine Tuning 
& Chroma Control. Solo,oo. $679
Baycrest 19" "Black & Whifa" 
Portable TV
Sharp, bright viewing in an 
casy-io-totc portable makes 
this TV ideal as your “second 
set”, Enjoy dependable Day- 
crest performance, plus the 
Boy’s - guarantee of satisfac­
tion. Complete with stand.
Sale, each $169
^ a g e re s t 19" Portable TV
Insta-Colour picture; set- 
ond forget volume control; 
pre-sef, automolic, all- 
chonnel fine tuning; jack '' 
ond carphorio; slide-rule ,
UHF d la U H d 9 9 - l) .  Solo
Colour nfondl for 19" lefr
25"x 14"x15", Sole^och
' ' t i
,ia |m  Buy ond sovo on lho$« vplue 
^  pocked TVs for sharper, live­
lier flpd more colourful fun!
$529
18.99
the Boy knows the way
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HOW \t0  MEET AN EMERGENCY 
IF YOUR HOME IS ON FIRE
' 1 smell smoke.
Hundreds of times a day, this is the outcry across the 
country. H .it happens in your home, here is how to meet 
the emergency.
Don’t  panic.
Alert everybody, awake'or asleep. Don’t ’let :them take 
time to dress. Get them out. Call the fire department. Sum* 
mon nearby aid.
V If clothing or bedding is afire, roll the victim in a rug, 
blanket or window.draper smothering the flame.
: K grease catches fire, cover the pan completely 
with a lid. Don’t  use water, it spreads the flame. Carrying 
out a blazing pan may spread fire to your clothing.
. If you are in an apartment, call the fire department at 
OQce.̂  .
■’* ^  wmJ ̂ m
if' ''Xy''
. v4»i?
Pm LONDON TOWN ALL OF A LIHER
'■mS)»Vehicles drive in the mid- open-air market of London’s
die of the street while pedes- Petticoat Lane to dodge the
|rians walk along walls at the uncollected garbage. A two-
week strike by dustmen (gar­
bage collectors) over, images




V  ̂ II
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caused the garbage 
higher and higher.
to
feiose^rtTIciSis or n re  doors behind you. Alarm the occu-
Get out. Use the staircase,
not the elevator.
Tangled Welfare Web Weaved 
With Heat In N.W.T. Debate
OIL VALUE UP
VANCOUVER (GP)-Value of 
crude oil production in British 
Columbia jumped to $5,100,000 
in July from $4,200,000 a year 
ago, the department of mines 
and petroleum resources re­
ported Friday....
BAKER LAKE, N.W.T. (CP)
■— The tangled web of welfare 
in the north sparked angry ex­
changes Tuesday afternoon as 
the council of the Northwest 
Territories debated a bill to set 
up' appeal boards for welfare 
cases.
The exchanges occurred as 
tli0 40th session of the council of 
the Northwest Territories began 
in this community about 60 
miles' east of the territorial cap­
ital of Yellowknife.
Lyle. Trimble, elected mem­
ber for Mackenzie Delta, said 
that welfare money; whether it 
is: given to Eskimos, Indians or 
whites, is often misused by the 
recipient.
/  Gordon. Gibson, an appointee 
of .the federal government to the 
council, said he opposed bring­
ing in outside welfare experts to 
administer the proposed plan.
‘‘We can'allow local residents 
to j oversee this plan and they 
will be just as effective as any 
newcomer to the north,” Mr. 
Gibson said.
WANTS LOCAL BOARD
Duncan PrydCj elected mem­
ber for Western Arctic, said he 
would like to see the welfare ap­
plicant receive a hearing, not 
from an area administrator, but 
from a board made up of tlie 
welfare administrator and two 
members of the local communi­
ty.
“The people in the community 
know whether someone applying 
for: welfare deserves it or not,” 
he said.
Assistant commissioner John 
IParker pointed out that the ap­
peal board would be made up of 
local residents and they would 
bet qualified to judge cases of 
p e o p l e  who originally were 
judged not to be in need of wel­
fa re .
‘’vj Mr. Gibson said he was op­
tioned to experts .from' southern 
i.Canadn working in the north. , 
said the worst cases were 
:tiiqsc in which a dietician 
.trained in Uie south was posted 
nfctlc community.______
‘‘How can people in the north 
be expected to obtain fruits and 
other so-called requirements of 
a balanced diet?” he asked.
“Wouldn’t  s o m e b o d y  who 
knows the Arctic, no matter 
what their qualifications, be 
more able to judge the diet of 
the people?” - .
Mr. Gibson said the north 
should concentrate on making 
local people aware of the prob-' 
lems of local communities and 
the Arctic in responsible posi­
tions.; ,
§0D A Y IN HISTORY
KcBy THE CANADIAN PRESS
wwa' ' ■ •
8, 1969 . . .
B r.i t a i n 's  worst train 
airjwrcck in years killed 112 
ttwficrsons and injured about 
. 150 mol'c 17 years ago today
' —in 1952—when two speed- 
y’ lng expresses crashed into a 
^,':,lqoinmutcrs’ train at Har- 
yow, near l^ondon. The in\- 
' ^aci left a 50-fpol-hlgh mass 
I tangled wreckage ns the 
express, from Scotland' 
''^»%asBcd through one, caution 
JJiĵ ight and two slop lights to 
*dplow Into the rear of the 
WBtallortnry .train, add the 
‘:’:‘lecond expfos, from Lon- 
doc. roinlpst in the opppsllc 
direction, hit the front cpd.
1871-Tho , Great . Chicago 
i'Tre, which claimed »250 
' lives and destroyed $190,- 
000,000 , worth of property, 
began.
1904—The cities of Ed­
monton, Alla,, and Prince 
Albert, Sa»)t.,' wore incorpo­
rated, .
' Second World War 
Twcnly-flvo years ago to- 
day—ln 1944—American 3rd 
Army took clgh^ towns drlv- 
,,ing six miles northeast pt 
•Nancyi flying bombs at­
tacked aonthern England 
' /Vnd London area for fonrlli 
(lucccsslve night; two Rus-
■'Innii armies Inhde a 63-milo 
'brenluhrohgh in four days 
In ihcir LiUmnnln drive; Al­
lies invaded Garnknyo Islet, 
lOlh of tho Palau Group. .
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
REMEAIIIER WHEN , . .
res id en t Avery Brund- 
ago of the International 
O l y m p i c  Cominlttco an­
nounced four years ago to­
day—in 1965—that two sciH 
nratc GerhiafKleBnis would 
be Bllowod'ji^to enter the 
Olympic^,Cimes, In future. 
‘~ * r ^ d w f e s ’iT'ThiroYiir 
O I y Im p i  e commltico had 
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BIG IN VALUE
The first” specimens of the 
modern Chihuahua dog were re­
ported’ found about 1850 in . the 
Mexican state, of the,, same 
name and some of the breed 
have' brought more than their 
weight in gold.
U.S. Gives Boats 
To S. Vietnam
SAIGON (AP) - -  The United 
States Navy- will transfer 
river patrol boats to the South 
Vietnamese navy Friday in the 
largest- single tvrnover, of naval 
material in the war. South Viet­
namese military headquarters 
announced today.
A U.S. Navy spokesman said 
the turnover is part of the U.S. 
program to “Vietnamize” the 
war so that more American 
forces can be withdrawn.
'The turnover will bring to 229 
the total of U.S. Navy craft 
transferred to the South' Viet­
namese ' since June, 1968, or 
about '40 per ■ cent of the 550 
American boats patrolling South 
Vietnam’s inland waterways. 
The other 321 . are to b e ' tprned 
over during' the. next nine 
months.
The- U.S. :command says 33,- 
800 -American navy men now 
are ilf^Vietnam, President Nixon 
has announced a 5,000-man cut
Suffers Another SetbacklnU.S.
for the navy as payt of the 
35,000-man withdrawal sched­
uled to be completed by .Dec. 15. 
SEES NO BREAK 
Meanwhile, P r e m i e  r  Tran 
Thien Kiem predicted today 
that there will be no“ break-, 
through” in the war until a new! 
supreme leader emerges in' 
North Vietnam. 1
Asked about a statement Mon­
day by Hugh Scott, Republican 
leader in the United States Sen­
ate, that there might be a J 
breakthi'ough in the war in the ; 
next 60 to 90 days, Khiem re­
plied:
“Now there is a collective 
leadership in North Vietnam, 
and there must be some time 
before anyone can make a deci­
sion. It depends on who will be 
emerging as the leader of North 
Vietnam.” '
Onlyj light and s c a 11 e r e  d 
ground fighting wps reported as 
a general lull continued.
WASHINGTON (AP) The 
Republican • call for a morato­
rium on war dissent suffered 
another blow today with the in­
troduction of a resolution by two 
Senate Vietnam critics wging 
withdrawal of United States 
forces from the battle zone with­
in a “reasonable time.”
Unlike two earlier-withdrawal 
prpposals, the one submitted by 
Senators Frank Church tDem. 
Idaho) and 'Mark 0. Hatfield 
,(Rep. Ore.) does not propose a 
deadline for. an Aineriuau pull­
out.
Instead, their resolution criti­
cizes the pace of withdrawal set 
by President Nixon.
The Church-Hatfield measure, 
and the two other withdrawal 
proposals, appear toi have no 
chance of Senate approval.
But together, the proposals 
are the' starting point for a new
inquiry into' the war policy 
scheduled by Senator J. W. B\il- 
bright’s Senate foreign relations 
committee which begins Oct.
INTEREST NOT VITAL’ '' ^
In a speech prepared for the 
Senate, Church said the United 
States has no vital interest in 
preserving the Saigon govern­
ment of President Nguyen Van 
'Thieu—or even in the preserva>!_ 
tion of a non-Communist gov-' 
ernmeht.
“From the standpoint of our 
interests, we have been fighting 
an unnecessary war ' for five 
long years, making it possibly 
the'm ost disastrous mistake in 
the history of American foreign . 
policy,” Church said.' *‘It can 
nev^r be vindicated, it can only 
be liquidated.”
HEAVY PLANET
G e o l o g i s t  s estimate the 
earth’s weight at six sextillion, 
588 quintillion tons.
r
S A V E  $ 1 0 0  s
of D O LLA R S a t
A N N I V E R S A R Y
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M o v e  With  the  new generation  in "Y o u n g  L o o k" fashions  
. . .  th e  look created  by " e x tra  c a re "  ta ilo rin g  a n d  d e ta ilin g  
. , .  so ft shoulders, .wbist d e fin itio n , w ide lapels, h igh  vents, 
onid f lu id , contoured shape; T a k e  your m ove w ith  a  su it 
tciilored d istinctly , exclusively  to  your taste.
T h e  Fabric: Choice, superior su iting  m ateria ls  fro m  lig h t, 
m ed iu m  to  heavy w e ig h t wools anci wool blends.
T h e  P o ttern ; J h e  latest in  design to  g ive fu ll expression to  
th e  emphasii^ on "looks'^ an d  stylings o f  "n o w "  fashions  
. ,  checks, stripes, w indow panes, p la id s . ,  • a lon g  w ith  a  
solid collection o f  p la ins an d  fancied),
T h e  Colour: T h e  bojsic blues, greys, browns, b lacks fo r those 
w ho lik e  tra d itio n  w ith  zesty  accents,, p lus spice, jade, 
g in g e r an d  c h ill.
S a le , each
.^ullsoh!s!Ba^i!!()inpang
M conro iiA T io  r"  n m y  i«n>
O v e rs ize ,1 ^ 6 - 4 8 ,1 0 %  ex tra  
O v c rs lzc s  4 9 ’5 l ,  J 5 %  ex tra  
E x tr a  v e s t  $ 1 4
E x tr a  p a n ts -  $ 2 8
4 h ® - B a y - k n o w s ”' t h e “
SALE
P a n t s /
All Wool
Dress Pants
Perma crease pants have ever 
neat look. Plains in charcoal, 
brown and loden shades; Sizes 
30 - 44.
1 2 . 9 9
Young Men's
Flare Leg Pants
In cotton/Fortrel blend fabric, 
easy-care perma press finish. 
Rider styled “canvaji î look”. 
Brown, tan, loden and pillow. 
Sizes 29-36 .





In 65% Dncron/35,!?t()/Avril 
blend fabric, insert'hip! pock­
ets, non-cuffed, belt loops. 
Tan, honey, brown, gr^cn. 
Sizes 29-42. ' ' ’''.^^1''’
1 0 . 9 9
Men's
Sport Shirts
Long sleeved “Perma Press” 
Cliambray sportsbirt, Cotton/ 
Polyester blend fabric In as- 
assortctl plain and fancy pat­
terns. Sizes S.M.L.




F.asy-carc cotton /  fortrvl 
Mbnd fabric needs little or no 
ironing. Regular and semi- 
slim slylcs. Loden, lugc. 
brown, blue. Sizes 30-46,
7 : 9 9 ^
m i
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U.S. Biggest 
Am o n g-A id-G  iy i n g N a ti on s
#
X ik e  a bee that itings vonce and 
dies,” says the Washmgton-Post edit- 
prial, the Peai^n .commission on aid ;> 
to developing countries “expire ^ th  . 
its report ” , , 4 ^
Implementation' of its r^m m enda* ‘ 
tions, in the view of The Post and 
many-other observers who have fol­
lo w s  the^eport and world reaction tp 
it, falls to others— to governments 
other than the U.S  ̂ and to such inter­
national organizations as the United 
Nations and the World Bank, which 
‘ sponsored the study.
' But because the U.S; is the prim e: 
Mntributpr of ̂  foreign aid. the main 
• interest is iiP'the reaction of the Nixon 
:idministrafioh>^
The re^rty  'says the New York  
Times, is pointed ^principally at the 
U.S., *‘the wealthiest provider mid now 
the biggest backslider among aid-giv­
ing nations.” The newspaper adds:
“ The fate of this crucial report and 
of the world community for which it  
^  pleads, depends chiefly on the res­
ponse it evokes in Washington.”
,But initial indicators here give# 
little encouragment to those who look 
to Washington to reverse the recent 
trend toward trimming aid spending.
Treasury Secretary David Kennedy, 
in  a press conference, would say only 
th a t‘T  think we w ill W e  to study the 
. Pearson report in depth, and take a 
look at it  with relation to individual 
.nations’ responsibilities and prob­
lems.”
Asked specifically about the sugges­
tion that'70 per cent of aid funds, by 
1975, should come from official gov­
ernment sources, Kennedy conc^ed 
that t ^  U.S. was not “against taking 
a look at what can and should be 
done-” He added, however:
“But 1 would not at this time ac­
cept that figure.”
Murray I .  Weidenbaum, one of 
Kennedy’s assistant secretaries, said 
that there is “a serious problem of 
finding a place in the over-all econ­
omy” for jmd of the magnitude urged- 
in  the report by form er; Canadian . 
prime miiiister Lester B . Pbairsrm and 
his seven colleagues, released at the 
World Bank meeting in Washington, 
recently. >
What Weidenbaum sdmied to be 
saying was that if aid coidd be anoint­
ed with sufficiently high priority— t 
which he doubted-r-the money could 
be found.
As Pearson suggested himself, the . 
current thinking in the U.S. puts guns 
and butter at A e top of the scale of 
priorities and when cuts must be made 
they are made in aid to developing 
countries.
In  general, administration comment 
has reflected Kennedy’s non-commital 
attitude to the report that in effect 
posed ah across-the-board challenge 
to reverse the trends ih trade, invest­
ment and foreign aid policies.
The key to U.S- response may be 
found in a report, , expected in Feb­
ruary, by President Nixon’s study 
group headed by Rudolph A . Peterson, 
President of the Bank of America.
This 16-man body no doubt will 
look deeply into the Pearson findings 
in formulating its recommendations 
for “a new U.S. approach to aid for 
the 1970s.”
But little hope is seen in Washing­
ton that the president’s group w ill re­
flect the sympathies of the Pearson re­
port.
For a start, the majority of the 16 
are considered more closely attuned 
to the budget-cutters and the balance- 
of-paymehts watchers who have suc­
ceeded in slowing the flow of Ameri­
can capital to developing countries 
than they are with free-trade advo­
cates.
As the Washington Post puts it, the 
group “appears unlikely to call for 
sweeping changes that w ill cost 
money.”
Y et it is just such changes, of 
course, that &e Pearson'commission 
has urged.
$3.26 Forest Fire Loss
(Victoria Times),
When British Columbia’s 1969 fire^ 
tedsOn ended this week fho province, 
according to preliminary f i^ e s , had 
spent $3.26 i^ io n  suj>ptessing 2,332 
lures which caused an estim ate loss 
of $5 million over some 400,000 
acres. The costs were high, though 
less than those of 1967 and 1961,
I m:: when larger and more numerous fires 
\ m  leqpired greater public expenditure. 
They were high for two basic reasons. 
The hot dry early summer required 
more persistent efforts to extinguish 
fires > than in average years, and the 
'B.C." forest service used an increasing 
amount of expensive mechanical equip­
ment. The justification for the large 
1̂ , outlays lies m the amount of property, 
I "  particularly timber, that was savm be­
cause men and material could be plac­
ed on the fire-fighting lines with a 
minimum loss qf time. s
The economics of the operation ap­
pear sound. But one statistic'emerging 
from this year’s fire season can cause 
nothing but distress. Subject to moire
detailed invesfigafipn. as .irepOrts ,, 
cbrtw in, th e T o ^  service lijstiiriatei' 
indicate that 7B per cent of the fires 
this year were, attributable to human 
causes- Campers, smokers, children 
with matches and mcautious ^dustrial • 
operators all participated in putting 
the torch to die woods and graidng 
lands. More than two-thirds of the fir­
es; should never have occurred—-would 
not, in fact, have broken out if  human 
beings had exercised the caution which 
can be legitimately expected from 
■them, ■ '■.
British Columbians know that the 
greatest contributor to bur economy is 
the forest industry and its offshoots. 
We can ill afford to waste bur heritage 
through fire-^and that is what we did 
to an alarming degree in the season 
just closed, tparelessness, or lack of 
adequate caution, cost us heavily. In  
safety education related to this issue 
we earned considerably less than pass­
ing marks when about 70 per cent of 
all the season's fires were due to hu­
man agency. The tuition fee comes 
high.
Bygone Days
(From  Courier Filtts)
10 TEARS AGO 
October 1050
William Tupper Cameron, known to
t aa **Jock” Cameron, passed away In Vernon Jubilee Hospital at the age 81. A resideint of the BX district, he 
w as bom in the , son of
MaJoi>Oeneral Cameron, one time Com­
mandant of the Royal Military College at 
Kingston. Hia maternal grandfather Was 
Sir Charles Tapper, one of the "Fathers 
of Confederation*' and at one time Prime 
Minister of Canada.,
to  TEARS AGO 
' ' Oetebef'TOlo
, Fire cim tplet^ ' destroyed the two 
t storey home o f George Skins of Peach- 
land. Mr. and Mrs, Exina and their three 
amall chlldren'were asleep, when a pas- 
Bing motorist threw, rocks through their 
bedroom window to awaken them. The 
flames spread so rapidly they were un­
able to save any furniture or hclonglngs.
M  TEARS AGO
':!i,G ^ber.lW » ,> ■
L, G. B u t% aa  returned again as pres- 
Ident of the Kelowna Badminton Club at
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T h e  ideal tem perature fo r  n Finnish  
sauna bath is 1 9 0  to  2 0 0  degrees.
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TWENTIETH CENTURY M A N
Troubled City O f N ew  York 
F^as Tough Mayoral Choice
an enthusiastic annual meeting. C. E. 
Campbell was re-electcd vice president 
and Lon Richards returned as treasurer. , 
Secretary will be Mrs. 0. France. Com­
mittee: Miss Nancy Sticll, Miss Marion 
Elmore. Rex Lupton, Jack Treadgold 
and Ted Dodd,
40 TEARS AGO 
October 1020
Two local golf championships wore 
decided this .week, Chester Owen re- , 
pcated In the Club rihamlplonshlp for the 
Knox'^ampbell Cup, defeating Vernon 
Clarldge In the finals. The Junior cham­
pionship for the Binger Cup as won by 
John Benmore, who defoatra hls brother , 
Dick In the finals.
SO TEARS AGO 
October 1010
Ptes Harold DeHart and George Me- 
Phee^ arrived homo from overseas on 
lyesday afternoon, Harold served in the 
Machine Gun Corps and the Air Force. 
George enlisted with the 172nd Battalion 
In lOie. '
M TEARS AGO 
October 190|
Tile South KelovAia Laild Company 
has a  gang of men engaged under the 
supervision of Mr. P, W. Groves P.L.S.,
In clearing land of timber, erecting 
cabins and other preliminary work In 
connection with the company’s water , 
storage scheme nesr the headwaters of 
Hydraulic Creek. This is expected to 
irrigate about 400 acres and cost about 
8100,000. Mr. C. A. Stoesa la consulting 
engineer.
IN PASSING
A  tenth of tho earth's land surface 
still lies hidden beneath ponderous .
NEW YORK (Reuters) — 
The New York mayoralty 
race—between an incumbent 
who couldn’t even get renomi- 
n a t e d ;  a Yiddish-speaking 
Italian who cries easily and a 
bemused ' conservative w h o 
says the other two are giving 
politics a  bad name—is being 
called the dirtiest in recent 
memory.
Most of the mud-slinging 
has come from the camps of 
the first two men, Republican 
Mayor John V. Lindsay and 
Democratic Mario P  r'o  c a c- 
cino, the city comptroller. The: 
third, state Senator John V. 
Mardii, who wrested the Re­
p u b l i c a n  nomination from 
lindsay, has been running a 
. low-k*y--'Often.,,..,»grki^;r:^q^-';, 
paign.'  "■'7 v r  ~~
No two; men are more dis­
similar than Lindsay and Pro- 
caccino.
Procaccino, the favorite to 
win the election, is a squat, 
moustachioed l a w y e  r  who 
gets so emotional he becomes 
tongue-tied whenever he has 
something important to say. 
He considers himself a lib­
eral, but ran a primary race 
in a  packed field as a "law 
and order"'c a n d i d a t  e —a 
phrase often considered, per­
haps unfairly, a euphemism 
for anti-black.' ; An immi­
grant, he worked his way up 
to university professor and en­
tered politics at the clubhouse 
hard-lmocks level. He is fond > 
of quoting his own humble ori­
gins and his 8 u b s c q u e n t 
achievements as a source of 
pride in being an American.
WHO’S TO BLAME?
Lindsay, a rarity in New 
York politics in that he is a 
handsome, urbane Protestant 
of aristocratic background, at 
one time was the darling of 
the liberals and fo rg ^  an alli­
ance of diverse groups united 
only in  th d r  desire f ^  change ' 
in the last campaign. , ,
The loose alliance enabled 
the suave former congress­
man to squeak to victory, no 
mean feat since Republicans 
are outnumbered nearly 8 to 1, 
in tho city.
Undsay left Congress to 
. take,the job of mayor, long a 
dead end for politicians, and 
took over a city that Is the 
prototype of all urban! dilem- 
nlas and which has been 
called the , first victim of tho 
technological ago, ..
Most residents agree that 
the city, with a budget larger/ 
than most states in the U.S.  ̂
has gone downhill since he 
has taken over. But whether it 
is Lindsay’s fault or an irre­
vocable slide is another mat­
ter.
: Complicating the campaign 
for the Nov. 4 election have 
been surprises in party ac- 
. tions and the mercurial na­
ture of once-predictable ethnic 
voting blocs.
Liberal democrats have di­
savowed Procaccino, Lindsay, 
has been forced to create a 
new party to get on the ballo t;; 
; after be lost the Republican 
primary and;Marchi is getting 
only lukewarm support from
STRIKES HAVE HURT
A backdrop behind all this 
' is the recent pattern of sav­
age labor unrest, campus dis- i 
locations and ethnic tension. 
Strikes ^liave hurt Lindsay 
badly-T-particularly a succes­
sion of c r  i p p i  in  g teacher 
strikes which wound up pit­
ting once-liberal Jews against 
have-not blacks.
The United Federation of 
Teachers, the largest union 
and one with a notable Jewish 
, membership, went! on strike 
over previously a p p r o v e d  
p l a n s  to decentralize the 
school system and turn dis­
tricts toward more commu­
nity control. !
Ib is action alienated most 
blacks and even many young 
teachers. Charges of anti-sem- 
, itism flew, creating a white— 
and, ,In this case, Jewish— 
backlash, frequently directed 
' against Lindsay since he sup­
ported decentralization. And 
Lindsay must have the Jewish 
vote to win.
But there have been other 
factors working against the 
■ mayor.
He has been blamed for ev­
erything from traffic jams to 
a calamitous snowstorm last 
winter that Isolated much of 




lined a contention long made 
by residents of the other four 
boroughs outside Manhattan ; 
—that they ore forgotten by 
tho city administration which 
^oc^sos on the little island 
which houses Wnll Street, tho
IT HAPPENED IN CANADA
vd^MAN WHO HID BEHINDa WOMAN!^
,  PHV^ICIAM ,  
(•FfOllElfiN birth)  
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w <!ANAPA.
, WEBB m
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For C a rg o e s ;
NEW YORK JA P) A new . 
ocean cargo shinplng 
could serve as an altonative to 
the Northwest Passage icebreak­
er route' for movement of Alas­
kan oil to the east coast'
A catamaran mothership 1,160 
feet in length and 250 fOet in 
beam would carry, locked a t 
right angles between Its twin 
hulls, 10 tanker barges, each 200' 
feet long and 90 feet wide.
Loauuig ou Alaska's uorlL or 
south coast, the ship would 
speed through the Bering Strait 
ai^d down the west coast a t 22 
knots, driven by twin 30,OOO-bop- 
sepower gas tvnbine; ragines, to 
the Panama C anal',
There a press of a button qn 
the bridge of the mothership 
would release the barges, which 
would float, out. the stem and 
proceed through the canal under' 
their own power! to the Carib­
bean, where they would be floaf>> 
ed through a jaw-like bow door 
to be locked into another'moth­
ership for a , rtm up the east 
coast.
The oil tanker Manhattan, 
.Muipped with an icebreaker 
bow and a steel girdle to battle 
the crush of ice, has just made 
the first Commercial test run 
through the Northwest P/issage.
The catamaran and barge 
concept is the work of Frank 
. Broes, a civil engineer, who has 
formed the Steadier Ship Co., 
New York, to exploit the idea.
CANADA'S STORY
The oU shipment a))plicati<m 
Is but one d  many uses ip 
which Broes sees the concept as ' 
superior .to anything currently 
available.  ̂ ;
T h e  individual watertight 
' barges, wMch add to the buoyan*
 ̂cy and strengthen thq; catama- 
'ran  structure, may be used to 
, carry standard containers 
tiry cargo which, like the tanker 
barges, could be loaded and un­
loaded a t acattexed points cldiVg 
a coast. . .
Broes said the initial -Interesi 
aniong container shippers, the ■ 
military, oil companies and 
metal firms indicated a  "tre­
mendous potential" of orders 
for the'Stradler units. He test!- 
. mated that each mothership'to* 
gether with "three strings'of 10 
barges each*’ would cost around 
$16,000,000 produced in United 
States'shipyaiids, ' \
T^ barges would free
the mothership to operate while 
■loading- and jj unloading takes 
place, just as freight cars are 
left on a  railroad siding, thus 
eliminating the need for the 
mothership to dock and cuttfog 
, turnaround time to; near zero. ' 
In tanker use, the barges of 
12,00O-ton capacity each, when 
assembled for a full mothership 
load, ^ u ld  form a giant super­
tanker and add to safety by 
proving; compartmentalization 
and a capability of being re­
leased to float clear in event of 
fire.
United Nations. C o l u m b i a  
University, Harlem, Broad­
way and G rade Mansion, the 
mayor’s residence.
Procaccino has capitalized 
on this, appealing to the so- 
called forgotten people.
The campaign tactics of .fol­
lowers of both men point to 
the low level at which observ­
ers say the race has been run.
Procaccino refers scornfully 
to the “limousine liberals," a 
blow against persons -who his 
, supporters say espouse liberal 
causes but remove themselves 
from the daily, grind and 
;. threat of living in New York, 
sending their children to pri­
vate schools and living in 
high-price, g u a  r  d e d apart- 
.’ ments high' "ab'Syq ■ 'tiie ' pol-' 
1 u t e d ,  d i ^ ,  'crime-ridden 
. streets. ■ ,
Lindsay’s aides admit their 
tactic is to try to goad the vol­
atile Procaccino into "making 
a fool of himself.’V Charges by 
Democratic backers of Lind­
say that Procaccino is divi­
sive and, anti-black have stung 
the comptroller into angry re­
sponse.
For his. part, Procaccino 
has made subtle remarks to 
the Jewish community to re­
mind them of the school 
; strike, prompting furious ex­
changes with Lindsay. 
DISLIKES ANGER
Meanwhile, March!, who in 
the state senate represents 
StaAta Island, most bucolic 
and most forgotten part of the 
‘ city, mainly has quietly emu­
lated an elder statesman, 
watching his twq opponents go 
at each) other.
' "This kind of thing is giving 
politicians a bad name," he 
said after one such exchange. 
"It is demeaning,"
AlUiough supported by Gov­
ernor Nelson A. Rockefeller, 
who does not like Lindsay, 
March! has little money, few 
aides and an aversion to cam­
paigning—particularly t h e
New .York stylo of campaign 
which demands that a Cana­
da te be seen munching hot 
dogs, kissing babies and shak­
ing hands with members of 
every possible fethnlc and ra­
cial group. Ho restricts him­
self to .lyalks around mainly 
all-whlto neighborhoods.
Lindsay relies for the most 
part bn teleyislbn, where he is 
a pres* agent’s dream. He 
runs into trouble on steyet 
tours, often being heckled,
Travel By W ater 
Was Hazardous
By BOB BOWMAN
In 1850 more than 9,000 miles 
of railway lines had been built 
iiV the U.S. but there were only 
66 miles of track in British 
North America.One reason for 
the slowness in railway develop­
ment was because Canada had 
good water transportation rout­
es. From the earliest days new 
settlers built their homes by the 
great rivers and then along the 
Great Lakes.
^ t e r  the United Empire Loy­
alists settled in Upper Canada^ 
commercial shipping, routes de­
veloped a m o n g settlements 
along the shores of Lake Ontar­
io and Lake Erie, Even Royal 
, Navy ships, known as "King’s 
ships” , often carried freight 
, and passengers at commercial 
rates which were two guineas 
for f i r s t . class accommodation 
between Kingston and Niagara. 
The fare included sleeping 
berths, meals with wine, and 
was very :reasonable as the 
voyage often lasted a week, de­
pending on the weather. One 
sloop Sophia actually made the 
trip in 18 hours.
Great Lakes voyages were of­
ten dangerous owing to sudden 
storms and families often div­
ided so they would travel in two 
ships in case one went down. 
The same practice as followed 
when air travel began in mod­
em times.
. One of the worst disasters 
took place on Oct. 8,1804, when
the schooner Speedy sank off 
Presquile Point, Lake Ontario, 
while on a trip from New York 
to Newcastle. It was caught in a 
sudden snowstorm and everyone 
on board was drowned. Ilia 
Upper Canada Gazette reported 
one month later; "A more mel­
ancholy event has not occurred 
to this place for many years, 
nor does it often happen that 
such a number of person of 
respectability are collected in 
the same vessel. Not less than 
nine widows, and we know not 
how many children, have to 
lament the loss of their hus- 
. bands and fathers. It is some- ■ 
what remarkable that i t  is the 
third or fourth accident of a 
similar nature within these fewr 
, years, the cause of whiph ap­
pears worthy of the attention 
and investigation of persons 
conversant in the - art of ship­
building.’’
OTHER EVENTS ON OCT. 8: 
1644—Hotel Dieu, Montreal, op­
ened by Jeapne Mance 
1871-^t. Laurent mission found­
ed at Fort Carlton 
1877—Wilfrid Laurier joined fed- 
., eral government as Minister 
of Inland Revenue 
1904—Edmonton and Prince Al­
bert were incorporated 
1907—Ti'ans-Atlantic. wireless op­
ened, for public service 
1951—Princess Elizabeth and 
Prince Philip began tour of 
Canada
TO YOUR-GOOD HEALTH
Why The Lady 
Has An Itch
By DR. GEORGE IBOSTESON
Dea^ Dr. Thosteson;
The past few weeks I have 
been scratching like mad on my 
extreme lower abdomen. Then 
I discovered tiny brpwn scabs, 
but when I scratched them I 
soon found they were tiny bugs.
They are, sort of heart-shaped, 
with three or four legs on each 
side, very light to color, and 
with reddish tips. Abotit the size 
of a. pin head, legs Included.
I bathe , twice a ■week in hot 
soapy water but am afraid to
use anything stronger to bath
water. Could you tell me how I  
got these bugs; what they are, 
and how to got rid of them?—,
, E.C. ■ ^
Miss (or madam), you’ve 
, given such a vivid description, 
not to mention the llttlo sketch 
you Included, that It makes it 
easy to define your problem as 
pediculosis,
It is not so easy to find a del­
icate Way of saying that you 
have acquired lice, probably 
crab lice.
Wo think of lice as an afflic­
tion of bums, tho poverty- 
stricken, tlio great unwashed. 
This is neither voiy scientific 
nor accurate. A louse doesn’t 
care much about, the economic 
or social status of tlie person 
upon whom he feeds. Any handy 
human body suits hirh!
m e r e  did you nequira them? 
Who hnowB? The likeliest way 
is directly from person to per­
son, by close physicol contact, 
but you may have acquired one 
of the beastles from someone 
on the bus, in a crowd, or 
wherever. You may also have 
acquired it in a publto wash 
room. Or anywhere that some­
one, already infested with tho 
creatures, lioppenedjd lose one.
Soap and water simpljlr can­
not cope with body l|ce. Neither 
can you get rid of them by 
picking them all off and destroy­
ing them,;
lyhy? Because they lay eggs 
(or nits )i attaching them very 
firmly to hairs. Lice prefer 
hairy parts of the body. Those 
nits adhere so strongly that 
toey, won’t wash off. Ultimately 
they hatch.
So-for final relief, you must 
use somie sort of preparation 
which will kill the hits.
Dear Dr. Thosteson; I hove; 
been taking birth control pills 
for two years. My doctor told 
mo my monthly pofiods might 
cease while taking them, and 
they almost have. My friends 
tcjl mo that on tho days I do not 
take the pills, I  may get preg­
nant. Is that teuo?~Mrs. B. H.
Your friends don’t know what 
they are talking about. Differ­
ent pills require slightly differ­
ent schedules, but if you follow 
tho schcdulo for tho pills you 
are taking, pregnancy is no 
more possible on tho days you 
do not take thp pills than on tlio 
days you do,
pear Dr. Tliosteson; I am 
having troublo with my back 
and pato from the hip down the ; 
front of my log to tho apklq, 
and I can hardly walk.
Doctor's diagnosis is a horn- 
toted lumbar'disc and ho Is 
talking of putting me in the hos­
pital for tests and an operation.' 
Would this 1)0 Aisfo at, my .ago, 
78?~J.M,P.
Your age is not sn lmix>r|rmt 
factor. Your pain and (Usability 
are, If fho tests oonfirm the 
diagnosis, tlion consider tho op­
eration, YOU should get groat , 
relief from it.
BIBLE BRIEF LUCKY liAffDlNG 1, VERKKNiamp, South Africa 
(AP) — Parachbtlst Cynthia i 
Kothe, 23, escaped with only one 
broken vertebra after plummet- ! 
ing 3,500 fopt slowed only by a
, ..................- .» w  parachute 1
of fixing It. More of His Spirit Jammed during her 20lh lump
Md less of ones self is usually *s •  member of the South Afri- ■
tha answer. can Parachute Club. 1
“Far Gad la not flw antlior of 
eonfusion. but of paaco, aa la
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HITHER and YON
MR. AND MRS. JOSEPH SCHNURR
Couple Renew Marriage Vows 
At 50th Wedding Ann iversar/
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Schnurr 
of 867 Rowcliffe Ave., celebrated 
their golden wedding anniver­
sary on Saturday by renewing 
their marriage vows at a low 
mass conducted by Rev. Thomas 
Fulkco in Immaculate Concep­
tion Roman. 'Catholic Church. 
The couple were attended by 
Mrs. N. Elder, the bridesmaid 
and sister of the bride and L. 
Schnurr^ brother of the groom, 
who was best man. v .
Church services were held at 
3:30 p.m. followed by a dinner 
and dance in the East Kelowna
hall. In attendance were seven 
sons and six daughters, 37 
grandchildren and five great 
grandchildren as well as friends 
from Calgary; Revenue, Sask., 
and Kelowna.
FAMILY REUNION 
Family present were son John 
and family of San Jose, CaUf.; 
daughter Helen, Mrs. B. G.' 
Morgan and family, Kindersley, 
Sask.; daughter Kay, Mrs. G. 
Chortier and family of Harris, 
Sask.; daughter Agnes, Mrs. R. 
N. Eddyvean and family of 
Spokane, Wash., son Tony and
Okanagan Bridge Unit Hosts 
Western Tournament Here
Bridge players from Western 
Canada and U.S.A., will attend 
the Pacific North West sectional 
tournament to be held on Oct. 
10 to 13, and hosted by the Okan­
agan Bridge unit at the head­
quarters at Kelowna.
All the play events and so­
cial functions will be held at 
the Capri, Kelowna, commenc­
ing Friday afternoon through to 
Monday, and hostess, Mrs. J . D. 
McClymont and her committee 
are busy completing arrange­
ments for a cordial reception of 
the; visitors and the social en­
tertainment during their visit.
OPENED IN 1962
Duplicate bridge was intro­
duced to the Valley by a small 
group of players in Kelowna in
i CUT AT SOURCE
BLANTYRE, Malawi (AP) — 
President Hastings Banda out­
lawed the wearing of miniskirts 
18 months ago. Girls continued 
■wearing them,', Now the ruling 
Congress party recommends the 
sale of miniskirts be banned.
; HOUSEHOLD HINTS
Oty wooUn blonktti on curtain 
(jlrolchori. Thoy won't ihrink and 
you con ooilly bruih both ildoi to 
fluff Ihomup. ,
1962 when Mayor Dick Parkin­
son officially opened the Kel­
owna club, and the popularity of 
the game has projected expan­
sion to ten prospering clubs gov­
erned by. two controlling unit 
boards in the area Kamloops to 
Grand Forks,
Kelowna players have fared 
well in this annual tournament 
in winning 12 of the 25 champ­
ionships held to date, and suc­
cessfully defended against all 
qhaUengers, the teams of four 
championship trophy won in 
1966 when _272 tables of players 
competed in the overall tourna­
ment. , .
The Okanagan unit officers 
are: president, J, T. Hyde, 
Armstrong; vice-president, N. 
F. Brookes. Oliver; secretary- 
treasurer, M. Diamond; mem­
bership, Mrs. W. J. Mackenzie; 
publicity, Mrs. Roy Vannatter, 
all of Kelowna.
SPECIAL EVENT
The 1969 tournament consists 
of seven international champion­
ships, t w o ,  non-championship 
events and for the first time in 
British Columbia, a special Aca­
demy event for players with less 
than 20 master points.
This Academy event Is for 
players who wish to participate 
in the tournament but prefer to 
play within their own special 
group on Friday evening at 7:30 
p.m, and wlU be the guests of 
the unit board at the wine and 
cheese party following the 
evening game. For partnerships 
and play programs please 
phone tournament chairman. R. 
V. Thomas, 762-2267.
The complete program has 
been arranged for the interest 
and pleasure of all bridge play- 
ers ■who ore welcome tb enjoy 
this bridge festival at Kelowna.
family of Calgary; daughter 
Julia, Mrs, B. White and family. 
Grand Cache, Alta., daughter, 
Marie', Mrs. A. Matte and fam­
ily, Osoyoos; son Andy and 
family, of Calgary; son Walter 
and family and son Edward and 
family, all of Kelowna; son 
Frank and family, Nanaimo; 
son Jack and family, Calgary: 
daughter Doreen, Mrs. C.' Yeast 
and family, KamloOps.
Mr. and Mrs. Schnurr receiv­
ed . congratulatory messages 
from Balmoral Castle, Gover­
nor-General Roland Michener of 
Canada; Prime Minister Pierre 
Trudeau: Lieut.-Governor J. A. 
Nicholson of British Columbia- 
Premier ;W. A. C. Bennett and 
Mayor R. F. Parkinson and 
many friends.
LIVED IN SASKATCHEWAN
Mr. and Mrs. Schnurr came 
to Kelowna more than 20 years 
ago from Allan, Sask., where 
they had farmed for many 
years. M r. Schnurr having 
homesteaded there. o
Out-of-town guests at the an­
niversary celebration were: Mr 
and Mrs, Nirk Volk; Mr. and 
Mrs, John Hoffart and Mr: and 
Mrs. G. Mantel, aU of Calgary; 
Mr, and Mrs. Eugene Morton, 
Spokane: Mrs. N. Elder, Rev- 
nue,: Sask.; John Eichenlaub, 
Wilkie, Sask.; Mr. and Mrs.' 
Joseph Eichenlaub, and Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Eichenlaub, all of 
Tramping Lake, Sask., and 
George Zhan of Trail, B.C.
Guests for the Thanksgiving 
weekend with Mr. and Mrs. T. 
C. Melville of-Panclosy" Sfrculv 
are Mr. and Mrs. T. W. G. Ash­
ton and'their . daughter Sarah 
of West Vancouver. ■
Among the many . Kelowna 
horselovers who travelled to 
Vancouver to take in the recent 
Pacific National Northwest In­
ternational , Horse Exhibition 
were Mrs. Thomas Hughes and 
her. daughter, Barbara; Mrs. 
W. Gordon Chalmers; Mrs. 
Percy Cookson and Mr. and 
Mrs. Norman Apsey,
Ml’S. Charlotte Dewhurst of 
Martin Avenue accompanied 
her son and daughter-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. Rodney Dew- 
hurst and family to the Pacific 
Northwest International Horse 
Exhibition last week. Other 
members of her family enjoy­
ing the. week with them at the 
show were her son-in-law, Dick 
Lawson ; and , her grandsons 
Rodney and Russell • Lawson, 
also of Kelowna . and Mrs; 
Dewhurst’s son-in-lavv and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
Eastwood of Vernon. The 
faipily party stayed at the .ViUa 
which was. full of many other 
Kelowna residents enjoying 
the show.
Also enjoying the Interna­
tional Horse Show at the coast 
were Dr.. and Mrs. Bruce Moir 
and daughter, Joanne, of Up  ̂
lands' Drive. Joanne, who rode 
her horse Shamrock in the 
competitions, found her first 
‘experience’ in the international 
show, both exciting and educa­
tional. Although she did not 
win any ribbons, the local 
equestrienne did very well in 
the placings. .
A Victoria visitor is Mrs. 
Margaret Fleming, who .plans
'iu cpund’u'couple of weeks liefe' 
visiting with her son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. James
T. F. Horn of Okanagan Mis­
sion.’ ■
Newcomers m a k i n g their 
home at 1371 Glenmore St. are 
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Walters 
and small son, Flint, formerly 
of Kamlbops. Mr, Walters is a 
member of the teaching staff 
of School District 23.
Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Crosby, 
Sutherland . Avenue, left last 
night for Ottawa, Ont., to at­
tend the wedding of' their son, 
Edwin Emery to Bonnie O’Neil 
.on Oct. 11.. Travelling by train 
across Canada', the' Crosbys are 
looking forward to viewing the 
Canadian autiimn scenery. 
While in Ottawa they will be 
guests of Mr. Crosby’s brother 
and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
E. L, Crosby.
Mrs, ■T. C; McLaughlin of 
Okanagan . Mission: is motoring 
to Victoria today. Accompany­
ing her is Mrs. H. D. Mc­
Laughlin of Winnipeg, who has 
spent the past week here visit­
ing with her son and daughter- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. T. C, Mc­
Laughlin. Mrs. McLaughlin, 
Sr. will be visiting with other 
relatives in Victoria, including 
her grandchildren, David and 
Fiona McLaughlin who are 
studying at th e , University of 
Victoria and Janice McLaugh­
lin who is a student at Queen 
Maragaret School for Girls at 
Duncan; After a short visit 
with her children, Mrs. Mc­
Laughlin will return home to 
Kelowna,on Friday.
eOOK.BdOK
TiAAp AGAIN’ ■ ' '  Christmas S a le '^rf* Ocf: 25
The poT>ular special Cook 
Book section published by the 
Kelowna Daily Courier will 
again be featured in October, 
and the Courier w^comes fn- 
teresting recipes from all the 
good coqks in Kelowna and 
through the Valley.
If .you have , a - ‘yummy* 
recipe,, why not submit it .̂ to 
the contest'which offers thrive 
prizes; 925 for the recipe 
selected a s ; the best; $15 for 
the one chosen second best 
and $20 for the club sending in 
the most recipes.
TTlSveryoiie may enter as 
many recipes as they, like as 
long as they are typewritten 
and double-spaced on one side 
of the paper only. ' '
iDeadline :for the recipes to 
be into 'the Courier , office is 
Oct. 16 and all entries should 
be addressed to the Cook 
Book Editor, care of the Dally 
Courier. ., ,
Tjie name., and address of 
the sender should be at the 
top of the page and we would 
appreciate it if you would 
mark the more fancy sweets 
as pastry, cake or dessert. 
Categories include cakes, 
cookies and.' candy; pies and 
desserts; bread and rolls; 
meat and fish dishes; salads 
and vegetables; meat dishes 
and casseroles, and jams and 
relishes.
Your cooperation is needed 
to make this a good cook book 
and we are particularly in­
terested, in favorite Christmas 
recipes.
Don’t forget recipes vdll not 
be accepted that are not in 
the Courier office by Oct. 16, 
so get busy and share your 
best recipes. Don’t  wait until 
the last week;
Fall and winter p tt. ' 25_ati 2:p.m.
u n d ^ a y  in .the Senior 
Club 17 in Keldwna, after a 
summer of tours and outings. 
Meetings are held the first Fri-’ 
day of every month at ̂  p.m, at 
the club house on W ater Street^ 
Cards and bipgo are held on' 
alternati>Ae Thursday aftemoonsi 
On Tuesday evenings -'mem­
bers enjoy cards and a dance 
and on Saturday, evenings an­
other dance winds up the week, 
with/light refreshments served.'
Qub membership nears the 
400 mark and fin open Invitation 
15̂ extended, to all I'ubiueut 
this,; vicinity to join.
Mehibcrs are busy planning 
a Christmas sale of 'wore on
u -• T ..... 'he club!
house. The sale Includes hom'e- 
m ade'cakes, piesi bread and- 
other goodies as well as hand- 
work & white cleohml 
table.■ There will also b e 'tea  t 
and refreshment tables, as w « '  
as draws for several a rtic le s? ^ !
OUTDOORS WITH BATH a  
SAO PAULO, Brazil 
Helena SiJvelra, 26, ran oift of a 
bar, flung off her clothes and 
shouted: “There’s no water at 
home. I want to take a bath.” 
The caretaker of a nearby hotel 
sprayed her with a hose and 
gave her a sheet for drying off. 




-Winners of the nine tablo 
injtvIUciiolI muvemeal of the Ver- 
|naMari.e Bridge Club Monday in 
I St. David's hall, were as fol­
lows: ' , , , ' ,
' N/S, first, Mrs. D. C. Sirnsoh 
and. Mrs. W, T. L. Roadhouse:. 
second, Mrs. J . S. D. McCty- 
mqnt and V.‘ N, Andi’eev; third, 
Mrs. David Allan and Mrs. Roy? 
Vannatter. :•
E/W,' first, Mrs.'i G e r  a 1 d . 
Brown ahd Mrs. Clifford C ram ;' 
second, Mrs.: Roy Bowman and 
Mrs.. Gordon Holmes; third, 
Mrs. Pearl Foi'syth and Mrs. "V. . 
N. Andreev.
OLDEST WRITTEN
The Irish language is the old­
est written vernacular in Eu­
rope.
P l a n  t o  S h q p
During
A N N IV E R S A R Y
W E E K
m\
invite you to 
view  their collection 
of inter-season dresses
Elegantly fashioned in wool and in Fortrel 
for chic comfort during this changeable- 
weather.
We arc selling all these dresses at consider­
ably reduced prices to assist YOU to enjoy 
Fall whatever the weathbr-may-do! -
377 Bernard Ave. 
Kelowna, B.C. 
762-3123
D u r i n g  O c t o b e r  
W E  LL M O V E  Y O U
1 9 7 0  M O D E L
e l e  c t r o h o m e
Black arid White Television
VELVET LOVE SEATS
2 only. - -
Regular 2.5O.0O ............195,00
DROP ARM LOVE SEATS
RcgulL 229.95 .... ............179.00
SEALY BLANKET ROCKERS
2 only. a  a
Regular 179.00 ......................................................  159,00
10% O ff A ll Antiques & Brass
Blue W illow
SHOPPE
1157 Snfherlmid Ave. 3 - 2 6 0 4
..... .......... f>» i " . f ■ * ■




Hand, wired Centurion chassis, preset fine tuning, 
lilcctrohonio is your pa.ssporl to gracious styling, im­
peccable taste, careful craftsmanship and hours of 
pica.sant viewing. , . , ;, 3 6 9 = 0
\
R A D I O  T V  L t d .
Ste You at the LOOK IN
I k  Firs, .Six Single Wide iviuliilc Honios 12 x 43 or Ijirgcr 
Conforming to Park Standards.
" ' , ' ■/ ' ' .Of' ” ' , ■ , '' . '■ '
We’ll Pay 50% ol the Cost of Moving
Your Double Wide.
Williiii a -50>Milc Radius.
Be iSclllcd Before Winter
C A L L  N O W !
' ATt ■ ■ t. '
TROJAN VILLA PARKI ' ' t '
• 5 Miles .SniKh on Hittinvay 97
 ̂ lKU:PII()iVi: 762.7801
Dosmtown Office — 1451 Pondosy 5t.
■ '■ 762.4221 ,
555 Lawrence 762-2036
M other O f S ix W ins Award 
In Nursing Graduation Class
HEaWTVIIiLE, Ont. (C^) 
When Norma Wiggins left. a 
ntirsing course without complet­
ing it to get married in 1957,, she 
thought she would never have to 
work outside the home again.
:i But recently she graduates as 
a nurse from an,Ottawa hospi­
tal, winning its award in ob­
stetrical nursing. Now she has a 
job at the Kemptville General 
Hospital. • .
For the last two years she has 
commuted daily the 35 miles be'- 
tween Ottawa and Kemptville— 
where' her six children^ were 
cared for at first by a neighbor 
and later by their grandmother.
Fourteen-year-old Darlene 
Serwa takes ‘Charm f o r  
Teens’ seriously, as her tea­
cher, Barbi Elliott demon- 
s t  r  a t  e s all the magical 
methods of accessorizing with 
"‘’ scarves and chains, to suit 
every occasion or the wearer’s 
mood. 'The course, sponsored
MOOD CHANGERS
by the adult education depart­
ment, started Monday even­
ing and tonight a slmUar 
course, by the same instruc­
tress, starts for women. In­
cluded in the weekly sessions 
are classes on make-up, ward­
robe, hair styling and care.
visual poise 
ordination.
and fashion co- 
(Courier photo)




TORONTO (CP) — Doctors at 
Women’s College Hospital here 
are testing a device that meas­
ures the heart beat of a baby 
during labor.
It was described Monday to 
t h e  International Electronics 
Conference here by Dr. S. H. 
Manoli, who developed the de­
vice. He said it may tell doctors 
if the baby’s life is being threat­
ened by labor’s stress.
Dr. Manoli said the one-inch 
cylinder, a miniature transmit­
ter, is attached to the baby’s 
scalp while birth is taking place 
and records its heart beats 
more accurately than the kind 
now used that is attached with 
suction cups to the mother’s ab­
domen.
The latter device records the 
mother’s heart beat and there­
fore it is difficult to separate 
the two, he said. '
Mrs. Wiggins returned to 
nursing school following the 
death, of her husband. She re­
ceived some financial help from 
a local chapter of the Regis-j"’ 
tered Nurses’ Association of On- ■  
tario and the Kemptville Lions I  
Club. i
A l t h  o u g h  her baby-sitters 'I  
helped with the housework, she i*  
still had plenty to do when she ■  
came, home from classes every U  
night. ■
Mrs. Wiggins says her oldest i l  
children—John, 12, and Hope, 10 '■  
—have learned to accept re - ' ̂  
sponsibility, although they had I  
to adjust somewhat when .che "  
first returned to nursing school.
, “I think they only really real­
ized what I was doing last 
month,” she said in an inter­
view. “Then came graduation 
and they were very proud.” ”
Mrs. Wiggins says the experi- I  
ence of going back to school has |  
been good for her.
“I was the only married I  
woman in a class of teen-agers. I  
And despite what you hea r t -  
about teen-agers, this group was ]■ 
really terrific. I never felt left i*  
out.” , .<■
Mrs. Wiggins’s eventual goal 
is to , take a graduate nursing 
course. -
FIRST SCHOOL
The first medical school 
C a n a d a  was established 
Montreal in 1823.
BEEF AND TOMATOES
2 tablespoons each butter or 
margarine, flour and chop­
ped onion
.Vi cup chopped celery
1 can (12 ounces) roast beef 
with gravy
1 can (12 ounces) tomato 
wedges
% teaspoon oregano 
Fluffy hot rice
Melt butter in skillet; add 
flour and cook over moderate 
heat, stirring constantly, until 
flour is slightly browned. Add 
onion and eelery and continue 
cooking imtil vegetables are ten­
der. Add remaning ingredients 
except rice; heat. Serve over 
hot rice.
Serves 3,
No lnci(Jent To M ar Success 
O f Experiment W ith Curfews
MONTREAL (CP) -r- Critics 
feared the worst when the Uni­
versity of Montreal lifted the 
midnight curfew at its men’s 
mid women’s residences last 
year, but the experiment has 
been an unqualified success.
; Not a single incident has been 
reported since the university 
gave students keys to the front 
door of their residences and 
permission to bring guests to 
their rooms a ta n y  time.
Jean Daviault, director of stu­
dent residences, says he feds 
numerous rules and restrictions: 
simply irritate students, ; and
that they should be treated as 
adults.
More and more administra­
tors are coming to share this 
view, he said, and those who 
have not yet relaxed their regri- 
lations are probably only wait­
ing to be asked to do so by the 
students. ..
For summer students who oc­
cupied the University of Mont­
real residences, there were even 
fewer rules. Male and femal 
students— including male and 
female members of Roman 
Catholic religious orders—occu­
pied rooms on the same floors,
ANN LANDERS
Brother-Sister Feud 
^  Needs Outside Help
Dear Ann Landers: We have a 
daughter 16 and a son 15 whom 
we cannot. leave. alone in the 
house because they wUl kill each 
other. I realize it is normal for 
a brother and . a sister to argue 
and fight occasionally but our 
two arc like animals. My hus­
band told me this morning that 
if something isn’t done to make 
I these kids behave like civilized 
human beings, he is moving out 
of the house into a rented room.
Last night we returned from 
, a meeting and Linda looked as 
if she’d . been in an accident. 
Her nose was bleeding , and an 
eye was swollen shut. Brad 
showed us the place in his scalp 
where Linda had torn out a 
lill'handful of hair. It seems Linda 
would not get off the telephone. 
Brad was expecting a call from 
.his girl and after an hour and 
five minutes, he “blew his 
cool.” ,,,,,
In two years Linda will go to
HAIR t o  SHARE
. MlDlkESBOROUClH, 12 n g 
1 ^  (AP) - -  Britain has its 
' ‘hisex barber, shop. Hair- 
dtWser Erik Federsen said toat 
because some of his clients felt 
their boy-friends couldn't get 
their hair "done nicely,” his 
jhop will go mbced for two 
hours each Wednesday night so 
the boys and girls. can have 
their coiffures arrhngcd, with 
choice of wigs, side by side.
I MEASURES WITH SOUND
'  VANCOUVER (CP) -  Crown 
Zeller bach officials wanted to 
measure logs down to the. last 
1-10 of an inch so British Colum' 
bin’s research council came np 
with an apparatus that docs the 
job by using iiUrnsonlc beams. 
The model, which b o u n c e s  
sound oil the ends of logs ̂ is 




• T H  do what I  can. bu t don’t
f  j'.’t too much—I’ n Just o*i 
1, .  ̂ y to a costume party."
college, if her brother doesn’t 
kill her before then. I can’t wait 
two years.' Please tell me what 
to do. They’ve had at least five 
fist fights since January.—War 
In Cincinnati -
Dear Wav: I t' is nqrmal for 
siblings to have disagreements, 
but what you describe is more 
than brother-sister squabbling. 
It is assault and battery. Such 
naked hostility and out-of-control 
violence needs investigating.
I recommend counseling for 
Linda and Brad. They must 
learn how to dissipate' anger 
and handle frustration in ways 
that are socially acceptable.
Dear Ann Landers: Jerome 
and I  were married 16 years 
agOr -̂a double ring ceremony. 
Ho used to wear his wedding 
ring all the time. About six 
months ago he began to leave 
his ring at home when he went 
to V(ork. I thought U was Just 
absentmindedness so I asked 
him about it. He reluctantly told 
me that he has developed a little 
arthritis in his fingers aiid the 
ring is hard to got off and on. 
When I offered to have it made 
larger he mumbled, “Don't 
bother.”
_ A few days ago I suggested to 
Jerome that ho carry the ring 
in his pocket as a reminder that 
he ia married and the father of 
six children. He, bocamb an­
noyed and snapped, '.'Don’t be 
stupid."
'Jerome is home every night 
and has always been a good 
husband ahd father but now I 
wonder if perhaps he isn't see­
ing someone during liinch houiv-, 
someone who thinks he is single. 
What do you think?—Mrs, N.
Dear N .: 1 think the father of 
six children doesn’t need to 
carry his wedding ring in his 
pocket to remind him he is 
married. All he has to do is look 
at Uie grocery bills; A man 
who is at home every night Is 
not likely to be cheating during 
lunch hour.,
Dear Ann Landers: How can 
a girl tell if a fellow really likes 
her'Without coming right out 
and asking him? I am dying to 
know but I’m too shy to put the 
question to him. Mr. Drcarni 
boat is fairly extroverted but he 
has never verbalized his feelings 
about me. It would mean a lot if 
he’d sty  something. You are 
awfully good with words. Can 
you work up a sentence or two 
that will tell me what I want to 
know without being too brash 
or forward?—Violets Are Blue
Dear Vi: if  you’ve got the 
music, you don’t need the words. 
It's how the guy treats you that
coun'S. S e t t l e ,  B a b y  s e t t l e ,
OCTOBER
FESTIVAL
6  mos. Rent!
at the Fabulous New
TROJAN
V IL U





TROJAN MOBILE HOME CITY
• , 5 MHcs South pn Highway 97 or
DOW NTOW N SALKS O ITTCE  
1451 Pandosy Street
M
V - " ' ' ' ' ' ' ' '
' " ...........
TURKEY 3 9 r
Utilities, 6 to 10 lbs. . . . . .  lb. ^  ^
U A M  §Xkf
■  I  A A  ■  W  ■  to Eat. Whole M  L
m  m m  m m  W  m  orShankEnd.................lb. ^  ^
BACON Bits and Pieces .  .  lb. 49c
RUMP ROAST 89c
Green Giant
PEAS 14 oz; tins CREAM  CORN m  o.  u.
W A X  BEANS Moz itas m  s  A  A
GREEN BEANS t4 o. o . K  1  e U U
NIBLET CORN ^ J  I
T O M A T O  JUICE Green Giant. 48 oz. tins ................ 3  lor 1 .0 0
CHEESE Armstrong Bulk. Mild, Medium and Old lb. 6 9 c
COFFEE Blue Ribbon. 1 lb; pkg. ..........................................  6 9 c
S H A M PO O  Regular or Dry. VG5. Reg. 1.89  9 9 c
SNOW FLAKE SHORTENING 2^ ,b «n 7 9 c
TO M A TO  SOUP Campbell’s. 10 oz. tins .... 7 io r l .0 0
BREAD C R U M B S ................................................................ 2 9 c
WAREHOUSE SPECIALS
STRAW BERRY. J A M  S * ... .......each 7 3 c  Case 8 .7 6
CHOICE PEAS ............... each 2 4 c  Ca,e 5 .6 3
W A X  BEANS .............. each 2 3 c  case 5 .3 9








Fnidogy gt KLO 743-W 20
OPENllL 9 DAILY
*h-''''̂ ‘'-ri'7;y' , V “'SlV V>.j■,, ■,■■■ ■ ', r ■
^, ',H * - ^
V  i . '   ̂ A>.J. ,  , * . , ,  , y . , . v ,  ^ T ;
.'___ ^ T r T i , i i > l . . / ....................... >’ ...... ' .......... '',  ' i . ,
Prices Effective: 
Oct. 8th to nth
In Yoiii' Friendly Kelovma Safeway Store.
W E RESERVE TH E R IG H T TO LIM IT  QUANTITIES.
M ix  'Em or M atch ^Em
Bel*air Premium Frozen
Brussels Sprouts, Lima Beans, 
Broccoli, C auliflow er
10 oz. packages. 
Your Choice 3 w 1 . 0 0
Green Peas, Kernel Corn
2 -9 9 c2 lb . pkg.Your Choke .  .
David Biscuits S T S ' J S ^ . 5 5 c
D ill Pickles  59c
S tuffed Olives u T s ^ .  ____ 65c
Medium Shrimp _______69c
Sod^ Crackers 16 oz.* Package . 39c
Party Pride
Potato Chips
Fresh, crisp and delicious. 
9 tri'paick b o x ......
Party Dips 2 f.r 69c
Dinner Rolls ........... 39c
Biscuits ^  _...2 89c
M u s ta rd -
D S ^ L I.^  Bick’s Sweet Mixed.rl(iiCl6S 32oz. jm ..... .
16 oz. jar........................... _________ 25c
Ripe Olives  49c
...............75c




Town House. Whole or Jellied. 
1 4 fl. o z . t in .........................
Town House. Fancy Quality.
1 4 fl.o z .tin  ...............................................
2  3 9 t  
4 - M .O O J
Town House. Fapcy tluality. 
Serve Chilled. 48 oz. tin .
fo r
6V





For delicious homemade pies A Q w  
and tarts. 24 fl. oz. jar ..............
Jello Pure. Assorted flavors. 
3 oz. pkg.................................
Piedmont. For salads and 
sandwiches. 32 oz. jar .
Tree Lane. Reconstituted Apple Juice. 
Serve Chilled. 48 oz. t i n .................... ...
Kitchen Craft. Heavy Doty. 
18” X 25* roU ......................
fo r
3 . $ 1 . 0 0
Foil Wrap 







Fancy Quality. For home- A  Q C «  
made pies. 14 fl. oz. tin .. JC for 0  J C
28 fl. oz. tin 4..:... 27c
California No. 1
4
T igh t green heads. Delicately 
. A m ust w ith  Turkey.
I k 'Ml 'hi mi: ' 'hi’ m . .mi I Wo '
Ocean Spray. Imported.
Pliimp, juicy. Bulk er Cello .  .  .  .
No. 1 Quality. Serve baked,
pan roaUed or candied .  . . . . . .
Solid white heads. Serve with Cheese, 
or Hollandaise Sauce .  .  .  .  .  .
lb.
lbs.
. . .  each
Drybelt
No. 2  Grade. Local 
grown. Serve baked .
■ M
c e llo
Outspan Valencia. Ideal for the Lunch Box
-Ib S )
lE LO W N A  H O L T  COUBIES, IVED.» . OCT. 8. l i b  M O B  81
r e a d y
TO COOK TURKEYS
Goveriiment Inspected for Wholesomeness. Plump, 
tender and juicy birds. Over 22 lbs. Grade A .  .
lb .
16to22*lbs . A^5 3 c 6 to 16 lbs. . A '^ S S c
Sausage Meat Regular.1 lb. pkg. Poultry Dressing storey.1 lb. pkg.
Ready to Eat
Smoked Hams
GoTemment Inspected. Serve hot or 
cold. Whole or Shank Half ....
Butt H a lf.. ........... ib. 75c







Gov’t Injected. Canada 
Choice, Canada Good, lb.




For hamburgers . . . .  Ib.
Sliced Side Bacon
Breakfast Delight or Smoke House. 
1 lb. Vacuum Package
Breakfast Sausage
Economy Brand. 
1 1b. pkg. .  .
Lucerne Party Pride
Ice Cream
Vanilla, Strawberry, Chocolate, 
Neapolitan, Maple Walnut plus many 
more .................................................
Green Peas Town House. Fancy Medium Small. 14 fl. oz. tin .  .  .  . 4 '“9 9 c
Deluxe Ice Cream 7Sc Cake Roll ...........49c
Thin Mints S':..:.............. 59c Cream Topping .........99c Niblet Corn s  si . 4  “ 9 9 c
r j |g 0 ^ l  Orange JuiM^
Safeway Brand
Old Cheddar
Ontario Cheddar. Random Cuts.
Robin Hood. 
All Purpose.




0 P r i c e
79c
Enchanted Isje. Crushed, 
Sliced or Tid-Bits. 14 oz. tin
I b .  b a g
f o r
Assorted Varieties. 
Pkg. of 2’s ............
Town House. 
10 oz. tin ........
Christie’s.
5 oz. Package
2 .5 5 c
2 .4 9 c
39c
Hickory Smoked.
8 oz. pkgs...... ............
Sharp Club Cheese
Kraft, Assorted.
R 01. pkg.,,.;..... .
Safeway.
16 oz. Package......
Mild Cheese ?"i! . ,.49c Grated Cheese ....... 69c
Creani Cheese r.'l!".'!?":....49c Danish Cheese 2 b,49c
Edward’s Brand
F r e s h  C o f f e e
Regular or Drip 





lUniah Blue, Montersr Jack, 
Tllell. Tybo. Kandom Cuts . .  lÛ
Cheese Slices
" “ Process. 8 oz. pkg.
Health and Beauty Aids^r /
Safeway Multiple or ( f |0 *  
Chewable. Bottle of 100s 7 VC
M outhw ash"""^
U<%Sm Mcnncn PHBIIT LrOBina oz. xubp




V/a OZ. j a r .....
Vick’s.
3 oz. bottle
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C A N A D A  S A F E  yy A Y .  L I M I T E
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PAOtO Z O I ^  /
WHO .TOOK 2 YEARS TO PAIKlT A '. 
MJMIATURE ON aASS OEPlCTlMG- 
friE DESTRUCTICM OF HIS HOME* 
TOWM of BRESCIA.ITALY, BY , 
FJ?EHCH INVADERS, SAW IT 
SHATTER WHEN HE DROPPED IT ' 
’Ana DUD 6F A BffOKBNmARJ.t IS3S ) .
efUlOPl^HAS ISO 
OFFICIAL FAST 
DAYS EACH YEAR 
•55 OF THiM M  THE 




mOUWSTHRE ALARM IK HISTORY /
A BAHERY OF 4  CANNON MOUNTED OH A PEAK 
OVERLOOKiNfi WINTERTHUR,SWITZERLAND, WAS FIRED , 




IT ^  A  BILL! KEEP 
SETTIKie THAT
I  PAIP l a s t
JANUARV/
UETS SE E  W HAT TH E IR  
CXJMPOTER D O ES WITH





lOef FoohirM SfRAoBta. 1oc« fHf* WorU roMmJ.
*T shouldn’t  have, even gone to the farewell party , 
hut )iow was I  to  know he quit because he couldn’t  
stand working w ith me?’* .
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
In Major Israeli Sm Case
By Wingert
BERN (AP» — Neutral gwitz- 
crland was confronted last week 
with the biggest espionage case 
in its history. A Swiss jet engine 
expert was arrested and ac­
cused of seUing to Israel, for 
$200,000, the Information needed 
to maintain the Israeli Mirage 
fighter plane fleet hit by a 
French embargo.
After a fivenlay secret investt 
gallon, F 'e d e r  a' 1 -Prosecutor 
Hans Walder announced the ar­
rest of 43-y e a r -o 1 d Alfred 
Frauenknecht, a minor execu­
tive in the Swiss.company that
makes Mu-age jel engines fur 
the Swiss air force under a 
French licence.
He said Frauenknecht has 
made a statement admitting 
that more than '20 crates of vitM 
Mirage blueprints were shipped 
to Israel via West Germany in 
the last 12 months.
Walder quoted Frauenknecht 
as telling interrogators he acted 
"out of sympathy for the state 
of Israel,” but the prosecutor 
added that this version seems in 
contrast to the huge amount of 
money paid by Israeli agents. 
Government officials h e r e  
said that in terms of money and 
material, the case is the biggest 
in, the history of Switzerland.
In Israel, government officials 
declineq comment. Neither was 
any public reaction coming 
from West German, authorities 
on whether they were taking 
part in the investigation. .
Frauenkpecht headed a subdi­
vision in the jet engine branch 
of Gebr. Sulzer A.Giv a large 
Swiss ■ machinery , company at 
Winterthur, about 12 miles south
FAfiE »  . KELOWNA DAILT im im iE R
of the West German border.
Under the l i c e n c e '  from 
French mauufacturer Marcel 
Dassault, Sulzer built the en­
gines for ̂ 57 Mirage III S jets 
especially designed to Swiss 
miUtary specifications. After 
winding up the c o n t r a c t ,  
Frauenknecht had been respon­
sible for destroying the , vast 
niihiber of dociunents to protect 
secrecy.
: Instead, said, the prosecutor, 
the- blueprints were replaced-by. 
Frauenknecht with wastepaper. 
This'was destroyed in a burner 
while -the '  secret plans ~ were 
shipped to a point close to the 
West German border. There, 
they were stored in a factory 
garage from where a relative of 
Frauenknecht took them to 
West Germany on his nightly 
commuting trips across the bor* 
der.','.."' '
The case broke when the di 
rector of the factory inspected 
the garage and found- some of 
the^ crates filled with docu­
ments. He notified police and 
last Tuesday Frauenknecht and 
his relative, also employed in 
the factory near the <x)rder, 
were arrested.
Frauenknecht, who is marned 
with no children, had been with 
the Sulzer company for 17 
years. A company spokesman 
said he had made repeated busi­
ness trips to France in the last 
few years for conferences with 
the Mirage manufacturer.
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Farming is still the biggest in­















Financier Crux Hits Back 
At 'Manoeuvres' By Victoria
NASSAU, Bahamas (CP) —- 
Vancouver financier A. G. Dun­
can Crux claimed here British 
Columbia’s legislature had to 
pass a retroactive bin to ratify 
the government’s appointment 
of chartered accountant A. D. 
Stanley as manager of Com­
monwealth Trust Co;, of which 
Crux was president, in the sum­
mer of last year.
Crux, 63, told Magistrate John 
Baily of Nassau that Stanley’s 
appointment—which came only 
three months before the Com-: 
monwealth ■ group of companies 
went into receivership—was il­
legal.
The allegation came as Crux, 
charged by British Columbia 
authorities with 21 fraud and 
theft offences involving an esti­
mated $1,000,000, hit back dur­
ing resumption of Canada’s bid 
to extradite him on 10 of the 
charges-^of publishing, with 
others, false company prospec- 
tUSGŜ
S t  a n l  e y ’ s appointment as 
m a n a g e r  of Commonwealth 
Trust in August^ 1968, was fol­
lowed in November by a gov­
ernment decision to place com­
panies in . the Commonwealth 
group into receivership when 
fraud was suspected.
Crux’s allegation that Stan­
ley’s appointment was made 
legal only by legislation later 
pushed through the B.C. legisla­
tive was one of several he made 
against British Columbia auth­
orities during Monday’s hear­
ing.
NEEDED DOCUMENTS
Crux also alleged that his law­
yers in Vancouver had been re­
fused access to company docu­
ments which he needed to con­
duct his defence effectively.
But Bahamas Senator Kendal 
Isaacs, representing Canada 
along with Nassau lawyer Pat­
rick Toothe, said Crux had since 
early summer to get documents. 
. “I  wonder if Mr. Crux can 
produce documents showing he 
has made these requests for pa­
pers. It is too easy for .him to 
stand hCTe now and say that 
these documents'wei'fr':’* refused 
unless he can show they were 
turned down.”
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKER 
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Sontti Weat KorOi .ISosB 
Paos. 1 4  Dble- Paaa 
2NT Pass 3NT
Opening lead-five of hearts. 
Let's say you're in three no- 
trump and West leads a heart. 
How should you play the hand 
Iq order to have the best chance 
f̂or the contract’? , '
Tilts is by no means an easy 
problem to solve, but at least 
,vou arc not entirely In the dark 
about, how the East-West cards 
are divided. As a matter of 
fact, you should already know 
nearly every thing you need to 
know.
First of all, West must have
D A n ^V  C )R y n O Q lrO T B > ->  H e re ’s  ho w  to  w o rk  I t t
), Tm a  A ' K B ' ‘
la L O N a  F D  L L O W 
Oa« UtUr atmply atanda for another. In thin naniple A la 
.tiaad for iha thrta L’a, X for tha two O'a, etc, single letlera, 
epoatrophea, the length and formation of the woi-da are all 
hlnla. ICaclli day Iha cod# litfrra ara different,
' ' A Crypfoff*'* t|uoiailoii 
• d  A Q Y  CY ■ O D Y S M B  N C Y B M  A 8 0 Y M ,  
V O  O N  RB  J O T  T U B  >1 0  T B , J D 8 Q S B M
' Yealerda5‘*a Crjrploqiiolei W5EP YOlfR FACB.;,TO THE 
gUNRHINB AND VOU CANNOT SEE THU SHADOW/.-. 
HBMDN.KBUUliR '
he opened the bidding. He is 
also a favorite to have at least 
five hearts and presumably 
does not have the K*J-10,, hav­
ing failed to lead the jack.
You can put all this knowl­
edge to work in a most un­
usual way. The first item on 
the agenda is to go up with 
the ace of hearts, even though 
you know very well you could 
win the trick more cheaiily in 
your hand .T he next thing to 
do is to force out one of West’s 
aces, say, by playing a diamond 
to-theking.,
West takes the ace and 
makes the best return of a low 
heart to East’s ten, whereupon 
out of the ■ goodness of your 
heart, you let East win the 
trick! Of course, there is meth­
od to this madness, since this 
play assures the contract.
Let’a say East returns a dia­
mond, You win . and force out 
the ace of clubs., The best West 
can then do is, cash his king ,of 
hearts to hold yoii to nine 
tricks.
Note that if you do not go 
up with the ace of hearts at 
trick one you igp down, tor you 
would lose three heart tricks 
and two aces. Note, Ihalh ybu 
also go down if you win the ten 
of hearts at trick throe.
Both pla.va are pruclal and 
can easily be Justified because 
West’s hand, tor practical pur 
poses, Is an open book. You 
don’t have to actually see his




Planetary aspects, .Still some­
what restrictive, call tor care 
In all matters on fliursday. You 
may experience a , tendency to 
scatter energies, to go oft on 
tangents not pertinent to your 
best IntcroBls. Curb sUclv Incli­
nations and avoid this careless­
ness that could result la need­
less errors.
FOR THE BIRTIIIMY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
yulir horoscope indicates some 
challenging business and/or jol) 
situations during the nogt few 
months. However, with patience 
and determination, you should 
be able to turn them to your 
advantage'andTindy(p|i|i:sp% by 
m Id-1970, not only in n far bet­
ter iwsltion than you may be 
In at present, but be ready to 
jnovc torwArd at a more pro­
gressive pace during the last 
months of the new year. Some 
unexpected (because belated) 
recognition of youir talents be­
tween the 10th of this month 
and mid-January could tum^the 
tide. Other good periods for
out nn outstandingly good 3- 
month cycle beginning on Aug. 
1. . .
Tlioro are Indications of op­
portunities tor financial gain In 
November, January,, early 
March, mid-July and dprlng a 
good 2-month cycle beginning 
on Sept L but It will bo im­
portant, that you use your best 
judgment in handling them. 
Don't over-oxpand in any way, 
don't make hasty decisions and 
don't expect too. much in the 
way of yield. Avoid extrava­
gance during the forthcoming 
November and December, when 
expenses may bo heavier than 
usual.
Personal matters wll,| bp gov- 
omed by generally good Influ­
ences during the year ahead, 
with romance favored during 
the balance of* this mppth, In 
Deccmlxsr, late March and next 
August; travel and stimulating 
social actlvlllcH between now 
and Nov, 1, in late December, 
January, April and August, If 
careful to avoid friction during 
February and July, domcsllc 
relationships should prbvc most 
harmonious.
A child bom on this day will 
be endowed with extraordinary
an enviable success in the then- 
Irf, the law (especially as trial 
attorney), or in the graphic




f SHOULDA BROKENMflMHGED 
HECK.m CROCKEO. 
ABUIUREI I'VE 
MADE A AAESHOP 
EVERYTHINfi?
flO
, I c u r  : 
MY OWN c o r  THE HAIR 
ON THE BACK 
OF YOUR 
HEAD?









THEN t  HOLD MY COMB AMD 
MY SCISSORS READY UKE THIS.
^10^ 
CHiC
'|j|||l| THEN I TURN AROUND
Yo u ’r e  TOBY READE?? 
YOU'RE... S U R E ? ?
RISHTi WHATA FAM-I
TASTIC SfrORY. I'M XTRYING TO BUY 
INFORMATION FROM
you-ANpyou'Re 
IT /Y O U ’R E
THE INFORMATION
WOULD you STAY FOR. 
PINNER, MR. newton? , 
WE'D BE HAPPY,
TO HAVE you.
A SHAME TO KEEP 
A JUICY STORY LIKE THIS 
QUIET... HUH? SURE, TD 
LOVE TO STAY, MISS REAPB..; 
X MEAN... MISS JONES,
FEATHERS! HOW 
C O M E 'YOUR HUMAN 
LE T  YOU O U T
- 0
(
fljl 1969 .̂ Valt Di«iMV ProiiurilaaB Vetld
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1 EYLPEOTTO BE INVITED 
OVER WHEN VOUTRY OUT 
' '  THE REOIPBS/YOU KNOW! j




CALGHT IN Y, WERE 
THE 3T0RM?J' FU30DED,'
AND rr SURE TAUGHTJ 
me a l e s s o n .
YOU'VE HEARD7( WHICH 
|7 THE OLD X  ( ON E? 





THAT COES FOR 
TIRES TOO.'
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20 lbs. and 
up . . Grade
lb .
lb.
^  POTATO 0|IPS SiSS“--___  - 39c
WINNERS & BEANS 
CHEESE S tiaS
Burns,
15 oz. t in ....
Kraft.
8 oz. pkg.
1 ^  GRATED CANADIAN r  » .............59c
PUMPKIN PIE “ ..«. , 39c
BLUEBERRY PIE B 'S . ... .............. 63c
FROZEN PEAS 2
SUNLIGHT LIQUID DETERGENT I S  S9c
Brusselsr
U.S. No. 1 ..lb .




l b s .
Local. lb.
PLAY
DINNER HAMS C r y o v a c  2  - 3  l b s ;  i  .  . . .  .  2
SEVEN FARMS
CHICKEN c..„ »A lb. 63c SIDE BACON . 99c
ROASTING
FRESH GROUND INPORTED SMOKED
ROUND STEAK .99c
V A L U E
COD FILLETS.^ _ .6 9 c ^sB E E F
WHOLE ROUND
CANADA CHOICE CANADA GOOD BEEF
BONELESS RUMP
STEAK .9 9 (  ROAST .1 .19









3EEF STEW K . n„ 
CRISGO 
SHREDDIES 





R o s e ......................... V  l b s .
PANCAKE MIXES 
LUMBERJACK SYRUP
FOIL Reynold’s or Stiiurt Hoiinc.
.12 oz. 
bottle ,
12” X 25’ roll
ICECREAM CnrnivnI3 pt. cnrtdn .,i;
■ m
a t IShop-Easy
YOU COULD WIN UP TO $100.00
Detnilfl Available at the Store




Mr. C. Morven 
Prince Riipert
$10.00 WINNI'R
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PRICES EFFECTIVE THURS., OCT. 9, TO SATURDAY, OQ. 11
' m U i
S h o p E a s i
WE RIsSERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTItllCS
______ R U T L A N D  -  S O U T H  P A W I j ^ :
r r : ’■
1 i  ̂  ̂ ' 1 j k\ ,^ , K X ,1 h- -
N b t  A s  B a d  A s  O n e  I n  ' I  B
M O N lilE A I. (CP) —  T I ^  wO- 
den walkout Tuesday by nuist'of 
Utontretd’s ,3|,7|^d^. polic*'e 
force is. the third incident 
in a little more tbdn Sa’years, , 
In December! 1918, poUce and 
f i r e me n  >]oihed forces and 
walked off fteir jobs for 1% 
days. ^
During the o i ^ t  violence.by 
n:ob3 erupted aud-'Sailltary-po­
lice had to be .called into the
city. No troops appeared,' how­
ever. .
The Ubntreai Star reported at 
the t i m e :  “Mobs of men, 
women and c h i l d r e n  were 
wrecking -at vUl id various 
parts of the city." However, 
robberies and'^ twglaries ap> 
.peared to be minimal. - 
^Fedice and fifeihai Parent back
ÛWr̂.riiitiMVV
agreeing to Arbitration of their
One Hillion Babies Too Many 
For Egypt's Economy To Take
CAIRO (AP) — More than 1,- 
000,000 ' babies ' were bom 'in 
Egypt last yeai. That’s too 
many for the country’s war- 
tom economy to 'handle, espe­
cially. with defence spending at 
an all-time high. So m e govern­
ment has stepped up, its efforts 
• to promote foe lagging birth 
control campaign.
Haifa Shanawany, direc- 
tor of . foe Egyptian* Family 
Planning Association, said foe 
goal is to reduce foe birth rate 
to 2.1 per thousand from 2.7.
The. government has set up 
2,700,: family planning clinics 
throu|>hout foe coun t^  where 
birth control pills are available 
for 23 cents. Doctors and nurses 
also provide information on use 
of foe intrauterine device called 
the loop and on sterlization.:
I n . a coimtry where a man 
may have several wives and foe 
. size of his family is a mark of 
' how prosperous he is, birth con­
trol is not easy to sell. For a 
while, there was resistance 
from Moslem religious leaders; 
but Dr. Shanawany said they 
have been convinced that popu­
lation must be curbed if Egypt 
is to prosper.
Dr. Shanawany . also advo­
cates legalization of abortion. In 
addition, she feels the govern 
ment should do away with foe 
policies that encourage child­
bearing. cease taxing single 
persons more than married per­
sons, reduce paid maternity 
leaves and cancel tax exemp 
tions for parents.
President Nasser, who has 
seen foe population grow in his 
17 years of rule from 21,500,000 
to 32,000,000, does not want foe 
problem to overshadow foe eco­
nomic progress he has made.
IMPORTS MORE WHEAT
To feed all these people, he 
has pressed land reclamation so 
that more rice can - be grown 
while increasing imports - of 
wheat, mostly from Communist 
Eastern Europe.
' The problems of a  soaring; 
birth rate are starting to hit 
home, however, because -the 
Egyptian economy has been 
hurt by foe closing of the Suez 
canal after the 1967 war with Is­
rael. Only infusions of ’ cash 
from such Arab oil countries ad 
. Huwait, Saudi Arabia and Libya 
have prevented' the situation 
, from becoming desperate.'
In addition to its birth control 
' pi'ogr'Sm, foe government has 
reversed a long-standing policy 
against emigration, to . other 
r countries, freeing; many Egyp­
tians to go to Canada, foe 
. United States, Australia or Bra- 
'■’■..-Zll. '
. However, some e c o n o m i c  
:! feel foe emigration is
robbing foe country of techni­
cians and producing a “brain 
, drain.’’
. During, the first five months 
of 1969, for example, 2,044 per- 
- .sons emigrated and of these 61 
: per cent were university gradu­
ates. Almost half the . emigrants
went to the United States.
While they admit foe loss of 
: ntellectuals and technicians is 
a serioui problem, other gov­
ernment officials say that en­
couraging emigration; reduces 
pressure for jobs, brings in hard 
currency sent home lo relatives, 
and sends out persons to build 
up support for foe Arab cause 
against Israel,; ^
demands for equal ‘wages and 
hours of work with their To­
ronto counterparts.
In December^ 1943, about 1,- 
200 pollbe and '1,800 ' firemen 
went on~strike for 24 hours be­
cause the city refused to accept 
an arbitration board decision. 
The board had ordered fob . city 
to recognize Canadian Labor 
Congress unions as bargaining 
agents for i^lice and firemen.
TheAtrikers returned to their 
duties after foe provincial gov- 
emmpnt' oidered foe city, to ac­
cept foe recommendations of 
foe' arbitration board, on both 
wages and .union recognition.
' ^ e r e  was little violence dur­
ing' foe strike, which came at 
the height of the Second World 
War.
RCMP took over local police, 
duties and foe army was placed 
on standby alert. .But no troops 
were c a l l -  in.
There were charges that strik­
ing firemen had tampered with 
foe city’s central alarm system, 
s m a s h e d street boxes and 
turned off hydrants. Three seri­




QUEBEC (CP) — French 
shoidd be Quebeb’s.official lan­
guage, foe Gendron commlaislon 
on foe status of French in Que­
bec was told here. [
T h e  recommendation was 
part o f: a brief from foe; teach­
ers association ‘ of foe Laval 
Normal School in Quebec.
The- association recommends: 
•—A French-language school 
system that would allow foe 
teaching of English. English- 
language Quebecers would re­
ceive an education partially in 
English.
—-A citizehphi''^ b“5cd
on the'’ S :^ s  cantonal system 
i*?hereby a person would hold 
nationality of foe provinces in 
which :he is bom but for'’ the 
world-at-large he w o u I d  *be 
Swiss.
. The association said that bi­
lingualism in Quebec would 
mean victory of foe English lan­
guage over the French language 




: SION, Switzerland (AP) —  
Lawmakers in foe Swiss canton 
of Valais are debating whether 
married teen-agers should be 
barred from seeing a “sex edu­
cation’ ’ movie. Cantonal censors 
fixed a minimum age of 20 for 
admission to Miracles of Love, 
a West German import.
CALGARY (CP) ~  Dome Pc - 
trolcum Ltd, of Calgary, Ipterim 
operator for a Joint govern- 
ment-prjivato capital syndicate 
exploring the Canadian Arctic, 
will hand over control to Pon- 
arctic Oils Ltd. before the end 
of next year, it was announced 
Monday. ■
John A. Macdonald, deputy 
minister of Indian affairs and 
northern development, told . a 
hows conference foe syndicate 
will gradually assunie ol| re 
sponsiblUty for its own opera­
tions and that it will also ap­
point ity own president soon.
P a n a  r e  t i c  is 45-per-ccnt 
owned^by foe federal govern 
ment and the rest Is taken up 
by 20 Canadian oil and mming 
companies.
. incorprated # in May 1966, 
Panarcitc tfocame active in 
northern exptoratlon late foe 
following year. Since then, seis­
mic field work and drilling pro­
grams continued on schedule 
under a 820,000,000 three-year 
program;
. Three wells have been drilled 
to date, all on Melville Island, 
One, a t Drake Point, blew out in 
June and was abandoned In
- — y p ,
IT wells In the north during Its
Fanaridld plahi to  drin U  to 
r U
three-year program,
lioaDome Pieeident J . P. OaUag- 
her, explaining the letumi tor 
tiie Ifhpending changeover, said 
his company'a |nvdvement at 
operator of foe venture proved 
to be on “exceedingly heavy” 
load and amounted to running 
two companies ilmultaneously.
panics involved in Panarciic 
.were ^'extremely happy with 
Dorae’a performance” a> opera-
'toCi" ‘ ■
SEE THE SUPER VALU BOOTH
at the ..
\ \ §  l A l f fL O O K
Fresh Delicious
DONUTS
Made on the Spot
O n l y d o z .
'LOOK-IN'
DATES
O a . 9 ,1 0 ,1 1
LOOK FOR US AT THE lO OK-IN '!
•̂ 1« J
FOR 1970!
An Exciting New Line-up o f Home
’ . ■ V. ' ’"■i . , 'I ■ "'V V. ,, .
Entertainm ent ideas Displayed 
by Barr &  Anderson
Be Bure to visit opr colorful display at the Junior Hospital 
Auxiliary ‘LOOK-IN’.
A Zenith factory representative will be on hand to demonstrate 
the new 1970 Zenith lino of
* COLOR TV (with Chromacolor)




Enter at our Display Booth . . * 
You could bo the l^cky Winncrl
Vi«Srif-:
J lA R l& J L N D E R S M
594 Benunl A v*. D ial 2*3039
Y o u r  r e w a r d  
f o r  b u y in g  ■■ 
.  t h e  l ig h t e s t  
e v a p o r a t e d  a i l k  
in  t h e  w e s t .
i'- s'^Cv-. «
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V " '/  -
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TA K E  TH IS  COUPON TO  YOUR STORE] 
------------------------------ Tn n rw v  u v w v r  u v tr
(Good only on Carnation Kyaporated Milk • anĵ other ««e'con»iiUilci fraud.)
TO pEALER; Thli (oupon will |i« redtemed ht Xif plui li»fld(ln* wofidwl It 
hn Men lor o( il« on* •>( Orn|iion Bwpoiaird Mflk, Invoicepmfini pursue.of lufficjtni Oirnidon lV«|«riicTMTll( lo umt coupnm prnemni 
(or mitmptinn mini be ibown upon rrqueti, Ofler *oiil wlirre w«d, proliibiitd or 
pihetwlie leiirlued b» lew. Offer enplifi Julp Jin, 1V70, Thli coiipoti ii tuv-* •“
no)i 2140, Tornnio I, Onnrio. Hmef oppmiie No. 5‘) on Coupon Debit Slip.
nm nw
cKMC-aaa
m 115«.
